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FIFTY-FIVE YEARS' CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
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Jap W ar C rim in a l T a k e n  t o  J a i l
Before being taken to a British Jail In Hong Kong to await trial as 
a war criminal, this Japanese army officer, Col. Takunda, has his belt 
removed to prevent any escape or attempted'suicide. The "Pat Pig1 
as he was known to his former prisoners of war is pictured above 
holding up his trousers while being escorted to jail by an uniden­
tified British officer.
Exports Hit if 
Empire Trade 
Preference Cut
In This Event,> Okanagan Probably 
Would Feel Blow In Apple Shipments
R e p o r t s  i n  t h e  C o a s t  p a p e r s  r e c e n t l y  s t a t e d  t h a t  o n e  o f  
th e  c o n d i t i o n s  o f  p o s s i b l e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  l o a n s  t o  G r e a t  B r i ­
ta in  w o u ld  c a l l  f o r  t h e  a b o l i t i o n  o f  E m p i r e  T r a d e  P r e f e r e n c ­
es. T h is  w e e k  T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s  a s k e d  K .  W .  K i n n a r d ,  s e c ­
r e t a r y - t r e a s u r e r  o f '  t h e  A s s o c i a t e d  G r o w e r s  o f  B .C .  L t d . ,  
1 w h a t e f f e c t  s u c h  a  p o l i c y  w o u l d  h a v e  o n  t h e  e x p o r t  o f  O k ­
a n a g a n  a p p l e s  t o  t h e  O l d  C o u n t r y .
,Mr. Kinnard stated that if the
Empire Trade Preference was lift 
ed, eventually there would probably 
be an adverse reaction in exports 
from the valley. To what degree 
this would affect Okanagan apple 
exports it is Impossible to say.
During the : war years, exports 
to the Old Country from the valley 
have been greatly curtailed. InT939 
the Associated Growers shipped 1,- 
452 carloads of apples to Britain.
, In 1940. no shipments were made.
In 1941 the British Ministry of 
Pood placed orders with the As­
sociated for 699 carloads: while in 
1942 again no orders were placed. 
The Associated’s export in 
1943 was 90 cars and last year 
219 carloads. Orders have been 
placed by the ministry:for this 
year and are being filled.
At the present; time there Is no 
indication that the restrictions on 
British Imports or apples are to be 
lilted in the near future. Great 
Britain’s limitation of imports is 
likely to extend over a period of 
, years and it is Impossible to pre-‘ 
diet how soon the Okanagan will 
again be able to enjoy the wide 
market It had In the Old Country 
. Wore the war. • , ■ ■. >
During the war years, the do­
mestic consumption of Okanagan 
apples has risen considerably. The 
increased purchasing power of the 
owing publlo has meant increased 
Mies of apples on the home mar- 
KQt. ■ .-»■
j , Last year the apple crop was 
s . the, largest . In history, Despite ?
» brisk domcstlo market It 
could not have been disposed 
of if there had not been an 
y"ex5fotedly large opening of 
the U,s, market to Canadian ' 
apples, ;
r*’,a. yew the crop is short and 
£ eastern Canada it is deplorably 
Klnntird reported, As a 
S l entc thero 18 a heavy de- mand for apples, especially on the 
™”JrlQ. end Quobeo markets. There 
i f f  every Indication that 
no Problem in die posing of the apples available.
H.~j8cwhore on this pagoda a storydca ng wlth thla 8QftBOn>a . 0vr ‘£
m S en.ta UI* .t0 yesterday, Wed- 
f fy *  >Jy whloh it will be seen
exports to the United King 
oom have commenced. , .....  “
Fine Imposed For 
Infraction Of 
NSS Regulations
Lumby Man Falls To ' /;■ 





For Business Purposes . 
And Homes; Prices' 
Paid Assessed Value
B u s ,  C a r  
C o llid e  O n  
H ig h w a y
T h r e e  M e n  A d m i t t e d  T o  
V e r n o n  H o s p i t o l  
A f t e r  A c c i d e n t
Three men were admitted to the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital after a 
head-on collision of a passenger 
car and bus on the Kamloops-Ver- 
non highway Tuesday night. The 
bus was coming to Vernon and the 
car travelling north. The accident 
occurred 14 miles from this city at 
about 10.15.
The B.O. COach Lines bus was 
driven by G. C. Downey, of Kam­
loops, and the alleged driver of the 
car is R. G. Thomas, of Vancouver. 
Damage to the car is said to be 
extensive. .
Mr. Thomas was seriously Injured 
in the accident. The other occu­
pant. of the car, Ken MacDonald, 
was also Injured and was taken to 
hospital. Mr. McDonald is well 
known here, and played lacrosse in 
the city before the war. Both he and 
Mr. Thomas are Standard Oil rep­
resentatives.
There were 10 passengers in the 
bus when the collision occurred. 
Two of them suffered Injuries, one 
of them sufficiently seriously to re­
quire hospital treatment. One man 
suffered cuts on the forehead and 
the other a broken nose*.
So far the B.C. Police have a 
report from the bus driver but 
have still to secure information 
from the driver of the car. The ac­
cident is being fully investigated.
This morning, Thursday, the con­
dition of both men is reported as 
satisfactory, as is that of Mr. Moore, 
the bus passenger, who received 
minor Injuries.
Box Elder Bugs Gan 
Be Nuisance In Fall 
Around City Homes
Three Candidates Make 
Bid for Election from 
North Okanagan District
There were no surprises for N orth  O kanagan  electors 
on  N om ination Day, October 4; s ta tes  M aj. H. R. Denison, 
R etu rn ing  Officer fo r th e  N orth  O kanagan  electoral d is­
tric t. Necessary endorsem ents an d  signatu res accom ­
panied  th e  th ree  an tic ipa ted  nom inations, w hich were as 
follows:
Coalition C andidate: Dr. K. C. M acDonald, B.C. M in­
ister of A griculture in  th e  H art-M aitland  Coalition Gov­
ernm ent.
C .CP. C andidate: Len Wood, of A rm strong, a  native 
son of th e  d istric t; ra ise r of Registered stock, and  active 
ip  sports circles.
' Social C redit C andidate: Oswald Schelr, of Vernon. 
B rought up  on  th e  p rairie , Mr. Schelr cam e to  th is  city  
in  1936. By trad e  he  is a  carpen ter an d  builder. He carries 
on evangelistic work here.
C am paign m eetings a re  in  fu ll swing in  th e  d istric t, 
w ith  election day two weeks away, T hursday, October 25.
Polling will be centralized, a ll V ernon residents vo t­
ing  in  th e  Scout H all w here 13 polls will be se t up. Hours 
of voting will be from  8 a.m. to  8 p.m.
$650,000 to Come
From City; Loan 
Opens October 22
Bus Service for Business 
Section, Residential A re a
Five-Year Franchise Granted Vernon
C it y  B id s  
O n  A r m y  
B u ild in g
R e c r u i t i n g  O f f i c e  O n  
B a r n a r d  A v e n u e  C o u l d  
B e  U s e d  i n  M a n y  W a y s
The City Council on Tuesday 
evening decided it “could do with” 
the little building at 100 Barnard 
Avenue, commonly known as “Can­
ada ; Needs You,” the erstwhile re­
cruiting office for Vernon and dis­
trict.
Consequently, a bid for $250 has 
gone In to the War Assets Corpor­
ation for the structure, size 22 feet
In^DiJt?!^01, n U m ^  appeared 
chniBcd1 5 i i h Q(,m rt, llMlt ®W day  
t H n n h J  w  l w v l n J® u n l a w f u l l y  
' ’ S r i ? t0n ni i l  ° " ‘P !°y n w n t w it!  
g u i l t y  o f  H o  w a s  f o u n d  
w m  ^ n n w m ?  5  m . r ? °  o v l d o n c o
The sale of city property, totalling 
$8,120, which has been recently 
bought for business purposes and 
homes, was recorded in a Bylaw, for 
official purposes numbered 897, 
which. received its first three read­
ings In regular Council session on 
Tuesday evening. 1 
Details of the various parcels fol­
low:"..'.
John Eric Palmer and C. J. Mc­
Dowell, taxi operators, are paying 
$1,200 for Dewdney Street property.
McColl Frontenac Oil Company 
limited is purchasing trackage on 
North Street for $1,460.
Alexander Drysdale Is buying a 
lot on Langllle Street West for $90, 
H. B. and J. S. Monk’s offer of 
$560 for a lot on Coldstream Street 
has been accepted.
To open Lelshman Avenue, Mr. 
and- Mrs. H., T. Porter, Mr. and 
Mrs. i Saunders and Edward Mat­
tock.1 bought'parcels valued at $5 
and $125 respectively.
George / F, Jacques’ offer of 
$4,500 for property on Barnard and 
Mission Street is Included in the 
total,
All prices listed aro the assessed 
value. j
George F, Jacques mado another 
offer for'1 the olty-owned property 
known as the White Lunch, on 
Tuesday. Owing to the next prop 
erty-owhor, G, P. Bagnall, buying 
strip at the rear of tho building 
from the city for $3Q0, Mr. Jacques 
revised his tendor. Tho assessed 
value of the proporty, before the 
sale of , the $300 strip to Mr. Bag- 
nail, was $7,000; land $4,600 and 
building $2,500. Tho city is col- 
looting $25 rent monthly from the 
building whloh covers, the-- taxes. 
The' offer Is being considered.
Further Land Sales.
Xol Monsoos’ tender of $300 for 
proporty on Twelfth Street was no 
coptod. It Is his intention, so ho 
informed1 the olty, j to build a good 
homo thero within a year o r , two.
Two requests for Trade Lloonsos 
wore considered. One from Mike D, 
Ohank. of Swift, Current, who do-, 
sired to oporato a watolv ropalrint 
store In tho 100 block, Barnard 
Avonue Wost, was not noooptod, 
Tho other was from Mrs. N, Mw 
ohio, who wiBhos to operate ,n "do 
September Bales 
(Continued on Page o> Pol. «)
. Tflcd with having unlawfully
ne f^ w
ms fount
ss "*,vh l e
following «his plea 
costs, p lty’ 110 was fined $30 and
that out in ovldenqe
tlcoarirt ♦£? RV0» bovon,days.no-
o p o r t o d
b y  M a g is tr a te
. 1 ■ W o h a T  n t " “ N W W W t o n ; ' . *
Red and blackish' box-elder or 
maple bugs are common at this 
time of year, and a nuisance 
around houses, estate entomological 
officials here. The bugs feed on 
the leaves of box-elder or Manitoba 
maple during the summer, but in 
the spring and fall congregate on 
the sunny sides of buildings, posts 
and trees. They spend the. winter 
In sheltered cracks, under shingles, 
In crevices around chimneys, under 
trash on the ground, and else­
where. ;
Citizens are advised to watch for 
places where the bugs are con­
gregating, and destroy them in 
masses by spraying with kerosene, 
or any good commericial fly spray, 
being sure to wet them well. By 
doing this now, and again In the 
spring, they can usually be re­
duced to a point where they are 
no longer troublesome.
School Library, Gymnasium  
Equipment New  Kin Project
Funds From Hallowe'en “Shell-Out’' For
Youth Community Projects This Year
. ■ I ' ' ■ 1 ■ 1 ■ . < I ,',l .
Proceeds from the Vernon Kinsmen Club Hallowe’en Shell-Out this 
year will be divided' between the purchase of library > furnishings for the 
Elemontary School and gymnasium, equipment for the High School.
In previous years the Shell-Out drive funds have gone to the. Kins­
men’s Milk for Britain Fund; This fund has been closed with the end 
of the war and the emphasis by the clubs across the Dominion is now 
laid on Community Youth Training,
In addition to scouring something
•m jr ' r \  i  n  - • • re ’ 1 ’ 1 1  ’ Til * i t  &UOI1 IOt $116 St re* buc 4a IccvMan;^Day and Evening Schedule Planned s inches by 14 feet 8 inches, it has
| water and sewer connections and 
stands on city property, leased to 
1 the crown, during the war.
If the city acquires it, the build­
ing win be ‘useful for rehabilita­
tion and other meetings, and for 
| civic requirements generally. At the 
present time, it is being used as 





C .  B . L e f r o y  C a m e  T o  
V e r n o n  1 8 9 5 ; .  R e c a l l s  
H o r s e  a n d  B u g g y  D a y s
. C. B. Lefroy th is  week 
com pleted 40 years as post 
m aster fo r th is  city. From  
a  village post office lie h as  
seen th e  Vernon branch  
grow to th e  largest revenue 
producing office in  the  In ­
terior. . .
Mr, Lefroy was appointed post­
master on October 5, 1905. At that 
ment with the Department of Na-|tlm e the office was located in the 
tlonal Defence, has continued the I two-storey brick building below the 
bus service from Barnard Avenue so called Indian lot on Barnard 
to the Military Camp carried on Avenue. He took over from Frank
i n i t i a l  s t e p s  w e r e  t a k e n  o n  T u e s d a y  e v e n i n g  l o r  a n  i n t e r - ,  
c i t y  b u s  s e r v i c e  i n  V e r n o n .
T he ten ta tiv e  proposal briefly  is t h a t  a n  u p -to -d a te  
bus, complying w ith Public U tilities requirem ents, will m ake 
four trip s  du ring  th e  day, p lus two in  th e  evening, to  an d  
from  residen tial a reas in  a ll sections o f the* city h n d  th e  
business section.
Its-operation, said . Archie Cars­
well, who was granted a five-year 
franchise by the City Council with 
option to renew at the expiration 
of that time; will as nearly as pos­
sible, simulate street jear service. 
Fares will be set at a nominal sum.
“I  think the city is big enough 
to support one bus. It will be a 
benefit to citizens and fill a definite 
need,” said Mr. Carswell. There 
was not one dissenting voice around 
the Council table.
There will be cheap tickets for 
school students, and where pre­
school children are accompanied 
by older persons, travel for them 
wiU be free. I'.
The vehicle proposed will be of 
modem construction, weighing ap­
proximately six tons, with aU-steel 
body. The seating capacity will be 
approximately 50. I t will have two 
doors and. comfortable seats.
The granting of the franchise 
met with the unanimous approval 
of the Council, and is under the 
jurisdiction of the Traffic Com­
mittee.




-Two special trains on Mon­
day carried 1,200 troops from 
the Pacific Infantry Training 
Brigade at the Vernon Camp 
to every military district in 
Canada. This movement was 
part of the army’s policy of re­
allocating men to their home' 
provinces. •
During the week, between 300 
and 400 British- Columbia men 
have arrived here in accord­
ance with this policy. It is ex-; 
pected • that more, will arrive 
under the scheme and that 
there will be further move­
ments from the camp,
The present strength of the. 




Every Ship Brings 
Its Quota of Interior 
< Heroes Back From Wars
■' I ' .
Ono Vernon man, Bet. H, E. Gil­
lette, was among 04 . Canadian vet­
erans who woro aboard tho Queen 
Elizabeth when she dooked at Now 
York on Tuesday of this week. His 
noxt of kin: la Mrs. H, E, GUlotto, 
of this olty. 1 .
OroBSlng on tho “Lady Nelson” 
aro Pto. J, C, Colter, next of kin 
his father, Frank Colter, of Vor« 
non, and Pto. P. Maykowflkl, whoso 
wife, Mrs. Grace Maykowski resides 
hero, - ■ ■
Gunnor S. Elkoy, whoso motlior, 
Mrs. D. Elkoy, Is a Vernon resi­
dent, arrived in Canada on II,M, 
O.B, Kootenay, M.D.U advlsos that 
Gunner Elkoy is having a stop 
over on roijto homo, , ■
of value for tho school ago child 
ron in this olty, the Shell-Out 
drive also gives the youngsters a 
channel In which to direot their 
energies at Hallowe'en. Ono of tho 
features of Shell-Out Is the child 
ren’s party Hallowo’en night,
The tlokots for Bholl-Out will be 
distributed by tho school children 
an<l In this way thoy aro being 
Blvcn' qn incentive to participate 
in tho community sorvlce, Schools 
are co-operating in making the 
drlvo a success,
Details'or- the scheme are-being 
worked out by a commltteo of Kins 
men headed by Lloyd Christensen 
and full details will1 bo available 
next week.
In previous years the Kinsmon’s 
Hallowe’en activities for the child' 
ren have rcooived the commenda 
tlon of city officials and polico 
Mischievous damage to prpperty 
has shown a marked deollno as a 
result of., giving the youngsters 
something to do,
Tho scheme was first put into 
praotloo two years ago, and has 
been an unqualified succoss, It has 
received high commendation from 
I many souracs,
Amount Covers Government Borrowing 
Requirements for 12-Month Period
T he people of th e  N orth  O kanagan are  being called on  
to  ra ise  $1,100,000 in  th e  forthcom ing N in th  V ictory L oan 
Drive. O f th a t  objective, th e  city of Vernon Is expected to  
raise m ore th a n  h a lf , $650,000.
T he quo ta  for th e  N orth  O kanagan  u n it w ith  a  b reak­
down pf th e  sub -un its’ requirem ents was released on  Tues­
day o f th is  week. Also th e  com m ittees w hich are^prganizing 
th e  n in th  cam paign have been announced.




Hopes are high locally that 
school taxes may be reduced; 
next year In Vernon. These: 
are based on the Provincial 
Government’s announcements 
that It wUT Implement the 
Cameron education cost re­
port.
The mill rate this year in 
Vernon Is 18.9. Improvement' 
tax is 50 percent.
The Cameron Commission 
sat in Vernon - last spring, 
when a number of briefs were 
submitted including one from 
Vernon. Coldstream Munici­
pality, . Lumby and District 
Farmers’. Institute also made 
submissions. If the grant is in- 
- creased these districts will en­
joy decreased school taxes.
by Ed. Proctor.
Officials Make 
Check o f Japanese 
On District Farms
Committee Members,' . 
M'eetlgovernment Men; 
No Statement As Yet
T. B. Plokersglll, general mana-
| Parke,
He was bom In Camden Town,
I London, of Irish parentage. .He 
came to Canada In 1888 and .until 
11892 lived on the Prairies.
Odooming to British Colum­
bia he first made his home, at 
the Chast where he played 
football and cricket in new West­
minster. Then In 1895 he came , 
'to Vernon"where'he has slnde 
made his home.
Ho remembers the town of those 
I early years having Blngle plank 
e w a l k S ...............................sid v and dirt roads  The first
ger of the B.O. Security Commis- cement sidewalks wero laid shortly 
slon and Mr. , Hare, of National after he assumed the posltlon of 
Selective Service, Ottawa, were vis- postmaster. “There was quite a 
ltors to this city last Friday, They I serious complaint made at that 
conferred with members of the time because jiou had to enter the 
North Okanagan Committee for the post office on a’ cracker box,” he 
supervision .of Japanese farm la- said, in an Interview. That was a 
bor, G. Garter and A, Browne, temporary arrangement until the 
No results of this, meeting were eontractora could get around to 
made available for publication but cement steps Into the
It Is understood they wero hero t o  building from the new sidewalk, 
enquire Into' the goneral situation I ! ■ Postmaster
Outlying Districts 
In Riding Hear 
Coalition Speakers
The Coalition Manifesto as it
affects rural communities...was
stressed in meetings at Mara and 
Grindrod on Tuesday evening. Un­
der the auspices of the North Ok­
anagan Coalition Committee these 
meetings were addressed by Guy 
P. Bagnall and C. W. Morrow, of 
this city.
At the conclusion of. each meet­
ing questions were asked and an­
swered. These question periods de­
veloped into interesting Informal 
debates, Mr. Morrow reports.
The Coalition candidate, Hon. 
Dr. K. o. MacDonald, expects to be 
in the riding towards the end of 
the campaign to conduct some of 
his. own meetings.
The Coalition’s itinerary’ fii this 
area for the coming week includes 
Deep Creek and Hullcar on Mon­
day, October 15; Ashton Creek and 
Enderby on Tuesday; Lumby on 
Wednesday; .Oyama on Thufsday; 
and Mabel Lake on Friday, Octob­
er 19.
S tra y  D o g s A t t a c k 'S h e e p
Stray dogs attacked sheep owned 
by .W. . A. ̂  Palmer,, of • Okanagan 
Landing, on Tuesday. One sheep 
was killed and others were injured, 
It has been pointed out that the 
action of these dogs is the res 
ponsiblllty of their owners. Periodi­
cally Bheep raisers ,ln this district 
have to take action to protect their 
flocks from marauding dogs.
concerning 
triot.
Japanese in this dls- (Continued on Pago 8, Col, 1)
Export of Apples to Britain Starts
I J 1A UM, 't P I  /  S  t 4'l ♦ ' »i 1' h 1 J  '’l »' it ' _ J i t  ‘ ( I I f H , . .  II  l i <
t Export of Okanagan apple# 
to Groat Britain ha#’ com- 
mopeqd,
Tho Initial car1 moved from tho 
valley on • Saturday "and >4# * tho 
first of 00 that wl« be jhlppefl 
to the Bast Ooait. , An addition­
al W0 ears, for loading In ono 
ship, will bo dispatched coms i , in n 
^Hrrtsnbiftirot 
tho Padflo i 
Reports reaohlnit
Northern Ontario and Quebec, 
President A. K. Loyd said Wed* . 
nbsday, Tho f.o,b, price Is $1,80, , 
Some IB bam” have1 been ship- >
,,p<)d and . total. movement vwMI ,,\f 
probably roach 100 to 110, Fer- ..1 
mission has boon asked to mar- , 
hot selected Delicious culls, , 
but Ottawa haa not yet replied,
H a r v e s t in g  p f  .fytaXntoah Is a l ­
m o s t  c o m p le te ,,. ,a n d .:p ic k in g ;;k « . 
w e ll a d v a n c e d  o f  D e lic io u s  a n d  
J o n a th a n s , T r e e ; F r u i t s  a n t ic i ­
p a t e s  t h a t  t h o ’’p r o v in c ia l  e s t l -  
; m a te )  o f  .  0,000,000 b o x e s t w l lL n o t  , 
q u ite  m a te r ia lis e .
. D ’A n jo u  p e a r s  o r e  BO p o r e e n t  
m a r k e te d , a n d  II: 
g o n e  to
W a g e  R e d u c t io n  D is p u te
C o n s id e re d  a t  V a n c o u v e r
v \ ' ^
A  m o o tin g  i s  b e in g  h o ld  In  V a n ­
c o u v e r  to d a y , T h u r sd a y , o f  t h e  
C a r p e n te r s ’ U n io n  t o  d lsa u ss  t h e  
r e c e n t  d is p u te s  o v er  w a g e  o u ts  o n  
th o  v o to r a n s ’ h o u s in g  p r o je c t 'h e r o .  
T h o  c o n tr o v e r sy  h a s  a r i s e n ' o v e r  
t h e ,  r e c e n t  r o d u o tlo n  o f  w a g e s  b y  
.th e  B e n n e t t  a n d »W h ite  C o n s tr u o -  
t lo n  C o m p a n y  to  a  s c a le  p r e v io u s ly  
lo ld  d o w n  b y  th o  u n io n .
n t oars have 
Maritlincs ’ and
iw t h a * w e e k e n d ^ f o r v ^ v ^ w O r o n * m o y e m e n t ^ o o n t l n u M > * a t « ^ Q u o b e o t T » l l e o a u s q # p f ^ f t * d o l a y c d « ( ( y * f C o a s t ,  r  .  i 1, a  f a s t  c l i p .  D o s t  w e e k  s a w  B O B  m a t u r i t y  o f  O n t a r i o  g r o p e s ^ o ?'M
M l h f t t  S p B , S o . R ’/ h l s r , o o m ! m r c ts (>, S t h  ! 5 ®  ^ ,  a n d , ,  s o  ^ w  ' a b o u l
, M ' S  ” '1*  ' K f f i  ■bwUotaUavq
Weather Better 
Than Year Ago
A lth o u g h  h o  h a d  n o t  c o n *  
s u ite d  p r e v io u s  r ec o rd s, , F r a n k  
S m ith*  D o m in io n  m e te o r o lo g is t  >: 
here/-:? s t a t e s  th a t  ho,'; b e lle  v e t  i 
th o  w e a th e r , fo r  th e  p a s t  w o e k ,  
. h a s  b e e p  g o n o r a n y b e t t e r . t h a n i i ,  
fo r  t h e  s a m e  p e r io d  a  y e a r ?
T h o  s ta t is t ic s  o n  te m p e r a ­
t u r e ,  ; a u n sh ln o . a n d  r a i n d fo r  
th o  w e e k  O cto b er  3 -0  *' a r c  ’ a s  
> fo llo w s;
*W ¥ax p*Bflf*0O^lWp*O4»a7O,«»Wf*iW(»*
• Min; 48, 38, 40, 30, 41, 40, 42,
, S u n s h in e ;  0,0, ,0.0, 0,7, 1Q.0, 0.7,
9)6rJWi]» un < lit’
M M
> M r, L e fr o y , a s su m e d  th o  o ffice  
o f  V e r n o n  p o a tm a sto r . H o  h a s  
s o o n , m any,, .qh M floo  , ^ ‘m mij f d ov o lo p m en t;;|i  
' th a t  p e r io d  '
agon’s 'organization committee 
is R, Peters, of .this city. He is 
supported by C. A. Hayden, 
editor of Country Life, as vice- 
chairman, and BIrs. F. G. de- 
Wolf aa secretary.' -" . v , r* 
Hie city of Vernon, sub-unit “A”, 
comes under the administration of 
the 'following committee: . Hon. 
chairman, Mayor. David Howrle; 
Hon. vice-chairman, ‘J. H. Watkin; 
Chairman, Dolph Browne; Vice- 
chairman, J. S. Monk; Committee 
members, F. R. Harris, P. S. Sterl­
ing, E. Little, H. J. Fosbrooke, T.
R. Bulman, M. Beaven, G. Jacqu^, 
Dryson Whyte, T. Hill. .Walter Ben­
nett is ,ln charge of publicity.
In addition v to the . city’s quota, 
the Vernon -district is expected to 
raise $33,000. This year . Coldstream 
operates as a separate sub-unit and 
its objective has been set a t $73,000.
..../The other . quotas for the
North Okankean .sub-units are:
O y a m a , $34,000; Okanagan 
Centre, $20,000; Falkland; $8,- 
000; Armstrong,' $160,000; En­
derby, Grindrod and Mara, 
$72,000; Lumby, $50,000.
The over-all quota for the North 
Okanagan is an increase of $210,- 
OOO over the Eighth < Loan objective. 
This is explained in that this 
amount covers government borrow­
ing requirements for 12 months 
instead of the previous six months 
periods.
For Vernon itself, the present 
objective is an increase of $140,000 
and for the district,an increase of 
$5,000. For Coldstream, the in­
crease is $8,000, for Oyama > $5,000, 
for. Okanagan Centre - $2,500, for 
Falkland $1,500, for Armstrong 
$29,000, for Enderby, Grindrod and 
Mara $12,000 and for Lumby $7,- 
000. -
Armstrong Mayor Chairman 
Armstrong's committee is head­
ed by Mayor J. H. Wilson as hon- , 
orary chairman, Reeve S. Noble, of 
Spallumcheen, assistant honorary 
chairman and A. E. Sage, chairman. 
Committee members are George F. 
Elliott, H. Pritchard,' J. E. Jamie­
son, J. D. Shepherd, W. J, Smith, 
Mrs. Ireland, Cyril Smith; Mrs- 
S. R. Heal, Miss .McGill, Mrs. J. 
Hopkins, Art WUsbn.'F. J. Murray, 
E. E. Gill, with J . . E . . Jamieson, 
Chairman of. the publlo .relations 
committee, . . .
I*. ,Cj, Farmer Heads Enderby . .
‘ For 'the Enderby, Grindrod and 
Mara group, P. G. Farmer'is chair* > 
man with Mrs. T, Malposs os Bee-' 
retary.( The committee members 
are Mrs. F. S. Rouleau, J. R, Blum- 
enauer, S. H. Speers and E. Kelley, 
Mrs. Rouleau is head of the public 
relations c o m m i t t e e . - ^  
O. D. Bloom is chairman of the 
Lumby committee, J, G. Helghway 
Is vice-ohairman. Members of1 the 
commltteo are ’ H. W. Pickering, 
J, V) McAllister, R. J. Downey, Mrs. 
Albert Murphy and E .: R. Pierce. 
H. W. Pickering is chairman; of 
public relations,
Canadian Legion W elcom es 
Hom e Its Brothers in A rm s
Vernon Branch and Women's -Auxiliary 
Combine In First of Series of DancesI , *t l ' 4 T i , |
V ernon’s retu rned  Navy, Army and  Air Force veterans 
of th is  "war and 'th e  la s t  h ad  th e ir  firs t i*eal opportun ity  to 
get together a t  th e  "Welcome Home" D ance held  In the  
C anadian  Legion W ar Services Hall F riday n igh t.
It may
Change In Hours 
Fdr Opening O f  
Pheasant Season
.T h e  ro y o r s lo n  to  P a c if ic  S ta n d ­
a r d  .T lm p  fr o m  D a y lig h t  S a v in g  
T im e  m o a n s  t h a t 1 h o u r s  o f  p h e a s ­
a n t  s h o o t in g  w ill  bq a l t e r e d  fr o m  
th o se  p u b lish e d  In th o  G a m e  R e g u ­
la t io n s , T i l l s  in fo r m a t io n  w a s  ' r e ­
c e iv e d  o n  W e d n e s d a y ' fr o m  < F ,  s R ,  
B u tle r^  B .O , G a h io f p o h m h ss lo n o r ;*  
T h o  sq a sq n  o p e n s  , o n  Q otb b cr  16,' 
M onday;- a n d  . o o n tlh u c s  t o j N o v e m ^  
S h o o t in g  .; w U l'jb e ; o p e n  - dur-, 
Ing  th o  f ir s t  th r e e  d a y s  f r o m ' l l '  
a .m „ ,t o  i  ip .m . a n d  o n  s u b se q u e n t /  
f lW #  ,*ro»n 7  n ,m .%to  4  p .n y ,, ’/ i  ’j
. n o t  b o  f a ir  t o  s a y  it ,  
b u t  i t  is  a  b i t  m o r e  t h a n  p o ss ib le  
t h a t  q u ite  a ,  f e w  " lin o s  w o re  s h o t ” > 
b u t  th e n , i t  d id n 't  m a t t e r  b e c a u se  
p r a o tlo a lly  e v e r y b o d y  w a s  d o in g  it .  
T h o  p a r ty  w a s  . a '  w o n d e r fu l o p ­
p o r tu n ity  to  d r a w  th e  th r o e  so r v lc o s  
to g e th e r  s o  th a t '  o ld  a c q u a in ta n c e s  
m ig h t  b e  r o n o w e d  a n d  r o m ln lso o n o e s  
e x o h a n g o d . ' ,
A r r a n g e m e n ts  w oro  m a d e  b y '  
O la ro n co  B lm m o n s, a n d  M r s .. J , 
K er m o d o  w ith  t h e  a b le  a s s is ta n c e  
o f  F , L a n d , G a v in  D a v is ,  M rs, A . 
S , N o llso n , M rs. W . H . D lo k ln so n  : 
a n d  .M r s , W . L , S m ith ,’ O, W ,  
G a u n t- S to v o n s o n  a c te d  a s  m a s te r  
Q t .o e r e m o n le s ,. ,  M o n so o s1. o r c h e s tr a  It
As thora
S n u indva
8ii..........
o n e  o n
. t h a n
■ft
" « v p ( i
t e e n ,
D u r in g  th o  
in^thOnWi 
S o m e  o f  th e
su p p e r  w a s :  
r y lo e s  G a n - ,  
o r e  r e a e n t iy
41
shpplled the, music for* dancing,'
~  ’* i ovenln
W .  . ... t - m
W tuih^d^6h^w ponlW ^sM U ¥to^#ii#S
w o n d e r  a t  th e< . v a r ie ty  o f  s a n d -  
w lo h o s  a n d  o a k e s  a v a ila b le ,
I n  m a k in g  a l l  a r r a n g e m e n ts  fo r  
th o . D a n c e , th o  c o m m it te e  w a s  a s -  
,s ls iti<»ffby,*A uxlU ary*B erv iC M *O ffloer*  
A , F , C row e ar id  .M r s , O row o, T h e '  
C a n a d ia n  L e g io n  a n d  th o  Wj
mm
* * * *  ̂*?■* ^  * * <** s *t *r  \ # 1 rn;^„,V  ̂ m - j-* ? -




Poqe Two T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
N O T I C E !
S W E D IS H  M A S SA G E  W IL L
Stimulate and relax the muscular
z y z te m .
Bat the blood In circulation .to 
throw off accumulated poisons. 
Stimulate natural nerve activity,' 
Increase lung activity. - 
Break up deposits In' joints. 
Stimulate secretory and glandu­
lar functions.
Remove Impairments causing 
headaches and numbness.
E .  T .  K i e h l b a u c h
EXPERT MASSEUR 
Harvey Block.- tad Floor 
Phone 408 ' Vernon, B.O.
W o r k  S ta r t s  O n  P e n t i c to n 's  
W a r t im e  H o u s in g  P r o je c t
PENTICTON, Oct 5.—Amid the 
whirr of saws, the clatter of ham-* 
men and the clean, pungent odor 
of freshly cut lumber, the biggest 
single housing project ever under» 
taken In ..Penticton this week got 
Into active construction at the old 
cricket grounds where 30-houses, the 
lint of 100 wartime housing rental 
homes to be built here tor war vet* 
erans and their dependents are* be* 
tag constructed. The total cost of 
the 1Q0 homes will bp $360,000. ;
The I8*lnch excavations'for the 
basementtess homes have been com­
pleted forSjS houses. * ,






posed of Kenyon-Kllllck and J. Dal-
de----------  ----- *rymple, are termined to keep (he 
work going at as fast a pace as pos­
sible.
SOCIAL C R E D IT  M EET IN G
BURNS' HALL
W EDNESDAY. OCT. 17, 8 P.M.
SPEAKERS— M r. P . H . A sh b y , M .P ., f o r  E a s t  E d m o n ­
to n , w h o  is c o m in g  fro m  O t t a w a .
R ev. O . S c h ie r ,  c a n d id a te  fo r  N o r th  O k a n a g a n .
C o m e  a n d  H e a r  T h e s e  S p e a k e rs  o n  S o c ia l C r e d i t
- Major M. A, -Ourwen, of - Odd- 
stream, was elected president -of 
the Vernon Riding -club a t Its an­
nual meeting on Wednesday eve­
ning of last wek. Mrs. O. D. Oe 
com continues as vice-president 
and Mlsa RiyUla French i remains 
aa secretary. - ,* >' / ’*
-.Members.of the dub’s committee 
arevMft. E. A. Rendall -and Hal 
Sytpoo^s, . '  .
Fourteen members of the club 
participated In the week end ride 
to Mrs. W. Q. Adler’s ranch, “Little
K in g d o m .” n e a r  S i x  M ile  c r e e k .  
T h e  pia r ty  r o d e  out- o n  S u n d a y  a n d
returned to this on Monday
to complete a 80 mile trip. It Is 
reported to have been the moat 
successful ride Of the seson.
N e x t  S u n d a y  a  r id e  I s  p la n n e d  
Isdown the west side of Tc îimmput 
Lake.
So long as the weather permits, 
the Riding Club will hold these 
rides every Sunday.
Canada Carries On offers Its 
first peacetime release “Music In 
the Wind.” a film with as exciting 
a story of Canadian music makers 
as the wartime films of Canadian 
men In battle.
Last Year’s Trout 
Derby Put $1,219 
Into Bank Accoiftit
. Receipts. from .last season's 
Okanagan Lake Rainbow Trout 
Derby totalled $1,883. The net 
receipts .Ore $1,319.69, the pres­
ent balance In the bank.
The major source of revenue 
was from sale of raffle tickets. 
Vernon contributed $1,002.00 
through this source, while Kel­
owna paid in $418 and Penticton 
$389,46.'. Donations for prises, 
covering the purchase of a Vic­
tory .Bond and a rowboat, 
amount to $310.
The major single disbursement 
was $341,43 for advertising and
tickets. The banquet showed a 
loss of $88,41.
B a s k e tb a l l  P r a c t ic e s  
P ro m ise  G o o d  S e g so n
Basketball practices are well
away.
In the men’s, divisions there are 
good prospects for senior B and 
Intermediate A aggregations.
On Friday night about 20 girls 
turned out for their first work­
out and th e , indications are that 
there will be ,at least two girls' 
teams here.
Information on valley basketball 
organisation should be forthcoming 
at the end of this month.
Okanagan Lake Fishing 
Expected to Improve 
W ith  Colder W eather
So far this season by far the I lake is reported now that the Ko- 
greatest percentage of entries, in I kanee have started to run. In the 
the Okanagan Lake Rainbow Trout official list of statistics received 




part of the valley. At the present 
time Kelowna anglers are leading 
In numbers, with a good showing In 
wqjght of fish csiignt, •
The largest fish caught in Okan­
agan Lake during June was regis­
tered by O. Nicholl, of - Penticton. 
In July Herbert Keating, of Peach- 
land turned in a report on a 18 
pound, half ounce prize which so 
far leads all entries, for weight. ,
August was the best month for 
entires with 21 on tlpe books. The 
fish during that month ranged 
from. 14 pounds, eight ounces to 
five pounds, one ounce. Qeorge 
Stoll, of Summerland. is credited 
with the top entry.
- The number of catches slackened 
off In September. 0. M. Homer, of 
Kelowna, recorded a 14 pound, 
three ounce top liner. There were 
only six others.
The Derby fishing for Kokanee 
In Woods Lake ends next Monday, 
October 15. Greater Interest In this
from Kelowna this week there Is 
just one catch recorded for Woods 
Lake.
Frank Becker, the Vernon repre­
sentative, to the Derby Association, 
states that it Is anticipated (here 
will- be, greater entries, from the 
north end of the lake from now 
on. As soon as the Kokanee run 
has ended the big fish will start 
looking around for feed and then 
the anglers’ lures will regain their 
attraction. Also aa the colder wea­
ther continues the big fish will 
start coming up from the bottom 
of the lakes,
A committee meeting of Associa­
tion officials was held In Kelowna 
last week. It was decided to em 
phaslze that the purpose of the 
Derby is to raise funds for the ex­
tension of fish protection and their 
propagation. It Is not just an ex­
cuse to give anglers extra reward 
for their sport.
There is still four months to go 
before the competition closes so 
when the big flail start . biting 
steadily the interest should climb
. ®rttiah War OOce
K 'jtoerry , t h e m o d e i  o t  the
k u l it  h a r b o r , u se d  in  
W w t t o o  o f .  E u rope, for  J u S 4 
, C a n a d ia n  t o u r  b e i * £  
f lo a t in g  p o r t  w ou ld  m S M 1 
t o e n  a t t e m p te d  h a d  u  
f o r  t h e  l e s s o n s  learn ed  a t  O ie p ^
Entries In the play for the Qolf 
Club championship (bis . season 
were not particularly ’, heavy but 
despite that the play was the keen­
est -that has been seen on- the 
course for some time.
- On Thursday afternoon of last 
week Hazel Nolan took the crown 
In a close contest with Jim Douglas. 
The game went the 18 holes and 
It was the 18th hole that decided 
the issue.
Nolan was four up with four to 
play when his opponent settled 
down and took the next three holes 
In a-title chasing rally. Douglas 
couldn’t sustain the pressure, how­
ever,- and Nolan edged him out on 
the 18th green to take the match 
two up. - "■
, Both golfers were very pleased 
by the gatae. There were no records 
broken but the play was good and 
the course is in better shape than 
it has been all year. The greens are 
very true, which has made recent 
games a good deal more Interesting. 
Jake Mutas, who recently resumed 
the job of caretaker a t the course, 
is .given the credit for the Im­
provement.
B U S I N E S S
d ir e S S 8810̂
.. ' C .  W Y L I E
BUILDING Or CONTRACTING
A lte r a t io n s , H ardw ood W o crT  
.Modem Kitchens 
U 8  F ra n o ea  A v e . F X t'B tg  sp
B J > . 0 .  E L K S
M « t  f o u r t h  T u t t d i ,






P .  D E  B O N O
31 Mara Ave. North
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER 
F re e  E s t im a te s  Given 




The Vernon Lawn Bowling Club 
officially closed its season with play 
on Thursday afternoon and even­
ing of last week. There was a good 
entry of local rinks with a number 
of visitors from other valley clubs.
The weather was perfect and the 
greens were in tip-top condition. 
It was an excellent finale to one 
of the club’s best seasons.
The prizes for the afternoon play 
were won by the rink skipped by 
T. Martin. His partners were A 
Michelson and Mrs. G. Thompson. 
Runners-up were C. B. Lefroy, skip. 
E. Winstanley and Mrs. F. Hen.- 
schke.
The evening play was topped by 
J. Brlard’s rink with A. Brand and 
E. Henschke as members.
After, the afternoon games a 
supper was served in the clubhouse 
by the members of the ladies’ com­
mittee. They also served refresh­
ments at the close of the even­
ing’s play. At that time remarks 
were addressed to the gathering by 
the president and the committee 
to officially end the season.
Officially closed or not, bowling has 
not actually finished for the season. 
So long as weather Is favorable 
there will be games played. On 
Monday members of the club took 
advantage of the holiday and the 
weather to play during both after­
noon and evening. By present in­
dications, the lawn bowlers will be 
going until Christmas if they are 
given half a chance.
P.O. Box 34
Qeorge Bernard Shaw went to 
school for only-five years, yet In 
spite of his lack of formal educa­
tion he was awarded the highest 
honor that can be bestowed upon 
any author, the Nobel prize for lit­
erature.
The rhinoceros Is dull of sight,- 
but Its hearing and scent are very 
acute.
m o n u m e n t s




P.O. Box 285 
Nell & NeU Block
A tt& itio H !
NOW OPEN FOR WiNTER 
ENGAGEMENTS
l i C .  D «  Orchestra*
FOR QUOTATIONS ON ALL CLASSES OF DANCES 
LARGE OR SMALL
CONTACT-
N . B R O W N , P H O N E  5 7 6 R 1 .  
M . RO BERTS, P H O N E  5 9 3 R 3 .
Take Advantage of the Music Supplied at the 
Successful Summer Season in the Arena.
38-2
century—sfnee Caulfield, Anderson slashed’ the first trail through the 
canyons between the Fraser and the Similkqmeen country, the people of the 
Interior and the Coast haye sought and worked for the Hope-Princeton Highway.
«. t V ,‘|
Now—on October 1st, 1945, tenders for its construction were opened in Victoria^
N o Time Yet 
For Efforts to Flag
where the Provincial Government is squarely on record With its pledged word to 
rush the re-surveyed road to earliest possible completion.
Four-fifths of the people of British Columbia will be served by and enjoy direct 
jbenefits from this great highway's construction.
The fruit growers of the Okanagan can ship their most perishable products with 
over-night connection to Coast markets.
It opens up a tourist paradise for development—a scenic area of already estab-
t t | t , » W # t 1 1 f 1 til,) It ( n , 1(, Jt ? » t Ipl *1 1*̂9 V l|t Ju HlV M t If*8 \ il i- f f *1* t* | 1 * I > If H I i ri t i(*i- f t
lishied game reserves—the glorious mountain playground of fanning Park—
1 1 , f 1 f 1 ( i j i 1 1 1 j , 1 j ( ' , 1 I >V 1 1 ' 1
and brings more than a. million dollars a month in mining and other payrolls to
l' t 1 1 ' ' 1 1 , | 1 V ! * f 1 "
be spent in British Cofumbia instead of oyer the border—it brings the Coast. m ' i , , t<», i * i * >'i , , i i  i > ’ f j i i r, V i s ’ »i r' ' / « f ‘ 1 ,1 i 4 i ^ ■! I 1 •' \ \i \
and the Interior together to the advantage of both for the first time since British
\ \ i \ \ '̂ I! * | (
Columbia becamo a province. It will end isolation1 forever.
;-?V <1.;- I I
TU* mmag$ H  tt t  pf BiUH CttmnM# f t
I ' v p M k  ,,
‘I Mi,* l ,t/l
I
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Mrs. J. L. Savage, chairman, War 
Services Committee, National Coun­
cil, Y.W.CAl., Toronto, and Mrs. 
Gordon- Miller, Y.W.CA. Super­
visor, were honored on Tuesday 
afternoon at a tea at Orchard- 
leigh Lodge, Coldstream. ’ The 
visitors are on a Canadian tour, 
checking up on the War Services 
projects of the Y.W.C.A., of which 
the Vernon Hostess House Is one- 
The lounge at Orchardlelgh was 
decorated with a profusion of fall 
flowers, where Mrs. E. B. Robin­
son,. Vernon Y.W.C.A, Hostess, re­
ceived about 40 guests, friends of 
the project In this city. /
Mrs. O. C. Tussle and Mrs. R. A. 
Davidson /presided at the .urns, 
the table featuring colorful ar­
rangements - of fall flowers. After 
tea, Mrs. Savage expressed her ap­
preciation of her welcome, and of 
the -work being done In Vernon, 
She told her audience to “go along 
for the rest of the way." ,
POULTRVMEN!
A new plant is now open for business. We offer 
poultrymen a modern service with cold storage cham­
bers and blast freezer second to none in the interior 
of British Columbia. We have capacity to handle all 
eggs and poultry originating in this territory and will 
pay cash for. same as soon as they are graded. We 
shall be glad to meet old friends and new at our plant, 
corner of Mission and Coldstream Streets. This plant 
means much to the well being of the poultry industry 
in the Vernon area. We urge poultrymen to take full 
advantage of the facilities provided. Mr. Kenneth 
Sproule is , Plant Superintendent . , . come in and 
meet him or Phone 365 for date for your birds.
Vernon Egg & Poultry Exchange
G . P . B A G N A L L ,-M a n a g e r
P la n t ,H o u r s :  8 a .m .  to  5  p .m . * - - -
S a tu r d a y s :  8 -a .m . to  .12 n o o n .
Dally Delivery’ on all orden
In by 12 Noon same day.
•  Mondays, orders In by % p.m, 
delivered same day.
•  Phones 273 A  44.
•  Overseas Parcels •  Charge Accounts •  O.O.D/s
■ WVWVWWWWWVWVWWWWWW^^WVWWW^/WWWWWWWV
COLD MEATS
B o lo g n a , lb . .1............  2 3 c
M a c a ro n i  a n d  C h e e s e  ,
L o a f , l b ; ......................3 5 c
V e a l  L o af, lb ............... 4 0 c
H e a d  C h e e se , lb . 2 9 c
WEINERS
p« *.... :.......26c
S a u s a g e ,  l b , ................  2 3 c








C o rn  F la k e s ,  3 p k ts . 25f, 
C o rn  F la k e s ,
g ia n t-  p k t s . .. 2  for 25e 
B ra n  F la k e s ,  2  p k ts , 35e 
G ra p e  N u t  F lak es ,
: g i a n t  p k t ..................... ' 5c
-G ra p e  N u t  F la k es ,
l a r g e  p k t . ........... . 10*
S h te d d ie s ,  2 p k ts .  25c
S h re d d e d  W h e a t ,
2  p k t » . ....................... 25c
G ra p e  N u ts ,  2  p k ts . 35c






1 *r* N A i 1 nr; a
l‘ H E I N Z  S O U P S
Vofletablo, tln  1 So
P e a s ,  3 's ,  
G re e
15c
W AXES AND 
CLEANSERS
S h a n o  C le a n e r ,  hot* 3^® 
C la s s ic  C le a n s e r ,
,4  t i n s  : : ....................25c
C h a m p  G le a n e r)  p k t, 15c 
C hacJ, C le a n s e r ,  p k t. Me 
D ,B .' C le a n in g  Paste,
1b>
" M i1
i ' i ",'^in 18c
.^Gr«eriMpea#v tlp'sra 5a
-  . - , tom ato  jm co, t i n ......10a
[ l o w t o ,  t i n .......... . 12c Tom atee$,lgal. tln  . ,4 7 c
............. ..  1 ‘ ‘ 1 ,> -r
;»  !r  H n ............ . 1 7 « . i O ld  E n g llsh  P a s te  Wo>«»
«h, tin 117c < ^v» , ..1;.....;.........;... 59c i
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W O M E N 'S Specials
F nrred and In fe r r e d  O v e r s e a s  P a r c e l s
rx ^ COATS
G R E A T L Y  RED U C ED  TR IC E S
1|.o° 14.00
2 4 - 0 °
6
A special group of coats in tallorec 
and dressy styles. Wool boucles, tweeds 
and plain materials." Chamois lined. 
Broken size range.
■W
WOMEN'S H A TS
R eg . 1 .9 8  a n d  2 .9 8
|  . 4 4
Felts in tailored and fussy styles, 
some with veils, flower and ribbon trim. 
Mostly darker shades. /
LADY HUDSON  
H A TS
R eg . 5 .5 0  2 * 8 8
6 Only! Large brimmed hats ; . . 
tailored styles, Black, Bro^m and Navy.
u p  ■
S P O R T S  W E A R C H I L D R E N 'S  W E A R
S K I  J A C K E T S
Regular 3.66, Special 2 . 6 6
8 Only! Melton d o th  jackets, long style, belted at waist, 
button front. ’ Navy only with colored braid trim.
GIRLS' K H AK I SPO RTSH IRTS
Regular 1.50, To Clear 7 5 c
Strong durable sanforized shrunk shirts, of khaki drill. Size 
8 to 12 years. : ; ■ .
WOMEN'S K H AK I 
SPORTS SH IRTS
Regular 1.50, To Clear 7 5 c
Strong, durable sanforized shrunk shirts of khaki drill. In 
dzes 12.to 20. " ■ ■ t
GIRLS' K H AK I SHORTS
: Regular L50, To d ear 7 5 c
Summer merchandise reduced to clear. Well tailored shorts 
in khaki drill.
WOMEN'S BLOUSES
Regular 3.99, To d ea r1 2 . 9 9
10 Only! Assorted styles and colors—mostly tailored. In 
broken size range.
RAIN CAPES
Regular 2.50, To Clear 1 . 4 4
Khaki camouflage rainproof capes. Sizes 10 to 14 years.
I N F A N T S  W E A R
LITTLE BOYS' SHORTS
Regular 69c, Special 4 9 c
Navy cotton short pants. Elastic at back.
I N F A N T S '  C R I B S
Regular 19.00, T<j d ea r 1 4 . 0 0
Strong wooden cribs with panel ends, drop BldeB In natural 
finish, Size 28x50,
CRIB COMFORTERS
Regular 2.44, Special 1 . 9 9
B A B Y  P I L L O W S
Regular S9o, Special OQg.
Nursery-patterned cotton-filled comforters. Reversible in 
Pink and Blue. Size 36x48,
Cotton filled jilllows In White only, Size 16x12.
CARRIAGE COVERS
Regular 1.00, Special 7 5 c
Slzo 27x42, wool and cotton plaid carriage covers.
BABY BOOKS
'/ , Regular 89o, Special 5 9 c
Rayon satin covers In White, Pink and Blue.
PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENT
BABY BOOKS
i Regular 1.25, Special 8 5 c
Satin covers In Pink and Blue.
WOOL TWEEDS
Regular 8,50 and 3.98, Special 2 . 9 8
„ Asoofl rango of patterns In puro Irish tweed, Your oholco 
of Brown, Robo, Blue, Bolgqand,,Black, B4-lnch width, ,
WOOL COATINGS
R e g u la r  2,25,. S p e c ia l  | #g g  ,
M-lnotf width* kl(,dloa' 00ft̂  h>Kl loggings In Bolge and drey only,
RUBBERIZED' BABY PA N T S
•  Regular 39c, Special .......................................:.....  2 5 c
•  Regular 69c, Special ........................ :...................  4 5 c
 ̂J n  sh -!lit / tWlm vtiJ 1*H« ■*! ntlii/ V’ K ' «
CHILDREN'S HOSE
"  " ' / ' ' W  4 9 c  Pr.
Children’s ribbed hose, cotton,and wool mixturo. Reinforced 
* heels and toes, Fp,wn only, sizes 0 to 0, ,
lin en s
nnr„,9Pot'  twibo' of pure Irish Table, Cloths and NopklnB, also 
uorni Llnon Ton Towels and, Iplnon ,Quest Towels,
REDUCED TO CLEAR
S S . R 1S S  So4“,“1 lOoIHittmto BDjfU1, 0QO| Special ,,... ............................. .... ...........
SpBOtol ..................... . ' 50
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S oo  o u r  n n o  s e le c t io n  o f  gen u in e^  
lo a th o r  p u r se s , R a y o n  l in e d  a n d  f it te d  
w ith  p lp p o r c d ' p o c k e t c o in  p u r se  a n d  
, m irror , B la c k  o n ly , /  I
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each 1 . 0 0
P u re  L in e n  H a n d k e rc h ie f s ,  made in Ireland . . . Khaki 
or Airforce. ^  f o r  . 0 0
Regular 50c, a t
ODDMENTS AT CLEARING PRICES
L O O K  F O R  O U R  B A R G A IN  TA B LES
MEN'S TOPCOATS
2 Only! Black melton. Sizes 38 and 
42 only. ...... :.... 1 8 § 8
M EN'S rU R  FELT H A TS
24 Only! Colors-Bfown and Blue and Green. 
: Sizes 7 to 1 Vz. ................................... 1. 4 9
M EN'S KNITTED JACKETS
5 Only! Smooth leather front. Color Royal.. 
Medium and large sizes. ...... j:.:..... . 9 8
MEN'S K H AK I WORK SH IRTS
|  . 1 9 .30 Only! Sizes 14Vi to 16Vi. Regular 1.50, each
WORK BOOT SPECIAL!
HALF PRICE
R e g . 3 .9 5 ,  | . 9 7
H a lf  P r i c e . . . .  I
If your size is here you can 
get a bargain in your'faU work 
boots. Black blucher re-tan 
leather with gusset tongues. 
Heavy leather soles, nailed 
and sewn. Sizes are 7 to 9%.
Women's Shoes
OXFORDS
R e g .’ 3 .4 9 ,  
S p e c ia l . . . . .
. 8 9
Walking heel oxfords in Black and Brown; olri) 
some loafers, suitable for growing girls and women.' In 
brokemslze'range. Sizes 4 Vi to 8 1/2 .‘ Widths A and C.
Home Furnishings
PILLOW BACK STUDIO LOUNGE
P rl«  4 O . 5 O
Leather
J A U
A real utility gar­
ment: Smartly tail- ; 
ored from selected 
skins, High collar, 
full -zipper, fully . 
.lined/ .Color Choco­
late Brown."Sizes 38. 
to 46.
MEN'S TWEED CAPS
1'20 only Fancy weaves, one-piece top style. Q Q / J  
Colors Greys, Browns and Blues. R e g . 1 .5 0  . . . . . .  ^
BOYS' SW EATERS
36 only ribbed knit cotton V-neck and round neck 
styles. Long sleevees. . ^ 6 9 *
R e g u la r  1 .1 9 , fo r  j
BOYS' SHORT PA N TS
15 -pair only sturdy drills. Colors in AirforCe and
Navy. Ages 9 to 12 years. 50*
R e g u la r  1 .0 0 ,  fo r
MEN'S OXFORD SPECIAL . 
HALF PRICE
Get greater service'from your foot wear. Let us 
fit you with a pair of these Black or Brown oxfords. In 
blucher,or balrhoral style with medium or heavy Good­
year welt soles. Sizes 7 to - 2 - 4 7
R e g u la r  4 .9 5 ,  p a i r
BOYS' BLACK OXFORDS 
HRhF PRICE .
Clean up of oddments from our regular stock—  
16 pairs in the'lot. Black and Browri: Sizes are 11, 
11 Vz, 1, 114 and 2 . |  4 7
R eg . 2 ;9 5  a n d  3 .5 0 ,  S p e c i a l .....................  ...... -....-I *
HALF PRICE!
R eg . 5 .5 0 )  S p e c ia l-
. 7 5
Black, Brown and Navy 
pumps in ouban and flat 
heels In suedo and 
leather. Oddments In 
sizes and styles, Range 
from 4% to 10, Width 
AA to O.
Here's an opportunity for you to Invest In a service­
able good looking pillow back studio lounge. Excellent 
1 ; for the small apartment where space Is a t a premium. 







Just what you have been waiting for. One of those 
smart, nicely upholstered suites In rose tapestry with 
chrome steel arms and legs,
REDUCED TO CLEAR
Plastic Salad Sets, Reg, Pr|ce 25c, Special...............10c
Plastic. Plate Scrapers, Reg. Price 10c, Special 5c 
Plastic Fruit Knives, Reg. I’rlce 19c,, Special 10c
Plastic Pie Knives, 'Reg. Price 25c, Special..............  10c,
IVORY ENAMELLED
o w i i B  o i p a a i  ce9  A MSmMT, X) A U U A i D
With leatherette upholstered tops, 
Priced............. >.................................. .
'"'H ....
A 'V  Vvf.'tfc ! 1/1
I ’ .'1 'l ,V'/ iVTli 1 , '< 'I )/,i V‘BW" .‘,*1*1, >,< '
FOLDING CAMP COTS
Plastic Tea Strainers, Reg, Price,19c, Special ipe  , Complete with mattress, ' t ( / ' |  J J , 5 0 ’
Plastic Funnels, Reg. Price 15c, Spoclal . . . . . . . . . . ..... 5e Priced .......in...... ........ , I  £# ^)
. *• '  , f .. h  . . . . .  .V.' > VV !' "i' i - '■ f (' tfW , 1 ’’N
,„nif
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f - W I  S H O P  S u p e r  V a lu e s
**_ . - ’ *ti i  , ~ t '' m \ , , ’ / ;  *•***.*,, .v'j *"■  ̂ '
Coats - Dresses - H a t s  - Suits, Etc,
*
Everything for Milady's Wardrobe
Coats to wear over 
everything . . .  so flat­
tering. Warm fabrics, 
interlined and chamois 




New styles a-plenty. 
Every new treatment 
represented in this 
grand collection of 
dresses. Colors plain 
and multi-colors. . . .• 
Dresses to please you 
and yours!
•{.98 to |9-95
Y  ouyre in the 1945 Hat Picture l
A style, size and shape just for you in 
ouj^large collection of millinery. High 
crowns, berets, bonnets, etc. Select 
yours notf. .
K / T 1
Buy and Save 
at the . . . n i .  s h o p
& * c lu & iu e ltf
J lc d L e iw e a A .
F R E E ! F R E E !!
Civic Arena
■ V ■■• 1 ■ '■ • , , < ■ ■ ' 1 ,:S ' 1:■ * ■ ■'
1 \ ■' '■ ' ■ ' .1 ■' . ' ■ * , ■ '
S P O N S O R E D  B Y
The Coalition Local 
Committee
I ,>l 4, .« > 4J, JJt, >k* 4 * l U ,« «tU . <1 - ►rtVidH H *4 i t <1 l , * . ~ 4 .,1*1 r. . 4 t »
C O L L E C T I O N  I N  M U D  O F
Salvation A rm y Red Shield 
Home Front Appeal
0 m -i' 1
' u . 0,
i>i 1
Story Told 
Of M idnight 
Jeep Crash
Hie Inquest Into' the death ot 
Mary Brown y ta  concluded lu t  
Friday • afternoon. The coroner's 
jury ’ brought In a decision that 
she had died as the result of In­
juries received in the accident In­
volving an army Jeep on Friday, 
September 28.
The' first witness to appear be­
fore coroner B. F. .Little at Fri­
day's hearing was the girl's father, 
J. O. Brown, who testified as hav­
ing seen her in the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital after the accident.
Internal Injuries
Dr, H. J. Alexander appeared as 
the medical witness. He stated that 
an operation had been performed 
after the girl's admission to hos­
pital. He said that cause of death 
had been severe damage to the 
liver,
Harry Anderson, Dominion en 
tymologlst, was called to identify 
photographs he had taken at the 
scene of the accident for the B.O. 
Police.' These were admitted as 
evidence.
Freda Kowalski, one of the pas 
sengers in the Jeep when it over 
turned, appeared in court to give 
her version of what had happened. 
She had been confined to bed at 
home from the time of the accident 
as the result of injuries received. 
She was obviously still suffering 
from the effects of these injuries 
when she appeared in court and 
had to be helped to enter the stand. 
She stated that Pte. Homer 
Auger was the driver of the 
vehicle and that Mary Brown 
had ridden in front with 'him. 
She rode in the back seat with 
Pte. V. J. Harper, the other 
passenger. ' .
She said that they had driven 
north to Larkin and. then had 
turned around to return. Relating 
what had happened Just prior to 
the accident she said, “I saw a 
truck coming. After th e ' truck 
passed, it didn’t give much-room, 
the Jeep started to sway and then 
tipped over. I  remember no more.”
On being questioned she said 
that the accident occurred not long 
after the truck passed.
After the accident she said that 
while she was lying on the ground 
she couldn’t talk at first. Then she 
got up.
Brought To Vernon
“Mary started running down the 
road. Then she came back and 
fell down. Harper stayed with her 
while Auger and* I  started down 
the road to see if we could get 
someone to help. We were overtaken 
by a car which had picked up 
Mary and We got into it and were 
brought to Vernon.”
Pte. Harper was the next witness 
called. He stated that the jeep had 
just rounded a comer when he saw 
the other vehicle approaching. 
Auger moved: over to the right to 
give it room and then tried to get 
back to the read. “The next thing 
I remember is getting up off the 
ground,” he declared:
• E. R. Bradley, of this city, was 
called to testify that he had pick­
ed the injured girl up and a few 
minutes later the other two had 
driven them to Vernon. Harper re- 
mained with, the Jeep. Mr. Bradley 
stated that the Kowalski girl was 
taken to her home, the accident 
was reported to the Provost Corps 




stable. Andrew Calvert gave evid- 
ence based on their investigation 
of the accident after it had been 
reported,. Kennedy went out to the 
scene inunediately. He found toe 
Jeep, upside down. It was- turned 
over and driven back to this city.
Constable Calvert stated that he 
measured a, tyre bum on the pave­
ment 55 feet in length. Then two 
converging bums 27 feet in length 
to the edge of toe road. There
niMUi'i1*®11 J*,1? inarks °n the side of the road 11 feet in length and 
then no marks for 12 feet to the 
pooint where an oil stain was 
row ing toe point where 
th?. J'fP had finally come to rest, 
r *he fock at the side of the 
road there were scuff marks, broken
blood and What appeared to be
that it was his opinion 
8“  J311™  had' been made by
i?hn,rt1i!ol# aldP dipping and that
« "tw.l,S 0£ “v<,lu” '  “* «” «
i S m S * *  “  ““  » '
, i, ,, »i',J Vl'jii'.n, i. iVh’ttni il'Vf/ivf ' * 1 . >* 'll ,> 4**,u i . , >
> 1 '•>' Li-T 4t»-' S "  l '
; -J  9  P . M *  T O  1 2  P . M .  v,w i‘ t
W ith  Full Hearts, Vernon  
People Kept Thanksgiving
Vernon’s first peacetim e Thanksgiving in  sik 'years was 
a  bounteous one. W lth fu ll hearts citizens gave thanks for 
th e  blessings of the  p as t year; for peace to  the world and for 
a  plenteous harvest.
Uncomparable autumn weather
was enjoyed over the weekend 
which, with the increased gasoline 
ration, made for more travel on 
the highways than has been ex­
perienced for some years. Many 
citizens went off on hunting, fish­
ing and pleasure trips; again resi­
dents of other districts made Ver­
non the mecca of the holiday 
weekend.
Packed congregations filled 
the Vernon United Church on 
Sunday which celebrated it* 
annual Harvest Thanksgiving. 
Appropriate music was render­
ed by tbe choir under Mrs. 
Daniel Day with Mrs. O. W. 
Gaunt-Stevenson organist. Com­
munion service was incorporat­
ed In the morning worship. 
Rev. Gerald W. Payne preached. 
Other churches featured Thanks­
giving in their services and wor­
ship, with special hymns and an­
thems. i '
Thanksgiving in toe truest sense of 
toe word dwelt in those homes 
which have welcomed loved ones 
returned from Europe's battle 
fronts. A few arrived on Sunday 
morning. It was perhaps the hap­
piest Thanksgiving ever known for 
a large number of people through­
out toe district.
Packed food stores Indicated that 
tables were well laden. PractlcaUy 
every firm in toe 'city closed on 
Saturday, not re-opening until 
Tuesday morning. Schools were 
closed for a long weekend; City 
Hall, Courthouse, Government of­
fices, Banks nil closed their doors 
for Thanksgiving. The Post Office 
wicket was open on Monday from 
11 am. to noon only.
Bus and train travel.. facilities 





Vernon committe for the Na- 
timal Clothing Drive states this 
week that toe public of this city 
and district are responding splen­
didly to the appeal for cast off 
clothes. These are allocated to 
Europe to alleviate the sufferings 
of its peoples during the winter 
just upon them.
Children from toe Elementary 
and High Schools - contributed two 
and one half tons of clothing, 
boots and shoes last Friday. In ex­
change, they received free tickets, 
to special performances at the' two 
theatres on Thanksgiving Day.
; Yesterday, Wednesday, three 
tons of clothing were shipped - 
from Vernon: The articles sent 
in are in wonderful condition, 
states Miss H. Cryderman, 
chairman. Furthermore they 
are warm and just what is re­
quired. Everything donated is 
shipped.
Mrs. A. W. Howlett and.' Mrs. J. 
S. Brown are in charge of the 
Shipping Depot, the former Re­
cruiting Office at 100 Barnard Av­
enue, which is stacked to the cell­
ing with bales.
The committee asks that con­
tributors make a definite effort to 
get their donations to the main 
depot or sub depots by toe end of 
this week. The drive concludes on 
October 20, but Is It desirable to 
get shipments away as soon as 
possible, as toe clothing Is badly 
needed.
R e s id e n t  O f  3 0  Y e a rs ,
Em il H e n s c h k e , D ies
Funeral services were held Mon­
day afternoon from Peace Lutheran 
Church for Emil Hensohke, a res­
ident of this city for the past 30’ 
years, who died at his home here 
on October 6. Rev. J. Propp con­
ducted the service, , ,,... ,
Ho' was married on January 7, 
1890, and in 1907 he and hie wife 
and four children came to Canada. 
They settled first on the ’Prairies, 
at Neudorf, Saskatchewan, but
moved to this city.in .1015.........  .
Besides his widow, Mr. Hensohke 
is survived by three sons, Felix, 
David and Emil, all of thle city, 
and four daughters, Mrs. Jaok 
Pierce and Mrs, S, O, Spurgeon, of 
Vancouver, Mrs, Nelson Hucklo, of 
Revelstoke, and Miss Irono Hens- 
chke, of this city,
Two Witnesses 
A t  Public Inquiry 
Sitting In City
Two witnesses appeared Thurs­
day morning before the A. J. Cow­
an Commission, re Public Inquiry 
into Assessment Life Insurance So­
cieties. They were Mrs. Anna M. 
C. Nuyena and Arthur Alfred Legg, 
both of Vernon. Mrs. Nuyena re 
qulred reassurance as to the sound' 
ness of the Western Mutual Bene­
fit Association, particularly In re­
doubling of assessments. She was 
told the Society had 6,504 members 
as at toe end of 1944.
George F. Cameron, Counsel for 
toe Commission assured hen an­
swering a question, that secretaries 
of Societies were endeavoring to 
conduct their business in a proper 
manner.
Mr. Legg is a member of toe 
Providence Mutual Benefit Associ­
ation. His wife, Ada Legg, also be­
longs, both Joining approximately 
23 years ago. He wanted clarifica­
tion of advance assessment fees. 
He was told that these were nec­
essary to reimburse assessment 
funds of the Association, and were 
in reality payments in advance.
The Commission adjourned at 
noon Thursday and re-convened 
Friday in Penticton.
Russian Chorus To 
Perform In Kelowna
Sponsored by the Kelowna Junior 
Board of Trade, toe Don Cossack 
Chorus and dancers make their 
only appearance in toe Okanagan 
in that city on Sunday and Mom 
day, October 21 and 22. Serge Jar 
off Is conductor.
Called toe chorus’ “alert little 
leader” Mr. Jaroff evokes vigorous 
applause by the superior qualities 
of its singing. A rich fund oi deep 
religious fervor, lrresistable hqmor, 
vitality and exuberance awaits toe 
audience, which will Include a num­
ber of Vernon people. The chorus 
Is comprised of 32 singers, all giant 
Muscovites.
Their rhythms. move with toe 
drift of songs In their repertoire, 
lumbered with bent boatment, 
chuckled with gay gypsies, beat 
tartly with Kuban blacksmiths.
They are celebrating the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of their founding 
by chorusmaster Jaroff in a mili­
tary camp near Constantinople in 
1920. They are Russian to toe soles 
of their shiny boots. Some years 
ago they dispensed with their Cos­
sack beards. Their current tour, 
embracing 125 concerts, opened 
with two appearances at the Met­
ropolitan Opera House in New 
York.
C o n v ic tio n  F ollow s C h a rg e  
O f E x c e e d in g NR e n ta l  C e ilin g
Under Wartime Priced and Trade 
Board regulations, Adam Baron 
was charged In court here on Wed­
nesday of having charged rental 
in excess of the maximum set. He' 
pleaded guilty through counsel, 
Gordon Lindsay, and was fined $15 and costs. .
p™s,ecutlon was in toe hands 
L C' I ' , Morrow' Magistrate Wil- hom Money presided.
Thursdoy, October i|(
K. C. Mm DONALD
Coalition Candidate for North Okanagan
It Is a matter ot rerret to me that I have not found it pot.: 
slble to be In North Okanagan Constituency in the opening 
stages of the present election campaign. Perhaps misonder. 
standing can arise and I am therefore venturing to offer a 
word or two of explanatlon—and also of thanks. '
The simple faet is that my strength became somewhat tried 
latterly. I hope I do not seem to be unduly drawing attention 
to my own efforts if I add that they have been more than 
usually onerous in recent months (for I quite fully realize that 
everyone has had his share, of extra work in these trying dsn), 
bat the result was that I  became thoroughly tired, i  am now 
having a rest in hospital and already feel immensely better. 
My health otherwise is as ever. And I am looking forward to 
bchy in the constituency in the latter part of the «»mraip 
'TThls message is primarily to express my appreciation to all 
those who have so splendidly come to my . aid during this period.
To those who have Joined together so whole-heartedly in 
all phases of the necessary organizational wark, and in the 
holding of various meetings, I should like to offer my deepest 
gratitude.
Thanks to you all. I hope and .expect to be with you shortly.
Yours sincerely,
K. C. MacDONAi.n
N O R T H  O K A N A G A N  
E L E C T O R A L  D I S T R I C T
Tho following agents hayo boon appointed!
Gordon Lindsay, Vernon, Barrister, for K. C, Mac- 
, Donald, Coalltloi} Candidate,
Archie Campbell, Vernon, Shoemaker, for L, W,
Ca0n0dldate:9PeratlV0 Commonwoa,th Federation , ’■
John H. McUllan, Vernon, Janitor, for Oswald Schelr', '
1 Social Credit Candidate,
1 , ■ ■ 1 ‘ < ' *  1 '
i U (*f ' i ,1 ( l>< < I -\ii I t , , ,  i ! I ’ ‘ } I » i I*
N O T I C E  O F  C H A N G E  O F  P O L L
Kodlo.lon— M,: Hitchcock1,  Initcad of School Houco. 1
, ' * ■ < * ' * t, I
di1!] i > ii '̂ Mi i 1 '̂ i 'if/ i i* • < {,• i *') 11 i )i
*»“ t y v  .1, t ' l '  I, '
, iU’),' IV.,1 ii h  * ' 1 i. " ! i i  * i i . i' , Mif, , ,
- - 1 , 1 ............... --------------------T
. O o to b o r  4 ,  1 ^ 5 , -n1, ,.i>
I. R.
Returning Officer
’ " r ' '
L e a t h e r
H a n d b a g s
Smart Styles
THE GREATEST NAM E  
IN RUBBER
... OFFERS ELIGIBLE BUYERS
THE GREATEST VALUE
IN SYNTHETIC RUBBER TIRES
On all kinds of roads. .1 
in all kinds of weather 
• . .  G oodyear synthetic 
tires have proved their 
superiority . . .  have 
proved that they go 
farther,;; .  a t  less cost- ' 
per-mile.
Get the facts .and 
you'll ge t Goodyears,'
SEE YOUR
LET US 
S H O W  YOU 
W H Y !
c s s . i v u n  ■
g o o d JUy e a r
r  n r n  c nDEALER
INTERIOR MOTORS LTD.
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S P E A K E R S *  HON. J. H. BROCKELBANK* Mlnliiter of M unicipalities
LEH tWOOD, C.C.F, Candidate for N, Okanagan ,Con»tltu®ncyfl
dl'
Thursday, October H, 1945 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
T H U R S . ,  F R I . ,  S A T . ,  O c t o b e r  1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3 Mrs..Nlo Murchle of Vernon, left on Monday for Vancouver, where 
she la spending a week's holiday.
Mr, and Mrs.- Vernon English of 
Mission City were guests of Govern­
ment Agent and Mrs. E. F. Little for 
Thanksgiving weekend.
Felix Henschke and A.„F. Wllbee 
have been re-appolnted for a 





W W D ,7bM :
A  p A R IN ti
DftlX M  C o
■vening Shows 
at 7 and 9
brines 
• s rs st
play to ' 
the seraanl
Sat. Matinees a t
WA*NHS> THIIUIN*
%
1 and 3 p.m.
with John Dali-, Joan Lorring, Nigel Bruce, Rhys Williams
jcm m  cuid ^ b u in lct
J. T. Young, of Penticton, was a 
visitor here during the week.
Mrs. G. Wlndlate, of Calgary, is 
supplying as Associate Hostess at 
the Y.W.CA. here for the present. 
She arrived In the city last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Desmerals 
and Mrs. o. Gagnon of LaFleche, 
Bask., are visiting Mr, and Mrs. O. 
Desmerals and family of Vernon. Pte, Reuben F. Gallic has returned 
to Dundurn, Bask., after spending 
20 days' leave with his parents 
here; -
C. J. Coplthorne, Unit organizer, 
9th Victory Loan, spent Thanks­
giving week end at his home In 
Vancouver.
MONDAY - TUESDAY, October 15,16
R E T R I B U T I O N !
Taste it! Share It! Rejoice in it! 
. . .as one man lashes out in 




d r e s snluuuun
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te l BM ri’P*tirV« Eyck v  t  C T C im iCMj MrtiK*ll*nfeCmmkj * I. OltVtNb
Community Sports. FOX
Sing Table Tennis NEWS
Evening Shows a t 7 and 9
WED. - THURS., October 17, 18
DOROTHY McGUIRE  
ROBERT YOUNG 
^HERBERT MARSHALL
C//c/uui/<yC■*, ilhMILDRED NATWICK • SPRING BYINGTON 
HILLARY BROOKE • RICHARD GAINES







Mptinee Wednesday. a t 2:15 
Evening Shows a t 7 and 9
Em press Theatre
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
Oct. II , 12, 13
RALPH R IC H A R D S O N
in
• "THE FOUR 
FEATHERS"
One of the most exciting and 
lluilllng stories ever brought to 
the screen
Alio WALT DISNEY CARTOON 
SCREEN SNAPSHOTS
Evonlns Shows atO: 30-0:48 
Saturday Motlnoo a t  2:15
MON. * TUES. - WED. 
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Ifi the right number If you call
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L a T a u s c a  
O r i e n t a l  R e p l i c a
PE A R L S
Mrs. Roderick MaoLeod, of Mel- 
fort, Saak., Is the guest of Mrs. 
H. a. McEwen, Glrouard Street, 
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McDonald 
left Vernon for their home In 
Moose Jaw on Thanksgiving Day 
after a short holiday spent at the 
home of Mrs. W. B. Harris. .
los Pope Is at present visiting 
In Vancouver. He represented the 
Vernon Kinsmen Olub at*a meeting 
of the District 8 Council In the 
Coast city on Sunday.
Mrs. o . W. Hembllng and her 
daughter, Mrs. w, A. Thom left 
on September 20 by car for Seattle, 
where they attended the funeral of 
the former's aunt, Mrs. F. 8. Hart, 
who passed away at the. age of 88. 
Mrs, Hembllng and Mrs. Thom re­
turned on Saturday of last week.
Leslie Smith la expected to re­
turn to his home tn this city to­
day, Thursday, after having secured 
his release from the R.OA-F.
Miss Betty Jane Bhlllam left on 
Tuesday evening to return to her 
home at the Coast after having 
spent 10 days as the guest In this 
city of Mr. and Mrs. CTs. Gray. 
Miss Shlllam expects to leave at 
the end of this month for HUo 
in the Hawaiian Islands.
Regarding the news item carried 
last week that ripe raspberries were 
to be had in a Vernon garden, J. 
P. Both has written The Vernon 
News that, frost permitting, rasp­
berries can be picked at his 











Appropriate Gifts for 
Every Occasion
Gunner Victor Bulwer. stationed 
St Colwood, Vancouver Island, ar­
rived in Vernon on Saturday to 
spend Thanksgiving week end with 
his wife here.
Jim Anderson has returned • to 
hla home In this city after having 
secured hla release from the 
army. He expects to return to the 
Coast as soon as arrangements can 
be made for him to start studying 
radio and electronics at Technical 
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cochrane 
and baby son, and Mrs. A. E. Bris­
tow left on Thanksgiving Day for 
their home In Penticton after visit­
ing for several days with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Bristow of this city. -
Pte. Pat Boulding, R.N., CWAO, 
of Penticton, has been posted to 
the Vernon Military Hospital as 
Pathologist. She arrived a few days 
ago, and is staying at the Y.W.CA.. 
Hostess House, Seventh Street.
J. H. Smethurst, provincial man­
ager of the Excelsior life Insur­
ance Company, was a visitor in 
this city for three days this week. 
He renewed a number of acquaint­
ances while here.
LAC. Michael Corrigan spent the 
long week end at his home In this 
city. He returned to the Coast 
Monday night to complete ar­
rangements for his discharge from 
the R.O.A.F.
After 13 years on the' staff of 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, Miss 
Alma Langstaff is resigning on Oc­
tober 15. She will, be leaving the 
city. Last evening, Wednesday, the 
nursing staff of the Hospital hon­
ored Miss Langstaff .at. a party.
Newcomers to Vernon are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Strachan and family 
of Gladstone, Man. Mr. Strachan 
has recently received his discharge 
from the R.OAF,, where he served 
as Instructor for three and a Vmif 
years. He has now Joined the 
sales staff of McLennan, McFeely 
and Prior, Vernon, Limited. '
Pqge Fly®
Mias Barbara Godfrey spent the 
Thanksgiving holiday at her home 
here. She left on Monday to re* 
turn to Princeton, where she Is 
teaching school this winter,
Lt. Cart Wylie was a,visitor to 
his home In this city last week. He 
left on Sunday to return to his 
unit at Nanaimo. Since then his 
wife has received word that be 
has been posted to the Vernon 
Military Camp and will arrive here 
today, Thursday.
Mrs. Charles F. Prior of Van­
couver left for her home on Thanks­
giving Day after being the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bristow of Ver­
non for a week. She attended the 
wedding of her son, Charles H. 
Prior, and Cpl. Marjorie Thomas, 
O.WA.O., In Vemon on October 2. 
Mr. Prior, the groom’s father, and 
Miss Colleen Prior, left after the 
ceremony for their home at’ the 
Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boyne, ac­
companied by Mrs. Tom Harrison, 
returned last week from a two 
weeks’ motor trip through the 
Cariboo and as far north as Fort 
St. James. They were accom­
panied north by Mrs. Dan Rot- 
tacker who joined her husband at 
Williams Lake, where they have 
their home. Mr. Boyne has brought 
back enthusiastic reports of the 
duck and geese shooting In the 
Cariboo.
Miss Marlon Baverstock, R.N., Is 
spending a month’s vacation with 
her parents, residents of BX dis­
trict,. Her guest is Miss Jean Web­
ster, R.N., formerly of Bolivia. 
Both girls have Just finished three 
years training In the Vancouver 
General Hospital, passing with first 
class honors.
WOl Charles Crozler has return­
ed to Canada from overseas where 
he served with the R.CAF. He is 
at present visiting with friends in 
Eastern Canada but is expected to 
arrive In Vemon at the end of 
this week according to word re­
ceived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. Crozler.
Vemon with his parents at the age 
of three, and he grew up In this city 
and the Coldstream district. He saw
action In Sicily, Italy and Holland, 
and was on the He de France with 
the Seaforth Highlanders. Prior to 
enlistment, he was employed at the 
Vemon Box and Pine Lumber Com- 
pahy Limited.
Sgt. W. Acres, of the 12th Field 
Ambulance, R.CA.M.C., has arrived 
back in Canada from Holland. He 
Is expected to return to his home 
here at the end of the week. Mrs. 
Acres and their daughter, Glennys, 
are leaving today, Thursday, for 
Kamloops, where they will meet 
him.
• W. H. Robertson, provincial hor­
ticulturist, visited In this city last 
Friday while on his return to the 
Coast after having made a routine 
business trip, through the Koot- 
enays and the southern Okanagan 
Valley.
Most Rev. W. R. Adams, Arch­
bishop of Kootenay, Rev. Canon 
H. C. B. Gibson and P. S. Sterling 
attended: the bi-annual diocesan 
executive committee meeting held 
in Kelowna yesterday, Wednesday. 
H. J. Bawtree was delegate from 
St. George’s Church, Enderby. The 
meeting was attended by Very Rev. 
R. H. Waterman, Dean of1 Niagara 
and organizer - of the Anglican 
Thankoffering Fund.
Sgt., Robert Halko, _ whose wife, 
the former Miss Joan Bennett re­
sides with her father In this city, 
Is expected to arrive In Vemon 
this week. Sgt. Halko crossed on 
the He de France with the Sea­
forth Highlanders. Unfortunately he 
became 111, and was hospitalized in 
Debert, NOS. for several days be­
fore continuing his Journey home.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson A. Bellnap, 
who have been visiting the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Sim­
mons of this city, left for the Coast 
by car last Sunday. At present 
they are visiting Mrs. Bellnap’s 
sisters, Mrs. Godfrey Archbold and 
Lt. N/S K. H. Simmons . in Vie 
toria before proceeding to their 
home In Long Beach, California.
H U S K Y
Ulork Clothes
Arriving home on October 7 after 
three years service overseas with 
the R.CAM.C. was L/Opl. William 
Stanley, whose mother Is Mrs. W.
Stanley of this city. A coincidence
“  "  * ■ • ■ le - *was the fact that ast Sunday was
the third anniversary exactly of his 
rpool ‘ -landing In Live In 1942. Bom 
in England, L/CpL Stanley came to
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pepper and 
Manville Pepper drove to Kam­
loops last Wednesday night to visit 
briefly with David Pepper, who 
Is playing with Bert Mosi’s or­
chestra on Its tour of Western Can­
ada. David Pepper is studying 
dentistry at university in Toronto 
and during the summer has been 
playing in Bob, Gimbey’s band at 
Brant Inn and acting as the band’s 
arranger. He joined the Nlosi or­
ganization as trombonist for the 
western trip. At the week end 
Manville Pepper Joined his brother 
at Penticton and travelled with 
him to Nelson, returning to this 
city Wednesday night.
If It’s Men's. Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings 
Storo In Town!
I4*o ■ the Boot
W O R K  B O O T S
U r g e  s e le c t io n  o f  so lid  l e a t h e r  
b o o ts  fo r  a l l  ty p e s  o f  w o rk . 
P o n c o  o r  l e a th e r  s o le s ;  6,  8,  
10  a n d  12  in c h  to p s .
See our up - to - the - 
minute selection of 
quality Topcoats.
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN'S OUTFITTERS 
The*toe Est Over S8 Years Phono 1SS
a native son of Vemon, who has 
seen three years service Overseas. 
He Joined his wife at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. 
Nellson, of this city, and made ac- 
’ * ■■ his ‘qualntance_______ ___ __. 2 V4-year-old
.ughter, Mary Elizabeth ("Sandy’’) 
ret tune -  -for the f ir s t___  ______„__
parents were Mr. and Mrs. H. Gay- 
thorpe. His father died here some 
years ago, and Mrs. Gaythorpe now 
resides at Chilliwack. Prior to en­
listment, Sgmn. Gaythorpe was an 
employee - of the Okanagan Valley 
Co-operative Creamery where he 
was a buttermaker. He landed in 
Sicily on the first day of the In­
vasion, and saw service subsequent­
ly in Italy and Holland. Sgmn. Gay-
tliorpe is now on 30 days leave, at 
the expiration of which he expects 
his discharge. He crossed on the He 
de France, and detrained at Kam­
loops, where he was met by an army 
truck.
. Tpr. David Simpson returned to 
his home tn this city last week 
after three years overseas with the 
28th Canadian". Armored Regiment 
(B.OJR.). He joined the Rocky, 
Mountain Rangers’in 1941. He then' 
went to Camp Borden , where Jhe 
took a  driver-mechanic’s course 
and went to ’England in May of 
1942.There he joined: the 28th. He: 
was stationed for two years In 
southern and eastern England and 
crossed the Channel to Normandy; 
on July 22 of last year. He was * 
with the ^regiment through the 
Battle of the Falalse Gap when , 
the outfit lost 58 tanks. After re­
organization the regiment drove 
through . France- to the Leopold 
Canal and Into Belgium. He went 
through the fighting In Belgium: 
and Holland and into Germany. ‘ 
His wife will Join him later. |
Arriving home on Sunday mom-! 
ing was Signalman J. R. Gaythorpe,'
W  W ,  H A M B L Y ,  R . O -
OPTOMETRIST
HOURS:
9 to 12 — 1 to 5:30 — Thursday 9 to 12
. Evenings by appointment




After almost two months visit 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gable, Mrs. P. A. 
Dumen left Vemon last Friday for 
London, Ont. She met her husband 
In Calgary, and they travelled to­
gether. The couple intend to mnira 
their home In Ontario wheif Mr. 
Dumen receives his discharge from 
the army.
C O V E R A L L S
Sleeveless, fu ll zipper front.
$ 2 . 9 5
DENIM SM O CKS. . . . . $2.50
WORK PANTS. . . . .  $2.95
WORK SHIRTS,. . . . . . $1.00
Former Vemon friends of the 
Sheldon Turner family will regret 
to learn of the death of Squadron 
Leader John Charles Sheldon 
Turner, R.A.F., as the result of an 
accident on September 12. S/L 
Sheldon Turner’s father, the late 
B. c. Sheldon Turner, was one of 
the pioneer residents of the Cold­
stream. He returned to the Old 
Country about ton years ago. S/L 
Turner, who was 32, Joined the 
R.A.F. at. the outbreak of war and 
had- served continuously; He was 
the youngest surviving son and is 
himself survived by one sister, Mrs. 
Roger Turner, and his wife and son, 
aged six.
V E R N O N  D R U G  C O .
LIMITED
P H O N E  N o . 1 N e x t  t o  P o s to f f ic e V E R N O N , B .C .
N E W . .  . " I m m u n i t y  
T r e a t m e n t ”  p r e v e n t s  
C O L D S
H A R R I E T HUBBARD
LUXURIA FACE POWDER
. Cadi VttaVax Caps*!* CMtatas:
CotdVaccine—specially prepared 
. to combat common cold bacteria; 
Vitamin* approximating amounts 
In foods listed below, without 
fattening .calories.
A...................... M pound Buttw•1...... IS site*. Whole Wlmat BreadC......... . glauOrano* JuiceD......... 9 teaipoonfuti Cod Uver Oil
Developed by Roberts Biological laboratory,Toronto. .....
ARENA
in  bright, radiant shades lends a lo o k  o f  dew y fresh­
ness— a flower-like bloom . Clings closely. K eeps your
beauty w ell groomed




Lou Maddln, Prop. Vernon, B.C. : Barnard Aye.
C A P I T O L  T A X I
« N.«t >0 Capitol T h aa tta  AMBULANC1 M RVICl • 
OPEN 14  HUS. A BAY —  7  PAYS A W EIK
ernon N e w s  W a n t  A c l s - l t  P a y s
SELF-SERVE FOODS
SODA BISCUIT'S C h ris tie s
ROILED OATS, QUICK . 
COFFEE, NABOB 
TEA, BLUE RIBBON t«iuMM«>iiMfitimiMisi un i
2 lb,; 42c 
5 lb‘- 25c 
. lb’ 41c
i b ,  $ c
HEINZ VEGETABLE
2 Tb* 2 8  c
'* D I  p 1 M I  \ f nV-fy i'Hii *' r>f A Q
r  IL. IT11A M».. Fleming'* kllfMlltllMtlfMli ttllMtSMIMli M l’ I
miMElOGBAMHEALHiQ
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Liet^Go!■i i( 1 1,
1 I t  2  sm sA s1 troshsM t $250
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for hours. V





|N E O 'C H E M IC A L *  
F O O D .
(ia fr t€ < £ e 4
|n.25 *2.25 $5.00




M O D E S S
2 5 c
THE M ODERN ANTISEPTIC 
for. 1 pA
CUTS, BITES 5 0 C
ABRASIONS j . .
SQRB THROAT $ 1 ,5 1 1  
A N D  ALL 
PERSONAL USES 
•  1
Kills dorms Fast • Won't Hurt You
D A Y
P r o d u c t s
I t V i t b m i r A  A  D *  
T o b ls t*
TKm  cod-Ur«rvplt M t *  , 
I n lm  In c o n T iiliM
-ffc fa ssiS sS .
m r ..
Capiuls*
00a lOUIRnaaMna ̂ Ĵininolno Jin
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Several Head Cattle; 
Change Hands First 
W eeklnO ctober
AooonUnc to aatatem ant from 
th* B-O. Livestock Producers' Co- 
operative Association, cattle sold 
between October 1 and October 0 
were as follows:
October 1,: Heffley Creek: 48 
•teere - o  810.78; three belters O 
19.19; cm  cow O 18; one O 97.80.
BCamloopa; 90 steers 9  HI; two 
9  W P  few  heifer* O 99.19; one 
9- 98.38. ' -
October 9. Ashcroft: 39 steers O 
110.79; 99 9  91990] two 9  ,89.80; 
fllve 9  99; one heiferette 9  9&9Q; 
19 heifers 9  98,805 seven cows 9  
*9: 39 O '97.18r  tour 9  99; one 9  
•6.80; one 9  H80.
. V
B U L M A N S  L IM IT E D
FROZEN FOOD DIVISION
- . ■ Has a ' ■
NEW SERVICE FOR 
HUNTERS
•  You prepare ydur Pheasants, ready for the 
oven, bring them to us for quick-freezing and 
storing in your locker.
9  Pheasants will be hung for short storage at.
34* temperature. Arrange with us to ship 
them, according to your personal instructions.
Full Particulars on Application
B U L M A N S  LTD .
VERNON, B.C. PHONE 10
l/ii to Benefit 
Fair
The Vernon High School has preparation* completed for the third 
annual Red Cross Country Fair to be held tomorrow afternoon and eve­
ning, Friday .October 13.. The entire proceeds will go to the Junior Red 
Cron Society. The affair, la the combined effort of every Vernon Thigh 
School student nod teacher.
I t la an oft repeated slogan that
no fair la worth the name wlthout 
draws. There are'tpo trig, events in 
this line, a  Grocery . Hamper, In 
arse of Grade XU, and » Turkey; 
in charge of Mlas h t  Irvine, a n  
waiting some lucky ticket polder, 
in  the hamper.’ it  Is rumored, is 
a . good fat chicken. Then’s a 
chance for someone , to save a 
ration coupon tool ' .
Always the first.booth to sell out 
Is the Rome Oooklng stall. Bread, 
buns, cakes, pickles and other 
dainties from the' ' homes of 
students find a ready ssle. Every­
thing Is donated, so all cash la 
clear profit for the Red Oro»,
One o f - the biggest projects 
Is the fruit a n d - vegetable 
booth, with dressed fowl, eggs,.... 
and bulbo in addition. Custom- 
on  have put In their entire, 
■took of winter fruit and veg­
etables from the past two fain, 
and this' la a  very popular 
money-making corner. Again, 
everything sold Is a  gift from 
someone who has the cause of 
the . Red t Cross near their . 
hearts.
Some teachers and pupils assist-
SLOANS
L I N I M E N T
—  ‘ •' * - ^
G/KfS M S7ERXEUEE
MOM SPRAMS, STRAWS, | 
* c m /M  SORENESS/
Ing In arrangements will wear 
overalls, bright, shirts and straw 
hats. The School basement win be 
decorated In keeping with the 
Country, Flair.
There will be games- of chance 
such as Bingo, Barts, Ring Toes 
and Ball Games,
When the excitement of the fair 
begins to get patrons "down,* there 
will bo afternoon tea to refmeh 
them.
Other booths .will feature 
superfluities tmra and novel* 
ties The Rod CroM gWs, .who 
have made everything fram a 
kiddle car . to a  handy kitchen 
gadget reminds all friends that 
it Is only 74 days until Christ- 
mas, so start getting gift lists 
Aged.
Then then  is the stall for gard­
eners, where' plants, bulbs and 
perennial cuttings will be for sale.
In . the afternoon and evening 
there will be a concert In the 
School Library, with students tak­
ing part. This is under the direction 
of Jim Wells, High school music 
teacher.
Peggy ju s t  lo v e s  FRY’S—th e  cocoa 
th a t  is  so popu lar w ith  t h e  r e s t  o f  h e r  
family* T h e  delicious flavour a n d  re a l 
n o u rish m en t o f  FR Y 'S  COCOA, m ad e  
w ith  m ilk ,—is enjoyed b y  ch ild ren  a n d  
by grow n-ups too.
FRY ’S is t h e  f a m i l y  co co a  o f  to day  l
Sam ilg Sew ing
Foreach cup required, p u t in  a  jug one teaspoon of FRY'S 
and oneof sugar...mix DRY ... add enough cold milk to  make
- asmoothpasto...iiUup withhatmilk..*Btlrand SERVE!
«f-"V
Winter Season 
A t O y  ama Opens 
W ith Big Dance
OYAMA, Oct. 8/—Upwards of 100 
people from outlying districts and 
some Oyama residents enjoyed a 
very nice dance In the Community 
Hall on Friday, October 5. Oyama 
Archestra, assisted by Miss E. 
Jamieson, violinist, of Vernon, and 
Charlie Annls, banjo player, sup­
plied music for dancing between 
9; pm. and 2 am. Coffee and buns 
were servled about midnight.
Mr. and Mrs. R. FlaveUe have 
gone to Summerland for a time to 
be with the latter’s brother, Jack 
Towgood.
Mrs. A. R. Lett left last week 
for Pembroke, Ont., where she was 
summoned owing to the illness of 
her father.
Misses Beth Stott and . Charlotte 
Moodle of Penticton, spent the 
week end with Miss H. Dewar.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Trewhltt, res­
idents of Qyama for over 20 years, 
have moved to Okanagan Landing, 
Wlere : they Intend to make their 
future home. Their son, Arnold 
Trewhltt; with his wife and child, 
have taken overh and are living on 
the ranch. .
L/Cpl. E. J. Remsberry spent 
last week end in Oyama with his 
wife and son.
For Church Youth
A Young People’s Service will be 
held.in St. Mary’s Church on Oc­
tober 14 at 11 am. .This is in 
place of the regular Youth Sun­
day to be observed throughout the 
Continent on October 21.
Mrs. O. W. Hembling and her 
daughter, Mrs. A. Thom of Ver­
non, have returned from a short 
visit, to Seattle.
Mr. and Mr .̂ W. Holland are 
being congratulated on the birth 
of a daughter In the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital -on October 8. Mr. TTniitm̂  
Is stationed In Ottawa.
MT. . and Mrs, Roy Endersby have 
recently 1 received word that their 
son, Roy, has been promoted to the 
rank of Corporal In the United 
States Army, also that he Is on 
his way to Japan. He will be at­
tached to Divisional Headquarters 
on Shlkouku Island, located In 
Kochi, on the Japanese home Is­
land. Interesting to note Is the 
fact that the men have been' sup­
plied with field jackets, ski boots, 
parkhas and sleeping b a g s in  





Is., o t H  ealth y,
WINFIELD. Oct 8.—Mr. and 
Mrs. W, yr. Hart, accompanied by 
Mrs, Lea H art motored to Kam­
loops on Sunday to meet Pte. lea 
Hart on tala return from three 
years' service overseas. He arrived 
In Canada aboard the He de 
France. He la a member of the 
Seafortta Highlander*.
Cpl. George Berry arrived home 
on Tuesday from Vancouver, where 
be has been a patient In the 
Shaughnesay Mllltaiy Hospital. Cpl, 
Berry waa taken prisoner of war 
at Dieppe and waa released In May 
of this yeair.
Mrs. J. Hayes and baby daughter 
arrived In Winfield last week after 
visiting with Mrs. E. Clement at 
Banff.
Mrs. D. McLeod and family, of 
Penticton, are recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. I. Johnson, 
Thirty-three pupils attended the 
dancing class In the Winfield Com­
munity Hall, Friday afternoon un­
der the supervision of Miss Prat- 
ten, of Kelowna. Audrey Shelley, 
of Kelowna, gave a demonstration 
of the Highland Fling and the 
Sword Dance.
Mrs. B. Frelsen has had the mis­
fortune to break her wrist.
Owing to Mr. Wyatt’s illness, a 
substitute Is delivering the mall.
Mrs. I. Johnson recently visited 
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. Don McLeod, of Penticton 
Junior W. I. Meets 
The. Junior W.I. had their first 
meeting for the season at the 
home of Mrs. G. Shaw on Friday 
evening.. Officers were elected for 
the coming year. They are: Mary 
White, president; Nan White, vice- 
president; Margaret Mitchell, sec­
retary; Nomad Cook, treasurer; 
Lois Duggan and Joan Mitchell, 
directors.
. Gladys Webster Was the . guest 
speaker at. the C.CJ*. meeting held 
In the Community Hall on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Pollard, Jr., 
have taken up residence In the 
house formerly owned by Charlie 
Davidson.
.• Mr. and Mrs. B. Popowich and 
daughter have returned to their 
home in Copper Mountain.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fleck and 
family, of Kelowna, were .recent 
visitors at the home of MT. and 
Mrs. a .  Shaw.
Lawrence Barger is visiting with 
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. R. McDonagh.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy. Sherrit are 
visiting with,Mr. and Mrs. Sherrit, 
Sr.
■ Mr. and . Mrs. Bill Gofific, of 
Okanagan: Centre, are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 
son in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital,
Mr. and Mrs. R. ■ R. McDonagh, 
Miss Eunice McDonagh and Laur­




Another Vernon store has been 
broken Into. Sometime after 2:30 
ajn. Tuesday morning thieves en­
tered the premises of Kermode’s 
Photographic Studio.
The burglars forced a window 
high off the ground at the rear of 
the store. They climbed high off 
the ground at the rear of the 
store. They climbed over the top 
of the studio’s .dark room and en- 
tered the main part of the build­
ing,1. 1
Photographs were scattered, „ 
quantity of cash was taken-as well 
as sundry Items from, the stock of 
the store. Included In the loot was 
a small camera.
Police report that who ever en­
tered the store had steel plates on 
the heels of their boots. v
Cpl, A. J. Pomeroy, B.C. Police! 
states that the .building was easily, 
entered as there was not adequate 
protection over the, window forced.
Place your order early for a Hardie Steel Construction 
Sprayer. . .  Tractor trailer or horse drawn models. Pump 
rmis in bath of oil, ball bearing wheels and rubber tires.
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MOVING .  PACKING SHIPPING STORING
r o o i  CARS DISTRIBUTED - UGHT AND HEAVY HAULING
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There is no future in tampering 
with a police constable’s car. Ptes 
G. L. Bascom, G.O, Blade and A, A 
Bertie found that out. ‘
‘They oppeored .In City Police 
Court Tuesday, morning charged 
with wilful damage, pleaded guilty 
and were-each fined *20 and costs. 
In addition Bqscom, was ordered 
to pay for the repair of damage 
done to the car, five, dollars’ worth.
1 Constablo , Arthur Smith, was 
standing outaldo tho National Hotel 
at about 11:38 Saturday night 
when.ho noticed that aoross the 
street his ear, was the centre of 
attraction for threo soldiers, He 
wont 1 over to seo what was on’thoir 
blinds and found that, Bascom had 
:orced a door handle. His compan­
ions woro ;moro than - interostei: 
spectators.1 - , , ,
Tills did not 'please' the 1 con­
stable and ho took tho threo men 
into custody, ;
In'polity) court Bascom said that 
ho and his companions 1 wore on 
thoir way to tho dance' at tho 
Arena when ho saw the oar, Ho 
told the other two that ho could 
breakt the handle; ortlfe dooyl-Ho
’-His explanation was-that hoi was 
showing off. Magistrate, ■William 
Morlpy felt that tills ,was hardly a 
satisfactory 1 exquso, Consequently 
fines wore imposod, The alternative 
to payment’ of tho fines was two 
months imprisonment,.......'
■ ■A ;. 1" j/Viw.iî iin, m.ijnmmin,.j.. iini>ii.i||>iiMi/:i'
'j I ' 1 Irti'i’. V1
Hew. Rural. Depn of Wait 
Kootanay Wall, Known Horie
I r ’ 1 * 1 *
..Most Rov. W.VR.- Adams,> Arch- 
hlsliqp of, Kootenay, iiinnounoos tho
K W W W
m irortm  . 010 ~ Kootonoy. LUci;
g s w i s s i w r u s
Thursday, October U# ^ 5
So aiusyyine^So flattering
r 1 1 1 1 t , 1
PORTRAIT FACE POWDER
s * | 1 l 1 - ' 1
•Exqutitfatyfinc face powikr to , 
hliil (in even-toned, velvety look 
to your tkln,. Spread1 lightly,,, 
never gives d "chalky" look 
Choice of 91,25. »
W m S IIE E N -a  lusciously 
smooth foundation, , ,  gives your 
skin dqarnh yo\Ul\fttl sheen,; , ’ '








C . C . F .
Aim s To*
INCOMES and BENEFITS
THUS ENABLING EVERYONE-HOUSEWIVES, 
VETERANS, FARMERS, LABORERS, BUSINESS­




X. FREEDOM,from DRUDGERY 
through full use of electricity.
2. FREEDOM from WORRY 





in more nursery schools, vocational col­
leges, university scholarships.
2. RECREATIONAL FACILITIES 
through community centres for crafts, 
art, music, drama, films, books, dancing, 
games.
VoteFor L C D  W O O D and Support
The C.C.F. Plan to enable more people to acquire a 
higher standard of living under a 
people’s government
LISTEN TO. . .
C K O V — T H U R S D A Y , O C T . 1 1 th ,  8 : 3 0  t o  8 : 4 5  p .m .,
C O L IN  C A M E R O N , M .L .A .
C K O V — W E D N E S D A Y , O C T . 1 7 t h , - 9 :4 5  to  1 0  P .M .,  LEN W O O D , 
C .C .F . C a n d id a te  fo r  N o r th  O k a n a g a n
C K O V — T H U R S D A Y , O C T . 1 8 th ,  8 : 3 0  t o  8 : 4 5  P .M ., 
C O L IN  C A M E R O N , M .L .A .
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Vernon, Phone 5*0.^
Urn SHOES made Ilk* new. - Bho*s ° ^ a n y  color. The 8ho* goij
TrrrOMOBlLB KBY8 mjule while 
A%i watt, for any make of oar, ?or any modal. Vernon Garage, 
Phone IT. ___________ <»’«
,-iwn MOWERS, Sawn, Shear* Sharpened. M. C. Dunwocdje. op- 
Malta the Arena._________ A6-tf,
DRESSES. COATS, eta.SUITS and , , to., 
re p a i re d  and altered. Invlelble 
B in d in g .  Specialty aeaner*. Ver 
na  B.C. II-U
WANTED
WANTED—Old horeea for fox feed. . & yy.McIntyre. Lumby. 8l*tf
*.ps AND TRUCKS , required for ii^entlal work. We pay ca*b. 
X. F. Adame at Bloom «  Slgaleta.
«tip US YOUR Scrap _Metala. or “ Jon. any quantity. Top prlcee oald. Active Trading Company, lit Powell St.. Vancouver, B.C. ..■ o-tl
tJST YOUR PROPERTY with Us for quick sale. Baldock-Collln, Vernon 
News Bldg.___  ' 38-Xp
WANTED—Fir and cedar poles and oiling, all lengths. Niedermeyer- Martln Co., Spalding Bldg., Port- 
Und, Zone 4, Oregon.” • 86-7
WANTED—Blacksmith blower, an­vil, post drill and vise and any other shop tools. D. Crulckshank, 
Notch Hill. -• 37-2p
ObD HORSES wanted for mink feed. B. T. Brown, R.R.3, Vernon. S6-4p
WANTED TO BUY — Old shed or building to tear down and move. . Must be in Vernon or district. Box IS, Vernon News. 36-tf
WE PAY CASH for beds, ranges, ' guns, rifles, antiques, heaters, el­ectrical appliances, mattresses, springs, tables, chairs, baggage, trunks, rugs, carpets, , radios, phonographs, chesterfields, loung- 
ei, buffets, dressers and cheats of drawers. Hunt’s. 37-tf
I AM IN THE MARKET for a house, a car, and a radio, also a big mir­ror. If anyone has any of these for eale get In touch with the Belgian ' Tailors. Will pay cash. 38-2p
WANTED—Your listings will be apSreciated. Boultbee, Sweet and utter Ltd., Real Estate and In. surance. Phone 151. > 38-1
TO RENT—A small house or fur­nished or unfurnished two or three . roomed suite. Box 3, Vernon News.
38-lp_
WANTED TO RENT by returning serviceman and wife, about Oc­tober 20, furnished housekeeping a. Box 4,room or suite. No children•Vernon News. . 38-lp
F O R  SALE— ( C o n t in u e d )
SUPPLIES — For cou­
plet# satisfaction buy from Mo 
•  Mo. Vernon’# oldest building supply houss! ay too wallboarf, all sis# sheets. 5lie sq. ft. Port­land csmant.. 1.16 a sack. Oyproo wall Insulation In handy bats, •Ko sq. ft. Hydrated lima tl.lO a sack. Wo . also carry a large 
stock of lump llms, Plaster, chim­ney and drainage tile, fire brick, fire-clay, ” Plaster Paris, Barrett's roofing apd Corbin building hard­ware, eto. Mo tc Mo, Vernon.
26-tf
Don't forget Fireman's Annual 
Hallowe'en Bail, Ootober 81. Tickets obtainable from any Fireman
ELECTRIC RADIO, Just been re­conditioned. Bargain. Wood Heat- er la good oonditlon. Hunt’s. 38-lp
470 ACRES, 65 cultivated. Over 700 cords standing timber. Nice dwell­ing, good barn, own Irrigation 
*u£* to see this prop- ®rty, 'Baldock-Collln, Vernon News 
4g. 38-lpB1
FOR SALE — Yorkshire Pigs, 6 weeks, from advanced registered stock. R. C. Freese, Heywoods Corner. ij.ip
FOR SALE—6-Room Stucco House, two bedrooms, furnace. Close In. Possession end of the year. No agents. Box 1, Vernon News. 38*1
8PECIAL on agricultural lime to olear 60o per 80 lbs. Mo & Me. Vernon.. 26-tf
K1TCHENRANOE. Good condition. 320.00. J. 8elmans. Corner Pleas­
ant Street and-Eighth Street. .
■ ■ 38-lp
9-ACRE ORCHARD; varieties: Macs, Wealthles, Delicious and Pears. 1 acre pasture. New 6-room house idl.......' '•'including __
ment, electric light and goodbathroom; full base-well: 2 miles from Box 763, Vernon. city.
BUILDERS! , Take advantage ; of t“e«e special low prices at Mo & Me. Building paper, 76c roll. Tar paper *1.10. 35-lb. Roofing *1.76: 45-lb..Roofing *2.36: 56-lb. Reofi lng *2.95 roH. Nalls *5.90 per keg. Asphalt Shingles *7.95 per square. Barrett’s black shingle •t“ln 65c gal. Me & Me, Vernon.
12-tf
FOR SALE or rent, Okanagan Lake- shore Bungalow. 5 rooms; mostly furnished. Box -6, Vernon News.
,"S6-I
AN IDEAL HOME, 10 acres, 4 in or.chard, balance pasture and gar . den. 'Cosy 4-room Bungalow; Close to town. Baldock-Collln, Vernon News Bldg. . - 38-lp
5-TUBE BATTERY RADIO, good condition. Apply Box 763, Vernon,
38-lpB.C.
OVER 60 TONS OF HAY, will sell loose or bailed. What offers? Ap t>ly F. J. Ratcllffe, or D. E. Saun ders, Lumby, B.C. 38-lp
DINING ROOM TABLE, 6 leaves, „ chairs. Chest: of Drawers. Phone 573L3. 38-lp
LIST YOUR PROPERTY with, us for quick sale. Baldock-Collln, Vernon . News Bldg. ’ ■ 39-lp
WORKING MAN wants housekeep­ing room by November 1. Close In. Write Box 27, Vernon News. 38-lp
HELP W A N T ED
COMPARE-Me & Me values In‘ new furniture before - you buy—a - few sample values; walnut finish met­al bed, all sizes *9.95. Comfort­able mattresses. AH sizes, *8.95 metal camp cots *7.95, drop lea:’ kitchen tables *5.95, 36-in. cream or green?window blinds 59c, cur­tain rods from 9c, 54-inch table oilcloth 55c lineal yardl Ckrd tables *1.98. Me & Me, Vernon.
• 25-
LADY to do light housework, morn­ings only, adults. Phone 594R.
■ ■ . ■" - .■■■ ■ . ■ 38-i
CAPABLE, part-time household help. At least 20 hours weekly, eat and sleep out. Phone 686L3. 88-lp
HARRIED MAN to do chores and ro- palr work on large orchard, House available; year round Job; prevail­ing wages paid. Inquire Vernon Orchards Box 638, Vernon. Tole- Phone 7871,1. ■ 38-2
WANTED—Laboratory technician to 
t i?,ve ,£or 0,16 month. Vernon Jubilee Hospital, Vernon, B.C. 38-1
SITUATION W ANTED,
LIST YOUR Property with us for quick sale. Baldock-Collln, Ver­non.News Bldg. ’ 38-lp
-Y'EAR-OLD HORSE for* sale—good for logging and all other uses. Phone 355R. 38-lp
, r,An exniDittpn of the paintings of MU* Stella Lingdale, whlch^nave recently been a great success in vlo- orla, will be held In the Women's 
, nstltuts Hall, Vernon, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, October 33, 24 and 36, under the ausploss of the Vernon Travelling ExhibitionCommittee.
36-3
F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T
PIPE-FITTINOB. TUBES —Special low jprloes. Active Trading Co.. 
616 Powell St.. Vancouver, B. C.
* - t f
LOOK! Pipe Usersl — H-lnch new galvanised pipe Mo.* foot: *4-Inch Ho foot. We carry a complete stock here In Vernon of bleok and galvanised pips, fittings, valves, etc.. In all antes from Vfc to 4 Inch diameters. .Vo watting. Me & Me, Vernon. 26-tf
PER SO N A LS
GUARD YOUR HEALTH as others do, through E. W. Prowse, Chiro­practor, Vernon, B.C. 87-4p
ARTHRITIC PAINS, tired muscles, 
vanish if you Use Wtntrol Rub­bing Oil. *1 and *1.86 sizes at Ver­non Drug, 38-lp
HARD OF HEARING? Do something about It before It becomes worse. Leonard Ear Oil helpful In many cases by relieving congestion due to'catarrhal mucous. *1.00 at alldruggists. - 38-lp
P w o S ty f h
A N T IQ U E S
Private collector,of antiques.In In- 
forested In purchasing antique Geor­
gian furniture «nd' sliver of fine 
quelity. Write "Londontown" Box 
*6. Vernon Newa. *?,|p
..  - f t . - .  N:.
Plain heavy, medium *
■”  /S S S b J A 1;  "
Bpanlah Bed
R O O F IN G  P A P ^R -F IP C  t
i l  light rub- *3.16, *1,75. »U 5 
ted ftanaard colors
standard coloni JUl m is 10* sq. ft,
reconWtlonsd bL.pine .....■.... II t i’’ reoondltloned bl. pips ___ IIiw" reconditioned bL pipe___*;_
AUo special prloee on new pipe.
w u t u b  D n o m u i i i ' i n r m  
coMPAmr.
IN  Pawell fit, : Vaacoavs^ EC.
T R A C T O R  W O R K
plowing and Harrowing, eto. 
Leave orders at—
H IL L SID E  R A N C H
Phono 591R1
31-lp
IS t lE w it t U S
a l$ A (IN O IB l~
' ‘ ~ ‘ ‘ * *
A  P o r* o n e l |g ®4 I n tu r a n c o  $er»  
v ie #  T h a t  M o a m  C # m p (# t#  
P ro te c t io n  A g a in s t  t h e  
H a x x a rd s  o f  F ir s .
We also specialize tiTaU types of 
Insurance Protection, including:
LIFE, ACCIDENT O’ SICKNESS
M O R E  P R O T E C T IO N  PER  
P R E M IU M  D O LL A R
Clip this and mall us.for' further 
particulars. . . you are under no 
obligation. '
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW FOR
C H R IS T M A S  C A R D S
Supplies are more limited than last' . "-year.- ■
We have sample cards for you to choose from.
THE VERNON NEWS 38-3
I am Interested in your low In-* 




SLENDOR TABLETS are effective. Two-weeks’ supply *1; 18 weeks' 
85, at Vernon Drug. 38-lp
L O ST a n d  F O U N D
W IS H  T O  PU R C H A SE
Sawmill of 12M to 25M dally cap­
acity, with. guaranteed timber sup­




*10.00 REWARD for return of 16-ft. green Peterboro Canoe, canvas covered. Was on Swan Lake. In­form Allan Brooks, Okanagan Landing. 37-4p
LOST — Sept. 24, gent’s Westfield wrist watch. Return to Vernon News. Reward. 38-10
FOUND—Oct. 4 on Barnard Avenue, 2 keys in case. Vernon News. 38-1
FOUND—Black zlppered key case. Near Box Factory.. Apply Vernon Newa. 38-1
FOUND In used clothing left at Par­ish-Hall, Bllver badge. Inscribed H and L No. 3. Apply Vernon News. j 38-1
LOST ON SUNDAY—Lady’s Tavan- 
nes gold wrist watch, narrowblack strap. Reward. Phone 616.38-lp
E N G A G EM EN TS
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gauley of this city announce the engagement of their second daughter, Marian, to L/Cpl. -William Stanley, youngest son of Mrs. W* Stanley and the late Wm. Stanley, also of this city.. The 
marriage will24th.
take 'place on October 38-lp
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
We wish to express our sincere thanks to the many friends who gave their kindness, sympathy and beautiful floral offerings during the lllnesB and death of our beloved little daughter, 'Maxine, with special thanks to Dr. Alexander.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Bud Mattock. . 38-lp
We wish t£ express our deep gratitude and thanks. to our . many friends and relatives for .thelr - lov­ing kindness, sympathy and beauti­ful floral gifts in the recent pass­ing of our dear husband and father, Andrew B. Derby. Our sincere thanks for the kind attention and 
care given by the Doctors, and Nurses and staff of the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.—Mrs. A. B. Derby 
and Family. 38-lp
IN  M E M O R IA M
FOR ■ SALE—Cabbage, Danish Bald- head, lV4c per lb. Tree ripened Prunes, 6c per lb. Phone 355R.
' 38-lp
ACRES, House, Buildings, *2,200. Elm Street, Vernon. Amelia Rob­son, Superb, Sask. - - 36-5p
37% ACRES.Fruit Land, 8 acres in young orchard, balance garden, all Irrigated, 4-room house, barn and 
drying shed. With equipment, The price Is right. Baldock-Collln, Vernon Nows Bldg. 88-lp
JAPANESE High School boy wishes roqm and board in oxchange for *«fvlce» with small family. Please call or write particulars. Leo Imal, 
Vornoo Orchards, or P.O. Box'688.'
. ___________ . , 88-lp
YOUNG MARRIED , LADY, , desires 
clerical position—or wnat ,lmvo you? 5 days .weekly—
j & ; xg ieCi Apply Bo38.jp
FOR RENT
REGISTERED Jersey. Cow, milking and bred; also. 11-month-old reg­istered Young Helfor., Both from! R.O.P; stock, R, W. Hornby, Arm­
strong, B.C. 38-1
ENJOY the convenience of running water on your farm! Install a • Beatty power 1 water system;' The cost la surprisingly low. For full particulars - drop ■ In or write - the Beatty Dept,, of Mo & Mo, Vernon.
■.■r ' 1 59-tf
I ”7 Cabins, Suites' or
i1 housskn̂ nTn̂ -' T">0 unfurnished
j*5Sfcafsif,sBsaf.t!To <hlla a .
FOR sale
idniri?T0lJNl «vtoma'tlo’Sitlnn^^W11?,1.1 mhko, A-l oon- . J ltlohi 1711,(1(1, Phono II88L.. i' 88-1
'V̂lndflWmn?u1I?I,s an(l 'Venetian
ap-tf
onr-old mllkt '  B-months- 887, ivfamo
PIANO FOR EtAIiE—Nordholmor, In good oonditlon. Apply 204 Lnn- glllo Street, Phono ,391, 38-lp
'FOR 8ALE—-Apartment Block, price *13,600, Itovonue *275 monthly, 
Boultbeo, Swcot & Nutter Ltd., 38-1
SHEEP,-small (look of bred owes, cheap, A. Halloran, Lumby, 38-"
FOR SALE—5-room House on Lucre of land. Outbuildings, North of Elisabeth St. P-aql Timm. 38-lp
1937-46 Standard Indian Motoroyale, Serial No. HOF. 370HY. Very good 
tires and In good running oondi­tlon, at H-17 Transport or Hut 20,38-lp
FOR SALE — 10 Aqi’ch 'cultivated land < ttndor, irrigation, - near alty, P.O, Ttox 206, Vornon, B.C, 38-l!p
NEW',18-foot Cabin lloat, 6,, h.p, Marine onglnu, 706 Lolshmnn Avo„ or write Box 127ll,«Vornon, 38-lp
Leo Netzel, killed in action In Belgium, October 8, 1944, and Pte. Frank Netzel, missing In action 
and presumed dead November ,17, 
1943.
'Gone are the 'faces we loved so dear,Silent the voices we loved to hoar.Too far away tor sight or speech,But not too far for thoughts to 
reach. 11Sweet to remember them who once 
were here,And they, though absent, are Just 
as dear.’’
Ever remonibored by Mother, Dad,
Brothers and Sisters. , 38-lP
B A ID O C K -C O L U N
Insurance Service
V e rn o n  N e w s B ld g . 
V e r n o n ,  B .C .
M A R JO R IE  R O L S T O N  
■ M cA l l i s t e r
A.T.O.M., L.T.OJL 




H E A V Y
M r  M i n g
•  MITTS 
•  GLOVES 
•S H IR T S  
ETC.
I .  V .  S a u c ie r
G E N E R A L  STORE
Schubert and Railway A n . 
PHONE 841 BOX 811
AUCTION SALE!
THURSDAY  
OCT. 18. 2 P.M .
ly  fa v o r  o f  s e v e ra l  p a r t i e s ,  I 
w ill se ll  a t  H A R W O O D 'S  EX ­
PRESS Y A R D S  t h e  fo llo w in g :
t  Wash Stands; 2 Dresser* with 
mirrors; 2 Bed* complete; 1 Largo 
Clothes , Clipboard; . Combination 
Radio; 8 Feather Pillows; Cabinet 
Cook Stove; 2 Heaters; House Doors 
Dishes; Knives; Forks; Spoons 
Writing Desk; 2 Wicker Chairs, 
Scatter Rags; Wardrobe Trunk; 240 
lb. Scale; Pots, Pans, etc.; Harrow; 
Plow; Pheasant Eyp Narcissus 
Bulbs; Tools, etc. .
' TERMS CASH
FRANK  BOYNE
T h e  A u c t io n e e r  /
P R I P A R E F O R
WINTER
DRIVING
Bring Your Tires in to us, 
ond let us inspect them 
for you. *
CECIL HEMNDNa
fernoi Tire & 
Vilcuizing Shop
Agents for
" D U N L O P  T IR E S "






. . '-S E E -
Hanson &
Porter
P lu m b in g  a n d  H e a t in g  
S a le s  .a n d  S e rv ic e  ' 
PHONE 733 — 111 8th ST. 8. 
• • ■ . 2-tf
20/051 Released 
From Forces in 
Space of W eek
Defense headquarters announced 
the discharge of another 80,061 
men apd . women from Canada’s 
aimed services during the week 
ended September' 39 and at the 
same time made known that war 
service gratuity payments to ex- 
army personnel totalled $61,439,- 
119 up to the end o f  August 
' Continued discharge on an ac­
celerated scale brought total sep­
arations from the three services 
since May 1 to 162^00 then. and 
women, Including lBjSOa.from the 
navy. 81^38 -from the army and 
66,668 from the XtOJLP, ' 
Breakdown by services for the 
week wss: Navy, 3356; army, 9788; 
R.OAJP,. 7913.
R e c e n t  B .C . P o llc o  C h a n g e s  
H a v e  I n te r e s t  In  V e r n o n 1
Recent transfers and promotions 
“  “ force are of ln-
.  . Barwis, of Van­
couver. who bks been in' charge 
of - the Vernon detachment during 
the absence ofl Sgt. R. 8. Nelson 
on holiday, has been transferred to 
Ashcroft.
Sgt. A. Macdonald, of Kelowna, 
has been promoted to staff sergeant 
and transferred to Burnaby. Sgt. 
W. J. Thomson, who was at one 
time a member of the local de­




8- f t .  T ie  S lo b s
SLA B S a n d  E D G IN G S
S A W D U S T  W H E N  
A V A IL A B L E ..
* •
F o r Q u ic k  S e rv ic e  
O R D E R  -EARLY .
D. BA SA R A BA
Wood - Sawdust 
Box 207 Phone 787R3
87-4
MANNING—Tn ■ loving memory of our clear husband and father, Wil­liam James Manning, , who putted 
away Ootobior.10, 1987.;
"At homo on tho’boautlful hills of 
God, ! .In a valloy of rest so fair. .Somotlmo, somewhere,, when *our 
work Is done, ..With Joy we shall meetihlm thoro,” ISvor rememhorod by his loving 
Wife and (Family, 88-lp
DEATH
BRIGGS—Passed;away.at hor homo In Vancouver, on October. 9, Mrs,. W. G. Brlgge, youngest daughtor 
, of Mrs, A, Rodman of Vornon, in, hor 80th year. ‘Funeral 'services will bo hold In Vanoouvor. 88-1
! ...... ...... ’ ■ " 88-1
Jlow 1 Mo,!J1’ OHkUor.bulU1 Dftuin in , :„,w : on,i,n* n2«*lnoii*|,n oonditlon, nujujM,
* hav« bnnV rHi These mon 
, on'hnmeJ 'uHL'!/1 miooeestm roofs 1 PlAntirotn #OTHr ?toro«i paoklng flKftn Viiiiriu ViroVK °̂ut tho Oknn# 
wlfing '■! O ory™  VMt 86 yô lrs,, 
2,uf»monu withy 'r*"
FOR RALT9—One '30-30 tiiuhlnu, In 
good oonditlon,. Apply ovonlims Qoio Btroul,_____________ 38-lp
FOh HALM—About 900 foot Used Flooring, Arthur P’, Orowo, Can* 
ttdliMi Legion War Horvluew, 38-lp
GAROLlNiil HTOVIO, 3-huriuir imh- tnot modoj, Ohllrf’H Htool Bml,. 51 tnoli. Daisy Air Hllllo, Apply Trailer, Wilson Auto C’mnp, 38-lp
FOR BALIO—0-room IIouho and 
llungalnw on two lots, linmoillnto |)(0HH0Hrilon, 4111 floro, .Call â ftor
A 3B«40 II,pi RIJMLliV Truotor, Suit; nblo for tlo-inlll or sawmill, Clood ftH now,, WIlioeH oh cap, Jlox 896, Kelowna, n.O, J 67-11..................................................
S NOT For best ronultn uno n-0onour 100% pure paint, U.opsts no more and |ts, purity means you got’ n hotter looking and a more, permanent Joo, There , I* , a aartln-Renour pure palm . prdduQt for' oyery 'Durpona, Bold 
oxoluslyely, by Mq Nlo,' Vernon,
 ̂ ‘’̂ i ' I**1* A r» Unf .
FOR Y O U R  G A R D EN
Our famous Rainbow Mixture' Tulip Iiulbs. Plant now for host results. *6,00 per 100 delivered,
J, G. 110816Vernon, ll.O. I’hone 4H1":: aô SP
OAIILHON’H ' !
CHIMNEYSWEEP
Bo prepared forwlntor, A. oloan ohlmnoy...Insures, good 'draught and bolter heat. New stool brunhes, clean offlolont sorvloe,
> 1 I. F, CAIU-flONPhony 622111, ^  ^




BBITISH. COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
N O T IC E
T O  R EGISTERED O W N E R S  IN  
D IS T R IC T  N o . 4  
V E R N O N  -  O Y A M A
The Annual meeting of the REG­
ISTERED OWNERS for the purpose 
of electing two (2) delegates to 
represent them during the coming 
season will be held In the
W o m e n 's  I n s t i t u t e ' H a ll
VERNON. B.C., on
W E D N E S D A Y , N O V . 7 ,  1 9 4 5
AT 8:00 PM.
j
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS 
are urged to attend this meeting ait 
which a Member of the Board will 
be present. The B.C. Interior Veg­
etable Scheme requires that all own­
ers register with the Board and de­
fines a Registered Owner as any 
person (including any person as 
holder of the last agreement to pur­
chase any land) owing one-quarter 
acre or more of land in the Area to 
whloh the Scheme relates, upon 
whloh land the regulated product is 
grown for sale,’ and who has regis­
tered with'the Board.
ALL OWNERS are required to 
register with the Board, Those per­
sons not registered may obtain the 
necessary forms by writing, to: the 
Secretary, r B,0. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board, Kelowna, B.O.





V e t e r a n  ^
U n i v e r s i t y
G r a d u a t e
7 ~
1 Returned Air Force Officer, 36, married, 
I University ' Graduate, experienced In 
I Personnel Work, Administration, Col- 
l leglate and Private School Teaching. 
5 Wife, experienced newspaper woman, 
publicity writer, stenographer; plan to 
settle in Okanagan Valley if suitable 
•offers forthcoming.
Reply Box 2, Vemon News, B.C.
IF Y O U  R EQ U IR E
R E F R I G E R A T I O N
: - . ■ /




■ Q U IC K L Y !
SER V IC ES F O R  T H E  W E E K  IN  V E R N O N  C H U R C H E S
N O  S H O O T IN G  SIG N S




Made to Order - 
Large‘Varieties
Okanagan Landing .Phone 12111,9 n,o(l3B-SP
C 0 M I N 6  I V i N r i






(Millar' and Noufold) 
HuaooBBora torMlaaalij,,,
Get Your Chimneys Cheeked Before ' the cold wenther^sthrts.
Phone noil , , »|HI Heventh N,
________ 87-»p




• E|)Ublla|iad 1910 , ‘ 1
la'llhirniird‘ 'v, !
v e r Mo N b r ic k  t il e  c o : j
Î or particulars Seo 1 ■
' Le PRICE
I ,! P.O.1 BOX; MB - 1, v‘
60S Mara Ave, Vemon, B, O,
1 Phene 422 . '
THE SALVATION ARMY 
OAPT. A MRS. FRANK H. PIBROH 
. Sunday, October 14 U:00a.m.—Holiness Meeting.2:30 p.m.—Sunday School. ■7:80 p.m,—Salvation Meeting. . 
Wednesday •2:80 p.m,—Home League (Women’s 
, Meeting). , ............... .
■ • - Thursday '. ■ * ■8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Pyalao Meet­ing.
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
. (One Block Bust of Railway v , - H S tation)^
Rev. Russell T. Self. M.A, , Phone 042R
- Sunday. oAober 14 1 .10:80 a.m.—Sunday Bahool.7.80 p.m.—Evening Worship. .A weloomq tp all,
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS '
Ilurris Hull'
Corner of Sohubert and 8th, . 
Ministeri Rev. ,N. R. Johnson Ohureh Iflldor—1. Selbol 
Rvery Snturdny
10:00 a.m,—Sabbath Sahool,'11:80 a,m.—Morning Service. ,
8:80 p,m,—Young People's Meeting.
■ a '■ WcdBCldRYB " -
6:00 p.m,—Prayer Servloe. ,
K warm welcome awaits you heyo,
— T .............. V ■ " -   
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH 
Canon II. O. II. Gibson, M.A., IU)- llrv, Jnmeo Dnlton. I-Th.
., - (.. .i , Rector • r-.«- *
' Friday' ,7.46 a,m,—Holy Oommunlon:*
2.46 p.m.—W.A. Parish Hall,
Niindny Next '8 a,m,—Holy Communion, <10 a.m,—Sunday Sohools. • 1 \11 a.m,—Klndergnrton, PiuIhIi Hall, 11 a,in.—MiUtlns,7,110 p.m,—IQvonsong,1'roaohor morning and' evening ltov, > F, Oowloy. qlioologloal Qollego, 
yanoouvor, / j  
1'' . "Tuesday,1 " ’ 1 1,7.80 p.m.—Evensong and !Iritoroo«-
- slons. - . . ' , „8 p.m,—A.Y.P.A,
Wednesday10 a.m,—Holy Communion, Thursday—St, Luke7.46 a,m,—Holy Communion. ,■ Friday, Ootober, 11)•WiA. Donation Tea, Parish, Hall,
i ' . 'V, flHIl ..'Mi
.1HT61AH PORTRAIT, the Jttgt mlnuto rush, 1 . i 
Phono 210 today,
Danoo at the Swap Luke Hall, Fri­
day, Ootober 18. ,' . ' 08-1
'Reserve'Novenibor IT for XO.D.M, 
Rummage Halo, * , - - 88-1
Good stock of’oonion llrloK now ayallabl; M, 4«lnoh drain tile, 1 fl-lnah heavy sorvloo ong, VarloUB .typos
now on hnndf 
at *80.00. per oonte nqr foot.
o, 30 inahes qr flue, lining,
also building, tile and llrol»r\ok, Lime 






Arraakomsnts' soar’ die snado wlth^ ehher^^n^^O, Campbell
Night 64LI - 642L A 67SR1
' H i  , t l . t (
CHURCH OP GOD TABERNACLE 
(Seventh Day) . 
i' - ^ M n s o k ''B t s w s t  'As House of Prayer Far all,People' 
. Rsy. 'II.; n> ‘RaVms, - Paster,
: . , ' Saturday Oat, 10 
10 aim,—Sabbath Sahool' Bible' Study , The. Children’s . Department is es- fhealallyi interesting.. All, are .wel gome, 'send them along. ; . , ' '
"• PreaoKing' I’rom  ̂t f fi& V li
' Buwday. Oet. 14
7,*0 p,m,—Prayor Servloe.
■ „ Wednesday '7189 p,m,—Prayor Meeting,
' i nr# hull! In Vju i \ n, l/fr, are eld :J  ! ̂Tho Supper llteana SCOUT IIAMi”  . 
Sunday H*y*i'Mie a|| ,H .o’eleoh
I!)
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHPhono 1441,
Rev. D. J, Rowland, PastorMiss Julia L. Reekie, Organist 
Sunday, October 14 11 a.m.—Sunday, Sehool and Bible Class. ,
7.80 p.m.—Missionary Meeting,Miss Dorothy, Pranoklln Hrom Bo­
livia will bo ;‘the guest speaker. (See other particulars In this issue of The Vernon New*). , r , 
'''' TucDdnyM <8:00 p.m.—"Busy Bees" Club meet­ing. Place of meotlns as announc­ed on Sundays, -
' ■wirw-r* Wednesdnya'*1"'
8 , p.m. — The , Community Prayor uootlng.
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Gerald W, Payne, D.A., D.D., 
S.TJM..' Minister 
• Week of Ootober 14th
‘/'Hunday, . ■ . . : r- V ,0.46 a.m.—Sunday School for all de­partments, .
11 a.m.—Morning .Worship Sorvlao,: Subjoat; Boginning a sorleu on: 
“Prophotlo Personalities In the Old Testament.”—I Moses, .
7:80 p.m,—Iflvonlng Vespers: "Tho Glory of God In Man."8.30 p.m.—Fellowship Hour for Sor- vloemen, Ex-sorvloemon and Young I’Qoplo,
EMMANUEL CnUROH , 
RegularDapUst
111 Schubert; 2 Rlks. North of P.O. Ilov, F. V. Apps, Pastor
nu- sth *B*.' North-fPhone' ldfli/i1
Thursday8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
. 1 ■ ‘ i '' Friday i 1 .8 p.m,—Young Peoplei,”7th Day Ad- vontlon.”
(Children’s Mootings start Oat, 19), Sunday10.46 a,m.—Sunday School,
ST. JOHN'S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
" llev, c. O, Jansow. Pastor 
nor Mara Avo. 1(
. ' ' Sunday, October 140,16 a.m.-T-Unly Oommunlon Sorvloo,10.30 a.m,—Matt, 22, 1-14 "Tho Mar­riage Feast,"
9.30 p,m,—Yntor*' Mooting,
„ , „  Ji’rldny, Get. 128 p,mr-Y,P, Toplo Study.
. 'Liston to "The Lutheran Hour", 10:60 p.m. , Sundays, over CKOV. Kelowna.' ' ..
BUM TABERNACLE - 
. (P.A.O.O.) . ' i,- -f t i' S4 Murn Av*. - <i . Rev. R. J, White. Pastor 
I-* -. ^  PhenegTOHl^ ....  , , Thursday, Oet, 11
S|p.m,—Mfss Bldiook from .tho don. 'pel Ship'NmiLiwill SPSaH »h Missionary Work on ,tha Paolilo
'* T fijjndny, October 14 ', ' „ 'lO^^m,—Sunday Sahool and Bible
li  n,m,’—Morning Worehlp,, V 
7,80 n.m,—EvangelUtla Sorvloo. Opl.
8 p,m,—Young People’s. SerVlao,
rand nifiq^itudy, per









N E W  S T O C K
JUST ARRIVED




L IM IT E D
Phone 56 — 102. 7th S t N.
■ ' 1 • ”
Jim McFegan Leon Irvine
Lavingrton Farmer 
Sustains Serious ' 
Injuries Oh Ranch
1 l * „ '•* . ~ * , , f 4 ,
LAVJNGTON, oet, 9,-PHenda of 
Bert Dali of the Halgh Ranch will 
regret to learn he to seriously ill 
in hospital from the effects of an 
accident - when he sustained in- 
urlec while handling one of hto 
hones on the farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warren' 
spent two days in Enderby last 
week visiting the latter’* sister,. 
Mrs. Beth Trump.
MTs. D. - Roland and her two : 
small sons of Lumby were visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tvo 
Anderson, Learmouth Ranch, dur­
ing last week. v
KP.O. BUI Klrtc and Mrs. Kirk 
left for Viotarla on Monday where 
they will visit friends.
Harry Smith, Jim Davis and 
Aubrey Penney returned last week­
end from a hunting trip in the 
Clinton district.
Mr. and Mrs. W. MacUe of the 
BX district were Sunday guests 
of Mrs. Bill Maclde In Lavlngton.
Cpl. Arthur Hill arrived on Sat­
urday. He was a passenger mi the 
Nleuw Amsterdam. Hto wife came 
up from Kelowna to meet him and 
together they will visit for a short 
time in Lavlngton with Mr. and 
Mrs.. John Hill. *
Miss Diana Maglll to bidding au 
revolr to -all her friends here and 
will shortly sail for her old home 
near Salisbury, England, she .has 
been staying in lavlngton for two 
weeks with her cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Osborn and leaves this 
week for-Parksviye where she has 
been a war guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
TTyon, for the past five years.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cooke of Ender­
by are. new residents In Lavlngton.
Gar Crash On Lumby 
Road; Dangerous 
Driving Charge Laid
A charge, of.-dangerous driving', 
was laid in . district > court' Tuesday 
morning agalngt BUI Bilan. He 
pleaded guilty and was - fined (18 
and costs.
The charge was laid as a result; 
an accident on the Vemon-Lumby 
road Sunday afternoon. Mr. Bilan's 
car overturned when It went out 
of control Just after rounding a 
bend In the road.
Constable Andrew Calvert, who 
Investigated the . accident, reported 
to..the court that he found tire 
burns; and skid marks on the road; 
over 150, feet in length. - 
Mr. Bilan told Magistrate Wil­
liam Morley that when he ap­
plied .his brakes prior to''passing 
an oncoming car the . front wheel 
locked and he was unable to keep 
control - of bis ’automobile.
Sgt. O.' W. A. . Barwis, who pros­
ecuted, contended that the accused 
had been driving at an excessive 
speed.' ;
M o t o r  T r u c k
Service
FRUIT AND
v e g e t a b l e :
HAULING
P H O N E S  4 0  N is h t  5 1 9
Joe Harwood








Simmons’ S n a p  
Service




Give Thanks for 
Years Blessings
ENDERBY, Oct. 9.—Congregation 
members and friends of the En- 
deitoy Regular Baptist Church filled 
the building to .capacity on Sun­
day morning to take part in the 
Harvest Thanksgiving service. The 
church had been decorated with a 
quantity of fruit, flowers and veg­
etables. The rich tones of grapes, 
apples, autumn foliage' and the 
last fall - flowers made ' a setting 
most suitable to the occasion. ' 
Rev. E. V. Apps, pastor, gave 
an Inspiring address, taking as ; 
his text Psalm 116, verses 12 
and I3.After regular worship 30 
members remained for the 
Lord’s Sapper.-'
Visitors at the home of Dr; and 
Mrs. J. -Hope over the week end 
were, Mrs. - Hildebrand and Miss 
Anne Hildebrand of Winfield, Other 
uests • were Rev. and Mrs, - E. ,V. 
Apps of Vernon', accompanied by 
Miss Nettle Kope. ^
Miss K itty , Folkard., telephone 
operator . in Enderby, spent the 
week end in Kamloops, with Mrs. 
L, King, She returned on Monday.
Cabbage,, with a normal.moisture 
content, of, about 91 jper cent, Is 
shipped from Canada to the British 
Ministry of Pood in the dehydrated 
form containing less than 4.5 per 
cent moisture.
R ifle s  
S h o tg u n a
}Ve pay cash for shotsans and rlflo*. Let lis know what you have. We want rides and sholvuns of any axe. Make or condition. AR calibers end xausreN, needed. We also buy xnn mid rifle iinrte nnd ammunition. 
HUNT'S SHOOND HAND STORn - Vernon . 1
UNRESERVED
ILCTIM m .
' ' " ______. ' ' I ) '
' ' ' • SO "
Choice Reg. 
Hereford CattleI ff j M * ' 4 , |7< ’ tf (1 1\  , •
At the Farm of Prod Gavon,: 
M mile from Vernon on tho 
old Kelowna Road,
T U E S D A Y  
OCTOBER 23
/  " , ,
Write for Cataloiuoi
FRED G A V E N , .O w n er
VERNON, B.C.
G R A P E S
Orders AoceptcdNowforCon- 
cord; .Grapes to ' bo delivered 
by u* at ploklng Umo about 
- “ middle of Ootober. 
PRICE! 5c PER LB.
, Containers Extra 
Phone Your Requirements to 
Stating Street Address 
n o
Mutrie & Mutrie
F o r REPAIJRS to  
R E FR IG E R A T O R  P L A N T S
•  C O M M E R C IA L
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C ity  Band Plans for New  
Instruments and M u sic
A oonanttttee meeting of the Ver­
non City Band wee held last Fri­
day evening, At that time It. was 
decided that new instruments 
should be ordered so far as funds 
on hand allowed Also a quantity 
of new music was ordered.
I t is expected that band rehear­
sals should start In a month If 
present. plans develop. There are 
now .17 members in the band and 
as soon as those who are without 
Instruments are supplied with them 
there Is nothing to hinder the or- 
. ganlzation’s program, 
v A. Ch Downing reports that the 
band Is doing what it can with the 
funds available, The cost of secur­
ing Instruments is high but they 
must be secured If the band Is to 
operate successfully.
The supply of music on hand Is 
good although much of It needs 
sorting and repair. Interest: Is ex­
cellent and In enthusiasm this 40 
year old musical organization Is 
. rich. ■.
P o s t m a s t e r
(Continued from page One)
S e p t e m b e r  S a l e s
. (Continued from Page One)
"There was no Seventh Street 
entranoe to the ' town In those 
days,” he reminisced. 'The old 
Kamloops road was the entry 
from the North.” .
"Mall came Into the town on- the 
railway three times a  week: Mon 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, and 
went out on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.”
Horse drawn stages carried the 
mall to the south.,He recalled when 
Jim Scott purchased the first auto­
mobile mall carrier. “It was a very 
showy conveyance. I t looked more 
like a fire truck than a stage. It 
was red with polished brass rails.” 
Mr. Scott had; trouble with this 
new automobile. He had been used 
to. a team and when he wanted to 
stop the new carrier he would yell 
“Whoa” but forget to apply the 
brakes. He made quite a habit of 
going over the banks of the dis­
trict’s roads. He was badly hurt 
only once In these Incidents but 
every new mishap was sufficient to 
bring forth a colorflow of Invective, 
MT. Lefroy. declared.
Mr. Lefroy has five sons In the 
armed forces In this war. Arthur 
Lefroy and Walter Lefroy have 
Just recently returned to Canada 
from overseas. Francis Lefroy Is 
serving with the Royal Australian 
Air Force and Colin Lefroy Is-with 
.the B.CJLF., at Sydney. Ben Le­
froy recently received his discharge 
from the RAJ?., with which he 
was a squadron leader. His eldest 
daughter Is head of the Red Cross 
In Khartoum.
Mr. Lefroy served overseas In 
- the last war. At the close of the 
war he was Transport Officer for 
No. 6 District in France.
partment store” at 117 Barnard 
Avenue But. Mrs, Murchle has 
been asked to give further details 
as to the type of business she plans 
to operate.
Alderman Cecil Johnston, re­
porting for the Board of Works, 
said that he and City Engineer F, 
O. deWolfe had Inspected 1st Av­
enue, on Mission Hill, relative to 
a petition from residents for i 
sidewalk. The street needs re-grad 
ing, and this, with the sidewalk 
construction, will be recommended 
to 1040 Council to Include In Board 
of Works estimates.
Storage Basin Cleaned
Alderman E. B. Cousins said the 
Water Committee Is cleaning out 
the storage basin In BX district. 
He recommended that negotiations 
be opened with J. T. Mutrle for 
the purchase of a piece of land to 
enable the water storage capacity 
to be enlarged. “Then," said Al­
derman Cousins, “we would have 
a storage basin In the city limits 
over which we would have control 
24 hours a day.” This was recom­
mended by the Fire Underwriter’s 
engineer and Mir. deWolf.
That there Is a small amount of 
savings from Fire Department ex­
penditures which could be spent 
to advantage on an improved Fire 
Alarm, system, was a further re­
commendation by Alderman Cous­
ins, who. said that some modem 
equipment at present Installed In 
Military Camps might shortly be 
available through the War Assets 
Corporation. He was empowered to 
start negotiations. with the Cor­
poration that when such equipment 
becomes available, the city will 
have a chance to bid.
COL R. Fltzmaurlce waited on the 
Council with a client, A. Attridge, 
of Calgary, and two business as­
sociates. The offer made by CoL 
Fltzmaurlce of $1,225 for a piece of 
property on the west side of Mis­
sion Street was accepted by the 
Council, who were Informed that 
Mr. Attridge and* his associates 
have bought the building occupied 
by A. Rogers on Seventh Street to­
gether with heavy machinery—not 
the sporting goods. It is the Inten­
tion of the purchasers, said Col. 
Fltzmaurlce, to move the building,- 
which they will renovate to com­
ply with the Zoning Bylaws, onto 
the Mission Street property . and 
open a machine shop, and in time, 
possibly a foundry.
1945 Thanksgiving 
Memorable One For 
Falkland People
FALKLAND, O ct 10—Bright, 
warm i sunshine, and the au­
tumn colors of hawthorn, btroh, 
and poplar. Interlacing through 
the green of fir and pine,-made 
this a most memorable Thanks­
giving in this little* valley.
A spirit of dew thanksgiving, 
.so deep-It could almost be felt, 
given tangible utterance In the 
prayers and hymns, was evid­
enced In both the Anglican and 
United Churches Bunday, as 
congregations a s s e m b le d  to 
thank Almighty God for the re­
turn o f  loved ones, and the 
blessing of bounteous harvest.
Both churches were decorated 
with autumn foliage, flowers, 
fruit, and vegeeables. Rev. O. 
W. Klrksey officiated at the 
Anglican Church, and Rev. W. 
Beider at the united Church. 
Mrs. Bragg of Enderby was solo- 
ls at the latter service.
Leases Obtained By 
Standard Oil Below 
Canadian Border
Standard Oil Company of 'Cali­
fornia Is obtaining oil and gas 
leases covering approximately 25 
square miles In Whatcom County, 
Washington, and will drill a well 
In the area next year. This In­
formation f! was received recently 
by R. D. Baker, President and 
Managing-Director of Standard of 
B.O.
The oil company last fall made 
a seismograph. survey .of this 
region, located between the towns 
of Blaine and Femdale, just below 
the Canadian border. The area is 
subdivided Into small farms and 
dairies Involving approximately 700 
landowners.
E x h i b i t i o n s  o f  
P a i n t i n g s  C o m i n g  
T o  V e r n o n  S o o n
The Vernon Travelling Exhibi­
tions Committee are sponsoring 
three exhibitions of painting this 
winter.
These pictures will be sent on 
tour by the B.O. Branch at the 
Federation of Canadian Artists.
The Committee hopes that all 
Vernon people who are interested 
In the trend of current painting 
will avail themselves of this op­
portunity to see and Judge for 
themselves. Students are particu­
larly Invited to attend these ex­
hibits.
The season will open on Oc­
tober 23, 24 and 25 with an
Exhibition of the work of Miss
Stella Langdale, well : known 
' British artist.
Then Miss Langdale, who has ex­
hibited her work In Paris, London, 
Venice, Switzerland and Austria, 
will' give a display of her painting* 
in Vernon In Women’s Institute 
Hall.
For her work In oils, charcoal 
drawings a n d  aquatints, mi«. 
Langdale has won praise from top 
critics. She is also an accomplished 
writer.
In 1930 she came to Victoria with 
Miss F. E. Baynham with whom 
she resides. Much of her work re­
flects her travels , through North 
Africa, Italy, Canada and the 
United States. Miss Langdale, who 
admits a fondness for charcoal, 
has executed a number of works In 
this medium.
One of her outstanding oil paint 
lngs, “And After They Had Sung 
a Hymn They Went Out,” Is an 
interpretation of “The Last Sup 
per," and Is handled with..deep 
feeling. “The Sweeping Rain, Nan­
aimo,” Is one of a set of six 
sketches painted In Victoria  ̂ In
the Pacific coast scenes the artist 
has been successful In conveying 
her lyrical mood In a majeotio 
manner. Canvases are small but 
reveal impact of forces and per­
sonality.
As a girl Miss Langdale studied 
in Brighton, England, and In Glas­
gow with Maurice Qrelffenhagen 
and Newberry. A’ keen mind and 
vivid Imagination caused her to 
develop her own style and - Ideas. 
Her unusual work In colored aqua­
tints leans toward the French 
style.
Immediate members of their 
family gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. George Saunders 
on Sunday, September 30, to con­
gratulate them on their silver 
wedding anniversary. Mrs. W. Rice 
mother of Mrs. Saunders, presided 
at the urns. Serviteura were Mrs. 
T. 8 . Boudreau and Mrs. W. O. 
Saunders.
B ro a d c a s t  o f  I n t a r a i t  T o  
V o rn o n  M o n d a y , O c to b a r  2 2
A broadcast of particular Interest 
to Vernon people is that scheduled 
for Monday, October 29 at 7.80 
pjm., one of the Civvy Street •erles, 
a OBO feature. Mr. Nixon, of the 
CBO, who visited Vernon a fey 
weeks ago in the course of a  pro­
vincial tour, collected material at 
that time on which the October 
22 program Is based. I t includes 
this city’s progress In rehabilitat­
ing its armed forces personnel, its 
Industries and potential possibili­
ties. ■ ■
*Jk» 3>oUoh
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f a m il y *
9 P.M. K I R 0
end thu Columbia Network 
Prtunltd by
CRAPE-NUTS and GRAPE-NUTS FIAKES
R E W A R D
$ 1 0 0  V ic to ry  B o n d  o f f e r e d  f o r  in fo rm a t io n  le a d in g  to  
th e  c o n v ic t io n  o f  p a r ty  o r  p a r t i e s  w h o  a l le g e d ly  s to le  
2 4  b o x e s  o f  M a c s  f r o m  th e  o r c h a r d  o f  W . R. P . W o o d s  
d u r in g  t h e  n ig h t  o f  T u e s d a y ,  O c to b e r  2 n d , a n d  1 2  
s a c k s  o f  o n io n s  f ro m  f h o - f g o p e r ty  o p p o s i te  o n  th e  
p re v io u s  n ig h t .  T h e  a p p le s ,  w e re  in  D o lp h  B row ne 
L td . b o x e s .
P H O N E  118R 1
Covering All Japanese Land can be obtained 
a t the office of Dolph Browne Ltd.
All Receipts to Be Turned Over to Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital.
T R E S P A S S E R S  W I L L  B E  
P R O S E C U T E D
Thursdoy, October 11,1945
I n c r e a s e  In  C o u p o n  V a lu e s  
O f  S o m e  C o o k e d  M e a ts  T o d a y
As from today, Thursday, when 
M-6 coupon becomes due, there 
will be .a slight increase in the in­
dividual meat ration. Cooked meats, 
such as meat , pies, meat loaves, 
welners, and bologna are some of 
the items of which a larger amount 
can now be obtained- per coupon. 
Uncooked meats of which there is 
to be an increased amount per 
coupon, include beef,- veal and 
lamb flank with bone In.
Queen Wilhelmlna, of the Neth­
erlands, occupies the throne since 
the death of her father, King Wil­
liam m , In 1890.
TENDERS
Will Be Received by the 
undersigned up to 5 p.m. 
M o n d a y , O c to b e r  1 5 , for 
1 4 0  R o u n d  F e n c e  P o s ts ,
6 ft. long, 6-in. top by 8- 
in. butt.
J .  W . W r ig h t ,
City Clerk.
I ■
WHERE YOU BUY  
YOUR SHOES 
'DETERMINES THE FIT
Our personnel is trained 
to fit and to meet all 
’ types of foot problems.
Y O U 'L L  G ET PR O PE R  F IT T E D  
SH O E S A T  M C D O N A L D 'S
F O O T W E A R  —  ..............
H ER  HUGGERS
By M U R R A Y
w ell-C o m fo r to b le ,  s o f t ;  
s ty le d  - o x fo rd s  o r  p u m p s  
t h a t  m o ld  t o  y o u r  f o o t .  I n .  
s ix e s  4  t o  1 0 . W id th s  A A A
t o  B, A t '— .-*’ " ■ ’"•* * *•"" 1
$ 0 . 7 5
^ '1 - i . . - t  . 1
MURRAY GRADES
a r a  f a v o r i te s  w ith  t h e  la d io s  w h o  
l ik e  d re s sy  h a r d - w e a r  o x fo rd s .  , ; 
Id e a l  fo r  t h h t  n o w  f a l l  s u i t  o r  
c o a t  . . . . t f ie y  g iv e  a s s u r a n c e  o f  
c o m fo r t  a n d  t h a t  w e ll d re s s e d  
fo o lin g . '
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3 - p i E£ ? mB E D R O O M
S U I T E
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- ““ S K m -i- 1* 11mirror, and »
* a  in. Bedstead.
t h e  s u it e -  




:? --W 'ttii -I 9>J '21 1
“  “  Hokkyirt
t h e m  f o r  y 5 5 iA V A I U b l e  w e  h a v e
I O C  WM.8,AU,ew®LdouWe bitted
I6 S  long. F l m t S t ^ l L T *
C O C O * *
T h a t  h a v e  e v e r v H . l 7 \ % - ' " A T S  — v  -  i-r  e v e ry th in g  b u t  t h e  ‘ ...........
—  » *•  2 0 x 3 3  i n c h w .........
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w i t h
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Like to Have Lots of H ot
^ t ' e r
S ee  U s <•— N o  P o r m l t , R eq u ired ^  fo r  
th o  F a m o u s . . . .
mm
WE'EL I^STAL TOO. IF YOU WISH! 1.
^^^fflfWPHilHpssoHiBsisipsomossososis
U t -
fiO UrfM ENT,.r, PLUMBIMW 1 HEATING, ETC, YOU
(pftyr#
The Best Sssp. 
you ever tsitet. 
That’s the opinion 
of most people. 
They’re really de- • 
licloua Soups sag 
every home should 
never be without 





Prepared of -young asparuui. 
Strictly vegetable. e l
Price, per dan ....... ........ *uv
CONSOMME SOUP.
Beef broth lightly flavored with 
vegetables. Have It hot or Jell« 
In the refrigerator In four houn 
A clear soup. 1 r
Price, per can .............. ., *wC
CHICKEN AND BICE SOUP 
Not Just a broth. A real chicken 
soup-, containing chicken meat
rice, celery, onion and 1 e J
-seasoning. Price, per can
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP 
Old fashioned, full-bodied chick­
en broth, hearty egg noodles and 
tender chicken meat. i k -
Price, per ca n ..................
MUSHROOM SOUP 
Fine, young cultivated mush­
rooms blended with fresh thick 
cream, lots of tender mushroom 
slices, too. * j.
. Price, per can ........ .......
SCOTCH BROTH
Prepared with choice mutton and 
vegetables In a hearty stock, a 
thick soup. « V
Price, per can .........
^VEGETABLE SOUP 
15 garden vegetables In a rich 
beef stock. Almost a meal 1 *y _ 
In Itself. Price, per can 
VEGETABLE BEEF SOUP 
An old-fashioned style vegetable 
soup containing hearty pieces of 
meat. ■—
Price, per c a n .... ............
w u ) i r
m l
. ...
, jX -, ■ 11U At1
■tiftirsi iiiitin t> fttkitlif !ir“ ™TTyl| Nr
(VERNON)
>41 iifr'i •4
^ P ^ u
• r
SHREDDED WHEAT 
A very popular breakfast food— 
100% whole wheat with all the 
bran and wheat germ with noth­
ing added. Ready cooked ready 
to eat. s e «
2 pkgs. for -...... .
MATCHES
Sesqui, 12 boxes In 9 0 -
pkg. for ............ .......   ■ *
Pony, . OR*
12 boxes in.pkg. fo r.........
Red Bird, 4 9 c
3 large boxes in pkg. for .... "
Owi, 3 5 -
3 large boxes In pkg. for ,..“ wv
RVE-CRUNCH 
A crisp whole rye bread wafer 
—easily digested. 17 biscuits 
In package 1 e .
fo r    ....1 3 5
-I-
ROGERS GOLDEN SYRUP 
A table syrup of quality. Made 
of cane sugar only and guaran­
teed absolutely pure.
J;1rb* 25c
(Requires 2 preserve coupons)
}0-;b;0̂  60c
(Requires 4 preserve coupons)
;0°;ib:®“"  $ 1 .1 0
(Requires 8 preserve coupons)
CHRISTIES SODA CRACKERS 
What do: you look for in a 
cracker? Oven - fresh flavor? 
Flaky- texture? Tender crisp­
ness? Then Its Ohrlstie-quality 
you wont. Plain or salted. 12 c  
. G-oz, pkg. .for ..................**■






are recognized everywhere for 
* their food valuo, Buy them at
this prlco,
Large 28-oz, cans, 
each .................... Uc
0 cans
for ............. . 65c
12 cans- . $1.25
Per case,
(24 cans) ...... ' $2.45
OIIASE & SANUOUN COFFEE 
Rloh, full-flavorod, frosh coffco 
In the convenient silver pnokago,, 





AYLMER TOMATO JUICE 
The tomato -Juloo with the tnio 
fresh-tomato flavor, Fnnoy qual­
ity, R0-o», cans, 12c
each ................................ **




Preserves—33 .to 57, 1‘1 to 
Meat—MI to 0,
He Serves Most Wlio Serve* IW«t
imi
V E R N O N ’S  O DDEST . 
E X C L U S IV E  O R O O E R Y  W O W  
{Ŝ TeleifihoptM) 158' end
i’ll'111 F' ‘1‘ u ,1 - , ,-i1ilRPMfHpmiliW
* *■ ‘ L" .............. . " M mhiIMww
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Season Short But Days 
Lons for A rc tic  Gardens 
On Top o f the W o rld
/tanaHfl'* f r lo M  n o r t h  is  n o t  b a r r e n  an tvw tn i*
vegetables are particularly--—~~i ™.w .,«»» nwuuu »uu mmerai- 
rich foods are not easily obtained In the remote settlements of the far
north. -
Northern gardens have problems 
peculiar to themselves. The grow­
ing season is very short and the 
gardener has to be constantly on 
Uie alert. Tender plants must be 
covered up when frost threatens, 
and sowings killed by late frosts 
must be replanted. The same 
watchfulness Is necessary at the 
end of the season when early frosts 
might destroy tomatoes and other 
tender crops. ,
To compensate for the shortness 
of the season, however, the hours 
"of daylight are much longer than 
farther south, and the mysterious 
catalytic agents that promote 
growth in plants with the aid of 
sunlight are able to work on a 
"swing shift.” In this way adapt­
able plants, like the potato and 
cabbage, are able to complete three 
normal months’ growth In two 
months of longer days.
__Beyond the tree line the soil 
occurs only in cracks and crevices 
and In rlvef bottom lands. Arctic
soils are usually very acid and we 
composed chiefly of dead moss and 
undecayed plant debris. To salvage 
the nutrients locked up In this 
material and make them available 
for plant growth, it Is necessary to 
employ millions of bacteria. These 
bacteria are present in all good 
garden soil, but are often ink in g 
in the Arctic soils and have to be 
Introduced. This Is done either by 
shipping In a small quantity of 
loam (often a trip of two or three 
thousand miles) or by using dog 
manure which sometimes contains 
a desirable type of soli bacteria. 
Eskimos Help
Sometimes a whole summer has 
to be devoted to “growing” the soil 
before one can start growing plants. 
First the soli must be scraped up 
and brought to the garden site. For 
this purpose It is often possible to 
enlist the aid., of a few Eskimos 
who think that the crazy ■ white 
Season Short
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 4)
H e lps C h a se  
Aw ay H e r  
W inter A ch e s
For ten years now Mrs. Brock has
found that the coming of winter bringB on
n a tn a M A m a  n  A^inn n w d  *ia <wm D..i. _1_1bothersome aches and pains. But she 
doesn’t worry about that because she has
Federal Budget 
Due October 12
Finance Minister J. L. Hsley 
has announced In Commons the 
federal budget will be brought 
down tomorrow, Friday, Oc­
tober 12.
This will be presented at 
pm., Paciflo Standard Time.
a tried and trusted friend to help 
her .-. .  as'she tells in her letter:— 
”1 am a middle-aged country 
woman and lead a very active life 
as a farm-worker in addition to 
household tasks. Ten years ago, 
my limbs ached and pained. I  tried 
Kruschen Salts and got relief in a 
week. Now I always keep a  jar of 
Kruschen in the house, but during 
the busy summer days I  forget an 
about it. But when winter comes,
those aches and pains usually start 
again and then I am reminded of my 
Kruschen on the shelf. Down
When You Paint Your House
It la Important to have a good 
paint Job dono . , , one that will 
repel rain, sun and snow, prevent 
decay and resist fading. Such a 
paint 1 conserves materials and 
helps1 your house to lost urider 
tno rnvngos of wonthor,.
Who "B A P C O  P U R E  
FAINT',’ for A ll E x ter io r  P a in t
MATCO PAINT & WALLPAPER
H. M A T T O C K -------- P IIO N E  020 V E R N O N , B.O,
Mote Profit to the Farmer...
U S E
|  Cmt meaL F E E D S
P o u l t i y  -  H o g s  "  C a t t l e
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
I'lionr 40.1
IT,OOR ~  FEEDS ~  FURLS 
Vernon, R.O, '.v-a-'
T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
comes the little glassj ar, and after 
the first few doses I  ifeel better, 
and in about a  week I  feel like my 
old self again.”—(Mrs.) A. Brock.
The little morning dose of Krus­
chen Salts . . .  taken as needed . . .  
helps thO'self-regulation of your 
system. Liver, kidneys and bowels 
are stimulated to healthy activity, 
thereby eliminating those waste 
products and poisons that may 
endanger the health, and give rise 
to aches and pains.
Kruschen Salts is obtainable at all 
Drug Stores. 25c. and 75c. *
D r y  S o il 
P a s tu r a g e  
T e ste d  O u t
Grass crops offer numerous prob­
lems but the most difficult one to 
overcome Is to supply good herb­
age during the summer months.
Orchard grass, alfalfa and red 
and white clover are the four most 
Important drought resistant crops. 
Red clover unfortunately is a bi­
ennial and can only be relied on to 
supply an appreciable amount of 
herbage one year after seeding. 
White Dutch clover Is perennial 
but when ultimate pasture is used 
for one or two years as a hayfleld 
the white Dutch tends to be killed 
out. Considering these conditions 
the greatest reliance must be plac­
ed in alfalfa and orchard grass.
The most common practice is 
to seed grasses and legumes 
with a grain crop in the 
spring. Where moisture Is a 
limiting factor, and it most 
frequently is, spring seeding of 
this nature often results in 
poor turf, Fall seeding of the 
grass is more reliable with the 
legumes broadcast on the sur­
face in February.
Soli heaving from light frosts 
assures sufficient burying of the 
seed so planted. The surest way to 
get a good turf Is to sow the gras­
ses and legumes without a nurse 
crop, either the fall and February 
method noted or the complete mix­
ture In the spring as early as pos­
sible which will usually mean Ap­
ril. Under alluvial or delta soils, 
in low lying areas and on peat and 
muck areas moisture is usually 
more plentiful than on day or 
sandy clay soils. ■
Considering the better drained 
soils; orchard grass is the first 
cbnslderation. When a hay crop is 
to be cut red clover should also be 
used. Lading clover is perennial 
in habit and should be included in 
all mixtures. Alfalfa, due to Its 
value as a feed and its drought re­
sistance, should always be used. 
Perennial rye grass ranks next to 
orchard in pasture value and de­
serves consideration. White Dutch 
clover should be included unless 
the field is to be in hay for two or 
more years. Italian rye grass due 
to quick growth can be depended 
on to add to the total herbage for 
the first'year. The recommended 
mixture in pounds would Be as 
follows: orchard grass 10, perennial 
rye 4, Italian rye 4, alfalfa 2, la- 
dirio 2, white Dutch 2 except in 
hay, red clover . 6 in hay or 2 If 
for pasture only.
An allied naval, exhibition was 
held recently at Rotterdam, Hol­
land.
A rc t ic  H a rv e s t
Gardens now flourish In the land of the midnight sun (top). Even 
this old one at Fort Albany on James Bay Is way down south by 
modem standards. (Left) this 10-foot sunflower was grown at Fort 
Liard, N.W.T. (Right) these giant cauliflowers were grown near the 
Arctic Circle, believe it or not 1
M rs . A . W e b s te r
Who has been elected C.C.F. 
candidate' for the South Okan­
agan in the forthcoming Prov­
incial election. Mrs. Webster re­
sides in Kelowna, as the Okan­
agan climate is necessary for 




Owing to the extra demands for 
forest products, special emphasis 
has been placed on the appeal of 
the minister or labor for 50,000 ad­
ditional men to reinforce those now 
erigkged In operations in the woods. 
Every man on the farms who can 
be spared after the harvest has 
been finished is required, and men 
in the cities are to be canvassed.
This year the woods operations 
are of more national and interna­
tional Importance than ever. With 
an adequate force of workers in 
the woods all over Canada, home 
building In the Dominion will be 
helped next year to a large extent 
by the cut of sawrlogs in the woods 
during the coming winter.
The pulp and paper industry, 
which fulfils the very Important 
function of producing paper for 
Canada’s great export trade and 
also for home consumption, will re­
quire a heavy cut of pulpwood,
Grindrod Welcomes 
Home Soldier Son
O RIND ROD, Oct. 0. — Blgmn. 
John Folksrd returned to his home 
here on Sunday after spending the 
past three years overseas.
Mrs, John L. Monk of Lumby, 
spent thq week end with Orlndrod 
relatives.
Mrs. H. M. Wells and Donald 
have returned home after two 
weeks holiday in Chilliwack.
Mrs. A. Chambedlaln left on 
Saturday night for Melfort, Basic., 
on a business trip.
Mrs. H. Tordoff and sons ar­
rived home on Sunday after a few 
days spent on business In Van­
couver.
Congratulations are being ex­
tended to Robert Stroulger on his 
wedding to Betty Poison- of En- 
derby, which took place quietly on 
Saturday night at Enderby'.
Mr. and Mrs. George Arnold of 
Winfield spent the week end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Stroulger.
Mrs. B. Halksworth is visiting 
with Mrs. S. M. Edgar of Salmon 
Arm for some time.
House of Commons Debates 
Raise in O ld  A g e  Pensions 
W o u ld  Scrap M eans Test
Edmonton M.P.to  
Speak in Behalf 
O f  Social Credit
v The Social Credit party Is get­
ting its election campaign well 
lined up, and has secured P. H. 
Ashby, M.P. for East Edmonton, 
to give addresses in Vernon and 
throughout the constituency next 
week.
On Wednesday, October 17, Mr. 
Ashby and Oswald Scheir, the lat­
ter Social Credit candidate for the 
North Okanagan in the Provincial 
Election,' will both speak In Burns' 
Hall at 8 pm. The following eve­
ning, Thursday, October 18, they 
will address a meeting in Arm­
strong in the City Hall. There will 
be meetings during the same week 
in Enderby, Grindrod, Mara and 
Lumby at which Mr. Scheir and 
Mr. AShby will speak.
Good crowds have attended Social 
Credit meetings held during the 
past few days at Swan Lake, 
Grandview Flats and Mabel Lake.
while the reconstruction of Britain 
and Continental Europe will call 
for. huge. quantities of. lumber, and 
Canada is expected to meet a large 
part of these demands.
Members of Commons generally 
agreed last week that there is need 
for changes in Canada’s old age 
pensions legislation, but there was 
some disagreement on such points 
as age of eligibility and the scale 
of pensions.
Health Minister Hon. Brooke 
Claxton, outlining the government's 
point of view, said the Dominion 
and provinces would have to agree 
on any changes in the legislation.
He listed the proposals made to 
the preliminary Dominion-Provin­
cial Conference last August and 
said that If these were accepted, 
new old age pension legislation 
would be Introduced as soon as 
possible.
Would Pay All Costs
In Its proposals, the Federal 
Government had offered to estab­
lish a national old age pensions 
system under which everyone 70 
and over would receive $30 a 
month.
The entire cost would be borne 
by the Dominion.
In addition, the Dominion of­
fered to share with the provinces 
the cost of providing old age pen­
sions^ to destitute persons between 
the ages of 65 and 69.
The pensions debate was set off 
in the Commons on a motion of 
Mr. Maclnnls, who urged a $50 a 
month pension at the age of 60, 
regardless of the means of the 
persons in that age group.
Mr. Claxton said adoption of Mr. 
Maclnnls’ plan would cost the 
country more than $858,000,000 an­
nually, an amount greater than 
was collected In personal Income 
tax during the 1944-45 fiscal year. 
Best in World
If provincial governments agreed 
to the Dominion proposals, the 
federal government will Introduce 
new old age pensions legislation as 
soon as possible, Mr. Claxton said.
At that, the $30 per month pen 
sion proposed by the government 
would be the ‘‘most generous old 
age pension system anywhere in 
the world.”
Having made proposals which the 
provinces now were studying, it 
would not be keeping faith with 
them or sound business to pick 
out one feature of the social 
security program and change ’ if, 
he added .
If such commitment was under­
taken, the government could hot 
carry out its undertaking to the 
provinces to provide them with 
sufficient money from income taxes 
to carry on tbetr services.
Would Need All Taxes 
Mr. Maclnnls’ estimate of the 
cost of his proposal was $720,000,- 
000 a year.
“If the means test was not neces­
sary for persons more than 70. It 
likewise was not necessary for 
people more than 60,” he said.
G U A R D
Your Siaht
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Mrs. A .  Webster 
CCF Candidate in 
South Okanagan
• The C.C.F. In the South Okan­
agan has chosen Mrs. Arnold 
Webster as candidate for that dis­
trict in the forthcoming Provincial 
election. Her husband has made 
frequent speaking tours through 
the Valley In the Interests of the 
C.C.F, Party, arid the' couple are 
widely known in the district.
Bom In Novla Scotia In 1903, 
Mrs. Webster moved to Vancouver 
with her parents in 1911. She re­
ceived her education there and was 
graduated from normal school, 
where she met her husband,' in 
1922,' For the following six years 
she taught ,ip Lord Selkirk School 
In'- Vancouver and was married to 
Arnold Webster In 1928. Following 
her marriage, she attended uni­
versity, graduating from U.BiO. In 
1932. ;
.- There,,followed a year in-Scot­
land -when her husband was on 
teacher'oxehango, where Mrs. Web­
ster did voluntary social aorvlcc 
work, Returning to Canada In 1934, 
they*1 both'Immediately became in­
terested in the newly formed 
O.O,F. movement and sinco then 
have been active party workers. ;
Because of the health of the 
elder of tljolr two sons, It has been 
necessary for Mrs, Webster to make 
her home for the past two years 
In Kelowna. During that . time she 
has .been closely associated with 
the work of tho O.O,F. \
M A OI IN 
CANADA
PURE,  D EP ENDABL E 
ROYAL E N S U R E S  
R I C H - T A S T I  N G ,
' E V EN -T E XT URE D,  
SWEET,  DE L IC IOUS  
BREAD
S A Y  “ N O ”
To Rough Red Hands!
, ! ^ \ » « s a j w a s




KELOWNA, Oct, 8, — Building 
pormlt values Jumpod to a now 
high record In Kolowna last month, 
when tho September building per­
mit figures amounted to tho un­
precedented total of $01,070, ac­
cording to the i report Issued by'the 
City .Office Tills brings tho total 
pormlt values to ditto to $840,750, 
an Inoroaso of $91,070 over the cor­
responding period last yoar, It Is 
doubtful whether any other city of 
the same Blzo In tho provlnco of 
British Columbia has shown such 
a large Inoroaso during tho first 
nine months of tho yoar, ' 
Inducted In tho monthly figure, 
howavor, Is an amount of $18,078 
for alterations to tho old McDon­
ald Block on Bornard1 Avonuo, 
which, when completed, will -bo one 
of tho most modem1 buildings In 
Wostom Canada, Even without this 
figure, howevoL the building values 
would still havo oxaoodod tno cor­
responding, rnonth. of last yoar, and 
also "the' month' o f ' August, ‘ 1048,
I .Permits woro taken out for tho 
construction of 18 new -houses In 
the city—tho same number of ap- 
fiUBAtl9iifl-raadft,4iuAH8M#GoUthlsi 
yonr—whloh brings the total to 
data for pew houses in Kolowna to 
>101, Fifty-throe of theno housing 
pormlto have boon taken nut with- 
- n the past throe months," ...........
“ I  d a w d le d  c o m in g  i n t o  t h o  w o r ld  a n d  I ’ve 
b o o n  l a to  ov o r s in c o . S ta y e d  t a l k in g  c lo th e s  
a f t e r  J o a n ’s  b r id g e - p a r ty  s o  h a d  t o  r u s h  
h o m o  l i c k c ty - s p l i t  o r  m y  h u s b a n d  w o u ld  
s t a r t  s in g in g  f o r  h i s  s u p p e r — w h ic h  I fc u v o n  
f o r b id !  A n d  I  h u d  t o  t h i r i k  f a s t ,  to o .  
W h a t  v e g e ta b le  t o  h a v e ?  A n  i n s p i r a t i o n !  
D e ln o r  G r e e n  P e a s !  S o  I  d a s h e d  i n t o  m y  
d e a l e r s  f o r  a  c a r t o n  a n d  w h e n  B o h  c a m e  
i n — t h e r e  w u s  I —- w ith  t h i n g s  a l l  r e a d y .”
Del nor Green Pons arc picked when
young and lender and with Dclnor’s quick* 
freezing process, they slny that way
■.■i i ■ - "■■■'■, ■ v —v  ■
too. You can huvo them ready In a jiffy , 0 "
* n  s
without fuss or work. Why not got a puckuge 
from your dealer today?
VERNON DEALERS! JO E 'S  MARKET •  MAPLE GROCERY. OKANAGAN GROCERY, LTD.
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Growing Crops Flonrish..Jhen
WATER IS ADDED 
to
'jfo'W-Y* t|* v w»
B.C .F .G .A . Local Hears 
Report on Incorporation 
For Rutland Community
RUTLAND, Oct. 8.-1110 Rutland local, B.O.F.a.A„ at the regular 
monthly meeting on Tuesday, October 2, heard a progress report from 
the committee appointed early In .the year. to study the possibility of 
Incorporation for Rutland. The chairman of the committee, A. W. Gray, 
and the two members, O. D. Buckland and O. J. Duncan, reported 
briefly.
Correspondence with the Inspec­
tor of Municipalities, B. O. Brace-
Back Minus Keys
There Is no sentiment In car 
thefts.
While Frank Boyne was at­
tending the Canadian Legion's 
“Welcome Home" Dance for re­
turned men Friday night, 
someone got Into his car and 
drove oft with It. The car was 
recovered on the Kalamalka 
Lake road near the Oolf 
Course Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Boyne's principal worry 
at the moment Is the where­
abouts of his keys.
W * U i H4USUVS|i«UUPO| V< II  —̂  |  M *
well, was read and the meeting S n p v r T T  c  I  V l v
was given an outline of the differ- | |  *'/# v , w *
ence between “District’' and “Vil­
lage" municipalities. The former, 
similar to the type of Incorporation 
adopted by Qlenmore and Cold­
stream, has a Reeve and council­
lors, Is responsible for administer­
ing the schools and policing, and 
has power to Issue debentures.
The “Village" type has three 
commissioners, elected for three 
year terms, has no responsibility 
for school administration or polic­
ing and no borrowing powers. It 
has right to levy taxes.
To form a “District" municipal­
ity it would be necessary to obtain 
a petition signed by the owners of 
more than half, in value, of the 
land in the area to be Incorporated.
A “village" municipality could be I Gordon, of Kelowna, takes place on 
Instituted by a majority vote of Thursday of this week, was the re- 
the qualified voters. clpient of a great number of at-
The committee was not prepared tractive and useful gifts, 
as yet to make a recommendation, 
but promised to complete their In- .
vestigatlons at an early date and _ A, meeting of toe Joint HaU- 
submit a final report at a future Par'c., committee J 11®L
meeting. The chairman of toe lo- munlty tall 0I1 
cal. A. L .'  Baldock, stressed the Jo81 voted In favor of bufi<fing a
fact that the principal advantage ®t<? er22in"on of incorporation would be toe es- Ih^1- The meeting also Mtoorized 
tablishment of a local authority ^ e  executive to buy a pump for 
with toe power to control and reg- the Rutland Park, to be ready for 
ulate local activities, such as toe u86 f°r flooding the skat-
park, provision of fire protection, fink. „ „  . . _
and other projects, toe burden for M*88 Ena B-N- ^  8tarpromoting and financing of which I?1 ,,Yancouver General Hospital, Is 
now being carried by a few I holidaying at'the home of her par- 
community minded citizens. The ***; and Mrs: Ĉ orge„C55‘S ‘ 
Interim report .of the committee Special Harvest Home sendees 
was adopted by the meeting. were held at the local United
Among other business dealt with I Church on Sunday evenhig lastby 
at. the meeting, a resolution was pastor, Rev. J- A- PeK!f‘ 
passed unanimously to transfer the church was tastefully decorated 
balance in hand of $125, left over with fruits, flowers and toe produce 
from last year’s levy of one eighth °f the field for the tastefully de- 
of a cent a box for Labor Place- of the field for thA occasion. . 
ment expenses, to the general ** and ®Irs- funds of the local. motored to Grand Coulee Dam over
A resolution favoring the re-in- the Thanksgiving Day weekend, 
stituting of “Daylight Saving” time received wOTd re-
by the Federal government early I cently that her son Pte. Robert 
next year and urging it’s continu- I LVle Grant, of the Winnipeg Gren- 
ance to the end of. October next I adiera, who has been a prisoner of 
year, was passed without a dissent- the Japanese since 1941, is safe and 
ing vote. This indicates a complete I well in Australia. ■
reversal of views on the part of Pot* White s Service Station has 
most growers, as such a resolution I undergone a complete transforma- 
would have received short shrift tipn- A new hollow-tile building 
a few years back* I bas been built around the old
The meeting also endorsed a frame garage and the old building 
resolution requesting the West t°m  down. The new spacious prem 
Kootenay Power Co. to arrange for | ^ es are now open for business.
a local office or store to receive —:-------- :
the light payments. This would . . .  . ,_______
save local residents the lnconveni- I ”  nr Clause in Insurance
ence of having to go to Kelowna C o n t r a c t s  T o  B e C a n c e l le d  
to pay the accoimts.
The Rutland Baseball Club held Servicemen holding insurance 
a successful dance in the commun- policies will be interested to learn 
ity hall on Friday evening. The af- that Canadian insurance companies 
YS8 c°klcide with the are cancelling the war clause In
World Series , and was in the their contracts. At least one major 
nature -of a wind-up of the 1945 I company in this country has al- 
season. As a result of the dance ready cancelled its war and aero-
Dccidental Life 
Reports Growth
With more than One Billion Dol­
lars of life insurance In force, Oc­
cidental Life Insurance Company 
now is the 24th largest life In­
surance company In North America, 
W. Lockwood Miller, general man­
ager for Canada, reported from the 
Canadian Head Office at London, 
Ontario yesterday.
At toe end of 1944, the Company 
had $1,013,019,549 of life Insurance 
In force, an Increase of $125,340,724 
during toe year, the executive 
stated. Sale of new life insurance 
In 1944 surpassed all previous 
records for a total of $138,432,990.
Assets showed a similar sharp 
rise for toe year reaching a new 
high of $122,624,617, a gain of $18,- 
000,000, or 17 percent. Capital and 
surplus Increased 38.1 percent to 
$8,17,715, the report showed. Ac­
cident and Sickness premiums In 
force were $4,949,938, an Increase 
of 60 percent.
In addition to the very substan­
tial credits to policyholders' reserve 
accounts toe Company in turn paid 
policyholders, annuitants and bene­
ficiaries $12,173,000. This was at the 
rate of $40,000 for each business 
day. Since Occidental Life was 
founded, toe Company has dis­
bursed to policyholders and bene­
ficiaries $105,882,236.
Teen Town when Miss Virginia Tib- 
bets was elected as an alderman in 
a very close contest over Miss Esther 
Lelr and Miss Dorothy Moore.
Miss Tibbetts and Francis Hohen- 
adel. Raye Cutler and Pat Gibbs, 
three boys' alderman elected by ac­
clamation, were later In the evening 
“sworn In" by Mayor Russell Bow- 
erlng who administered the oath of 
office.
Thursday, October 11, 1945
LET THE M I G H T Y  ATOM
Goodthm l
H ead  G o ld s
t sneezy, stuffy distress' 
__r head colds is what you want. So try 
Va-tro-nol—a few drops up each nostril— 
to soothe irritation, reduce congestion. 
You’ll welcome the relief that comesl 
Va-tro-nol also helps prevent many colds 
from developing if used In time. Tty ltl 
Follow directions in folder.
V IC K S V A -T R O -N O L
Motorists Seek 
Open Road Now
— G a s  C o n s u m p tio n  S oars
Gasoline consumption by private 
B.C. auto drivers soared to a new 
rlgh record after gas rationing was 
lilted following the defeat of Japan 
in August, the Coal and Petroleum 
Control Board states.
The board’s . consumption figures 
for August show sales to gas sta­
tions totalling 5,185,451 gallons, an 
increase of 1,279,438 gallons, or 
more than 25' percent over August 
of last year. It was about 40,000 
gallons more than the previous pre­
rationing record established in 1941, 
and was 689,918 gallons more than 
consumed In July.
the boys will start the next season 
with a credit balance in their 
books. The music was by toe “Ok­
anagan Wanderers,” and toe large 
crowd in attendance kept up the 
festivities until the early hours of 
the morning.
A miscellaneous shower in honor 
of Miss Mavis Charlton was held 
at toe home of Mrs. George Cross 
on Monday evening October 8, and 
was well attended by toe many 
friends of toe bride-to-be. Miss 
Charlton, whose marriage to David
Season Short
(Continued from Page 9)
P e n t ic to n 's  'T e e n  T ° w n "
H o ld s B y -E lec tio n  D a n c e
PENTICTON, Oct. 5. — A lai 
crowd of teen agers attended t 
by-electlon dance held recently In




E G G S . . .
You can increase substan­
tially your egg  production 
by using
V .F .U .  
Lay in g M ash
V e r n o n  F r u it  U n io n
Feed Department
SEV EN TH  S T R E E T , V E R N O N , B .C .
P H O N E
T O  a t t a i n  p e r fe c t io n  in  f la v o u r  a n d  t h e  m a x im u m  o f  fo o d  v a lu e  m a n y  
f r u i t s  r e q u ir e  a n  a m o u n t  o f  su n sh in e  fo u n d , o n ly  in  a r id  a n d  s e m i-a r id
\ f n > < <(11 • ' r 1 1 ' 1 ’I 1 1 , , 1 ’ ' . , ’ • * ” < i l l , 1
r e g io n s ;  b u t  in  s u c h  re g io n s  t h e  ra in fa l l  d u r in g  t h e  g ro w in g  s e a s o n  m u s t  b e  
s u p p le m e n te d  b y  i r r ig a t io n .
In  B r it is h  C o lu m b ia  1 5 0 ,0 0 0  a c re s  o f  la n d  a r e  u n d e r  i r r ig a t io n  a n d  
c r o p s  to  t h e  v a lu e  o f  $ 1 7 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  a r e  p ro d u c e d  a n n u a l ly ' f ro m  th e s e  la n d s .  
T h e s e  c ro p s  a r e  f o r  t h e  m o s t  p a r t  sp e c ia lty  c ro p s  a n d  d o  n o t  c o m p e te  , w ith  
t h e  p r o d u c e  o f  t h e  m o re  h u m id  a r e a s .  T h e y  c o m p r is e  f r u i t s ,  n u t s  a n d  v e g ­
e t a b l e s  t h a t  a r e .  e s s e n t i a l  to  t h e  h ig h  s t a n d a r d  o f  l iv in g  e n jo y e d  by th e  
C a n a d ia n  p e o p le ;  a n d  s in c e  a  s u b s ta n t ia l  p a r t  o f  th e m  is a v a i la b le  fo r ' e x ­
p o r t  th e y  c o n t r ib u te  m a te r ia l ly ^  to  th o  m a in t e n a n c e  o f  C a n a d a 's  b a la n c e  
o f  t r a d e .
M a n y . p ro s p e ro u s  c o m m u n i t ie s  hav e  g ro w n  u p  in  t h e  P ro v in c e  a ro u n d  
i r r ig a t io n  p ro je c ts .  T h o s e  p r o je c ts  d e p e n d  o n  t h e  e v e n  flow  o f  w a te r  d u r ­
in g  th o  g ro w in g  s e a s o n , w h ich  is  se c u re d , u s u a l ly ,  by  d a m m in g  v a lley s  to  
s to r e  th o  s u rp lu s  w a te r  t h a t  ru n s  o f f  in  t h e  s p r in g .
i ■ '' - ' . i
, 1 1 ' * 1 . >
T h e  P ro v in c ia l G o v e rn m e n t ,  th ro u g h  th o  W a te r  R ig h ts  B ra n c h  o f  th e  
D e p a r tm e n t  o f  L a n d s  a n d  F o re s ts ,  m a in ta in s  a  s t a f f  o f  h y d ra u lic  e n g in e e rs  
t o  s e e  t h a t  w a te r  is a p p o r t io n e d  fa ir ly , k e e p s  re c o rd s  o n  s t r e a m s  a n d  h e lp s  
f a r m e r s  p la n  fo r  p ro p e r  d e v e lo p m e n t  and  u s e  o f  th o  w a te r  m a d e  a v a ila b le . 
A n y o n e  in te r e s te d  m a y  s e c u re  fu ll  In fo rm a tio n  f ro m  t h e  n e a r e s t  D is tr ic t  
W a te r  R ig h ts  E n g in e e r  o r  f ro m  th e  D e p a r tm e n t  a t  V ic to r ia ,
*. i'll I ■ (• " ,  i .v i .. i. , .1.  ̂ ■ . ■ 1 ■ ' .
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  L a n d s  a n d  F o r e s t s» 'If' '! 1 1 * If ' ■’>«*' I / t ( 1 < f ! ' 5 !f i
I ' . ■ .V ' 1 I . . • ' ' : '■! • ■■■!■■
P a r l ia m e n t  B u ild ings, V ic to r ia ,  B .C . ( | trl* f ,111 jt*A
H o n . E. T , K e n n e y , M in is te r .
wMyt
man Is going to eat dirt. The soil 
is dumped In a cold frame or 
other protected spot and lime Is 
added to neutralize the acidity.
In the eastern part of toe North­
west Territories and In northern 
Quebec, hotbeds or greenhouses 
have to be constructed because toe 
outside summer temperatures are 
not high enough for normal plant 
growth. Sometimes It Is even neces 
sary to use a coal oil lantern or 
heater to keep the temperature 
In the greenhouse from falling too 
low at night, In spite of all these 
adverse : conditions) ' good salad 
plants are being grown In the far 
north. Crops of lettuce, radishes, 
ohard, spinach and endive thrive 
In many parts of toe Northwest 
Territories. At Lake Harbor, in 
Bafflnland, tomatoes were ripened 
one year, and some enthusiasts 
are toying to beat this record by 
growing tomatoes oven farther 
north on Bafflnland,
Producing For 250 Years
Although gardening north of tho 
Arctic Circle Is a relatively now 
venture, a little farther south, on 
tho shores of Hudson and James 
Bays aro found some of the oldost 
gardens of Canada, In some of 
theso tho same piece of soil has 
been producing continuously for 
over 250 years,
Anyone who thinks that posts 
aro confined to southorn gardens 
should road too taloB of woo that 
come out of tho land of midnight 
suntans, Orasshoppors, maggots, 
oatorplUars, mice and ovon sleigh 
dogs seem to bo attracted to tho 
gardon, whl,lo all tho mosqultoos 
from tho surrounding country ooma 
to foast on tho hardworking gard- 
onor,
nautics clauses, according to word 
received this week by an Insurance 
representative here.
The cancellation was set out as 
follows:
(a) TO pay all claims on men In 
the various armed services where 
the cause of death arises after May 
8, 1945, in the case of personnel 
operating In the European zone or 
after September 2, 1945, In the case 
of operations in the Japanese zone 
In full except' as provided In (c).
(b) To waive all travel or resid­
ence restrictions outside toe Home 
Areas.
(c) To continue the restrictions 
on all types of flying (military and 
civil) other than those of a fare­
paying passenger in a licensed 
plane between established airports 
anywhere In toe world.
Canadian housewives who have 
seen toe "World In Action" pro- 
duction “Food—Secret of Peace" 
have reported they understand the 
reason why meat rationing Is need­
ed to save lives In Europe.
y o u r s/
m/sBmmtsvw





CONSTIPATION, otc.How YOU too oan enjor (low.
! Ins health by followlnr a Blmplo, Bcnelble treatment right In your own homol YOU may obtain .total relief from YOUn lllnea* by uae of our eafo, InexpenolTe. proren treatments, Title TOK* If. 
page booklet telle you howl Don't euffer a day longor, Don't bo- llovo that YOU oan.‘.not bo holpod,Wrlto today for your froo copy ,
“THK 1IOOK OF IIIWI.TU"
HEALTH PRODUCTS
IT I
S A S K A T O O N ,  S A S K . ,
T E N D E R S
F O E  S T U C C O I N G  S O U T H  E N D  A N D  
W E S T  S I D E  O F  V E R N O N  C I V I C  
A R E N A '  '1 ’ (
Will Bo Rocelvod Up to  5(00 p.m. on
MONDAY, OCTOBER 15
W ork to  be commenced as soon as w eather perm its 
In the  Spring of 1946,’ 11 > ■





fab OtieljfFifteen Months ofCCF Government:
'fa From wholesale evictions
To guaranteed possession of farm 
homes
•fa From organized labor without protection 
To the best Trade Union Legislation 
in America
★  From communities without public 
health services
To a swiftly spreading network of 
free health care
“A" From schooling by teachers on relief pay 
To modern consolidated school systems 
for country children
" ■ ■“ ........ '''-7 ■ • ■ ,"v -*r‘ ,■ ....... .
i f  From entire dependence on wheat 
markets
To expanding new industries for jobs, 
goods, and a balanced disaster-proof 
economy
«•. and this is only
the BEGINNING!
tf« 0 r x
C .C .F , B R O A D C A ST S O V ER C .B .R , N E T W O R K  F R ID A Y , O C T . 12 , 8 T O  8>30 P.M .
S u b je c t i  " 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  N ow  Jo b *  In  B ritish  C o lu m b ia ."
S p e a k e r s ( G re c o  M a c ln n l i ,  M .L .A .; T o m  A lib u ry ;  G r a n t  M c N e il ,  M .L .A .
C .C .F , B R O A D C A S T S  O V ER  C .B .R . N E T W O R K , M O N D A Y , O C T . 1 5 ,  1 to  1 » I5  P.M .
S u b je c t !  " T h e  C .C .F , a n d  H e a l th  S o ry lc o i,"
,*M)W«w «M «S peak erii« « M rii^D .« G .^S teeY o i,* M iL .A i;» P ram leruT ^kiC ^ D o u { ]la iwo f << S a sk a tc h e w a n )
\
Thursdoy, October 11, 1945
Q F  7 H T E R E S T  T O OMEM <S> <D
V e r n o n  W o m e n  
S u p p l y  N e e d s  o f  
T r o o p s ,  I n t e r n e e s
All facilities and staff of the B.C. 
Division of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society !'ave beep rushed Into 
■ervice during the last week to 
take care of the enormous Influx 
of returning troops from Europe 
and repatriates from the Far East.
The Enquiry Bureau, which 
normally is staffed by onep now 
has six stenographers working at 
top speed to index enquiries and 
Information concerning arrivals. All 
this Information is relayed to next- 
of-kin, relatives, a n d  friends 
throughout the province by the 
Red Cross.
Many of the wool comforts, made 
by women of Vernon and district 
have been parcelled up and packed 
into kits for use of the British 
prisoners of war and civilian in­
ternees. These will be Issued to 
them by the Red Cross on their de­
parture from the coast for use 
during their trip home to Great 
Britain.
A u t u m n
B R I D E S
r ‘
Rathjen - Stanley 
A quartet of pastel gowned at­
tendants marked the wedding on 
Wednesday, October 3, of Ivy, third 
daughter of Mrs. W. Stanley and 
the late Mr. Stanley of this city, 
and Donald McGregor Rathjen, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rathjen of 
Coldstream. Rev. J. White offi­
ciated a t the ceremony performed 
In Ellm Tabernacle.
Vernon Stanley of Kamloops.
Mrs. Frank Stanley of Victoria, 
was matron of honor, and Miss 
Mary Rathjen acted as bridesmaid. 
Their formal floor-length gowns 
were of sky blue and peach silk 
respectively. Chapel veils of match­
ing tulle Illusion were held to the 
hair with floral topknots, and 
their flowers were rose and white 
asters. The two little flower girls,iravp sister in TTr— r 1 *  w u  n r irl ,
&  Carol‘8mlth of Penticton and Bev-chose a toe-touching formal’ wed­
ding gown of gleaming Ivory satin 
with lace Inserts. The dress was 
styled with a sweetheart neckline 
and sleeves extending to lily-points 
over the hands. Her embroidered 
net veil, which was confined to the 
head with an Anne Boleyn head­
dress, swept the floor and her 
flowers were pastel pink carna­
tions, roses and fern.
ONE OF THE 2 5  LARGEST!
Among more than 400 life insurance companies in 
North America, Occidental ranks 24th measured by 
its more than a billion dollars of life insurance in 
force.. .  a reflection of the steady, consistent growth 
of the company. This also testifies that Occidental 
provides what the public wants in its insurance pro­
tection.
1 9 4 4  R ESU LTS
LIFE INSURANCE IN FORCE . . I . . .
Inert*?* 14% $1,013,019,649
ASSETS ................... . Inert*?* 17%
TOTAL PREMIUM INCOME.......... .Iner**?*31%
PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS 
Inert*?* 23%
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS...... .........
Increase 38%
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 






"MORE PEACE OF MIND PER PREMIUM DOLLAR'
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE
OCCIDENTAL LIFE
LONDON *  CANADA
W. LOCKWOOD MILLER, Genero/ Alonager
B a l d o c k - C o l l i n  I n s u r a n c e  S e r v i c e
D IS T R IC T  R E PR E S E N T A T IV E S  
Telephone 5 8 9  V e rn o n  N e w s B ld g .
V E R N O N , B .C .
DON'T M ISS. . .
VERNON
HIGH SCHOOL
' W H E R E ? V E R N O N  H IG H  S C H O O L
WHEN? FRIDAY, OCT, 12
Z pm, to 0 p.m. ’ 7 p.m. to 0 p.m.
PROCEEDS T O  J U N IO R  RED C RO SS
HIGHLIGHTS: Fruit and Vegetable Booth . , . ‘stock 
up for winter. Draws for Hamper and Turkey . . . you 
might win. Home Cooking . . . delicious home-made 
bread, etc. Superfluities . . . Books, Games, Jewel­
lery, etc. Toys and Novelties . . .  made by V.H.S. girls. 
Flowers and Plants.
REFRESHMENTS
Gpmos fo r O ld a n d  Y o u n g  - C o n c e r t  in  H .S . L ib ra ry
ThefStoiy of Summeriand
Df' F, W. Andrew's book "The Story of Summeriand," 
a history of Summeriand from Its earliest days to the 
■PWont. time, Is on sale a t the RED CROSS SHOP* 
WEST SUMMERLAND. The shop Is open every Sat­
urday, 1:30 to 9 p.m. Single copies $1.50, mailed to. 
your address. Procoods from the sale of this book to 
the Canadian Red Cross Society.
COLLECTION DEPOT.
erley Basham, of Westbank, nieces 
of the bride, wore Kate Greenaway 
frocks, tjje former of pale blue 
silk and the latter of white or­
gandie with pink trim. Ribbon 
rosettes to match were worn In 
their hair, and they carried old- 
fashioned nosegays of multi-colored 
fall flowers.
“Mac” .Rathjen' was groomsman. 
Ushers were Allan Smith and Dick 
Barnard. During the ceremony Miss 
Marlon Gauley sang, “O, Perfect 
Love.”
Over 100 guests attended the re- 
receptlon In Burns’ Hall which fol­
lowed the rites. Vases of pale pink 
roses and burning pink tapers 
flanked the three-tier wedding cake 
which centred the beautifully ap­
pointed table.
For her wedding trip to Van­
couver, Victoria and Seattle, Mrs. 
Rathjen changed into a brown 
suit with lime green blouse and 
brown accessories. On their return, 
the couple will reside in Arm­
strong.
. O . D . E .  H o m e  
C o o k i n g  S a l e  
R a i s e s  $ 5 9 : 2 6
M a j o r  R o l e  F o r  
W o m e n  i n  F i g h t  
A g a i n s t  I n f l a t i o n
inThe Home Cooking sale held -  
September, sponsored by the Ohrys 
ler Chapter, I.OJDB, realized $59.- 
26. This was reported at the Oc­
tober 1 meeting of the Chapter.
A fall project of the Chapter 1s 
the drawing of a ham, to be held 
at. a dance on November 10. Mrs. 
J. Williamson is In charge of selling 
tickets. .
Mrs. M. A. Curwen has agreed 
to convene a Sunday evening con­
cert to be staged in the near future, 
proceeds will be for the general 
fund.
In reporting on the Girl Guide 
Camp held at Otter Bay last July, 
Mrs. H. L. Coursler told the meet­
ing that the standard of work was 
particularly high, and that the 
camp Is considered outstanding by 
the Canadian Girl Guide Associa­
tion.
Mrs. P. R. Flnlayson and Mrs. G. 
L. Ormsby were appointed con­
veners of the annual rummage sale, 
who have arrangements under way 
as to date and place.
The Chapter will assist the Py­
thian Sisters with their tag day 
on October 20 In aid of the Ele­
mentary School Library. Mrs. D. 
W. Spice was appointed convener 
of the Post Office comer for the 
Chapter.
Word has been received from 
Mrs. Falmie, Provincial War Con­
vener,. that there Is still a great 
need for knitted comforts for the 
Navy, Merchant Marine and Mine­
sweepers.
Support was asked for the Na­
tional Clothing Collection which is 
now at Its height.
Vernon women will be able to see 
what clever fingers, plus a little In­
genuity, can do on Monday after­
noon, October 15, when Mrs. Mary 
Hurrell, Consumer secretary for B.O., 
will display some made-over clothes 
of all descriptions.
The meeting is free to all women, 
and will be held at 3 pm . In the 
Canadian Legion War Services Hall 
on Vance Street,
A feature of the display will be 
the modelling of clothes, re-cut and 
made from worn garments, on chil­
dren from 4 to 16 years of age. The 
idea back of the showing is the con­
servation of supplies, both wool and 
cotton, owing to the scarcity of these 
fabrics.
G 'llX zt
■ By Cousin Rosemary
Events surely have a nasty habit 
of creeping up on one. Here we are, 
with barely the last sugar coupon 
converted Into preserves, and 'cer­
tainly not all the pickle possibilities 
exhausted when its time not only to 
think, but start to work on, Over­
seas Christmas parcels.
We have become used to hearing 
of the need In the Old Country and 
the most susceptible have become a 
little blase regarding oft-repeated 
statements and appeals.
I  wlU try and put things In the 
plain language of the newspaper 
profession.
It is a long time since 1939. Six 
hard years. Our relatives have work­
ed and suffered. Supplies are re­
duced even below wartime rations.
Six Years Leave Mark . ,
Old Country people, we are told, 
have aged. They are going about 
shabby.' They are tired. And a par­
cel from Canada will not only pro­
vide them with one or two treats, 
but will lift their hearts with new 
hope.
You know hpw much pleasure a 
gift gives you? I t  is ten times as 
pleasurable to them.
' October 15 is the date we are told
A r m y - A i r f o r c e  
N u p t i a l s  H e r e
Cpl. Marjorie Thomas, CWAO., 
was the bride, gowned In white 
sheer and a finger-tip veil confined 
to her head by a circlet of orange 
blossoms, who exchanged marriage 
vows with Charles H, Prior before 
Rev. Canon H.C.B. Gibson In All 
Saints' Church, Vernon on Tues­
day, October 2.
The church was beautifully dec­
orated with gladioli and chrysan­
themums for the 6.45 p,m, rites which 
united the second youngest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thom­
as of Armstrong, who wore, as her 
only ornament, a sapphire set gold 
necklace and matching earrings, 
the gift of her groom. Her bouquet 
was of pink rosebuds, white carna­
tions and fern. She was given in 
marriage by H. 'Hall. *
The groom Is son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles F. Prior of Vancou­
ver, formerly of Vernon, and' wbb 
on the staff of the Okanagan Groc­
ery prior to enlistment In the 
R.O.A.F,
Tho bride’s maid of honor was 
Miss Colleen Prior of Vancouver, 
sister of tho groom, while her 
bridesmaid was Miss Hilda Comber 
of Armstrong. Both attendants 
chose .sheer gowns with finger tip 
longth veils on tone, tho former's 
being pale bluo nnd the latter’s 
pink, Their bouquets wore of pink 
and white carnations,
Tho feroomV uncle, Charles Bris­
tow, wns host man, Jim Postlll ancj 
Los Necdoba wore ushers, During 
tho signing of tho resistor Miss 
Celia Wynne sang "Beoauso," J, A, 
Mnnson played tho nuptial muslo, 
At tho rooriptlon in Burns Hall, 
which was decorated with pink and 
w h lto  streamers and autumn 
blooms, some 00 guests wore re­
ceived , by1 tho bride's mother as­
sisted by tho mother of tho srooni, 
Mrs. Thomas wearing mauve crepe, 
Mi’s, Prior ohooslng a two-piece 
onsomblo of navy Muo. Their cor­
sages were rosebuds and carnations, 
Tho bride's table was oontrod by a 
throe-tier wedding cake ombeddod 
in tulle and flanked by vasos of 
whlto roses,
Tho toast to tho bride was pro­
posed by J. MoKonzlo, Los Pointer 
tonstod tho bridesmaids and Canon 
Gibson tho parents of tho prin­
cipals,
. For travelling by oar to Vancou­
ver Mrs, Prior changed into 
a brown wool suit with mntohlng 
accessories, After a honeymoon at 
tho Coast Mrs, Prior will return 
to tho o.w.A.O, at Kamloops and 
on resolving her discharge, the 
couple, will roBldo in Vanoouvor, 
M r,, Prior.. has reoontly retumod
to mail our parcels, with October 
30 the deadline.
Well now, what to put in is the 
question.
In other years, using myself as 
an example, and now I  mean civil­
ian parcels, not those sent to service 
personnel, I  have put In dried fruit, 
blinking that as they had plenty of 
flour, given the fruit they could 
make their own cake and pudding, 
which they did. 6
Diverging a  moment; in nearly 
six war years, I  only lost two civilian 
parcels and one service parcel. The 
latter were sent monthly for over 
two years; the former several t.imps 
a year.
Only Five Pounds
Remember not more than two 
pounds of any one commodity is al­
lowed In a civilian parcel. The limit 
is flve pounds, and the postage Is 90 
cents.
If you can get glace fruit, nuts, 
pudding powders, cheese, tea, de­
hydrated soups, gravy cubes, short­
bread, a package of tissues—these 
make a start. If you can spare a 
few tokens for a can of meat sand­
wich spread, this will be appreciated. 
Salmon they enjoy, and it Is high in 
point value. If you ca n . obtain a 
little candy, chocolate bars, dried 
pranes, these are the rarest luxuries. 
Don t  send dried apples, as apples 
fre quite plentiful In England at 
this time of the year, so the war 
brides say. If you can get a small 
fruit cake, why so much the better.
Don t  send anything in glass con- 
tamers.
In spite of countless repeated 
warnings, many otherwise intelligent 
people enclose glass bottles and Jars. 
Pood Is too precious to risk.
Wrap each item in Christmas 
paper and put a greeting card on top.
Interesting to mothers who 
cannot obtain underwear for 
their children are ideas on these 
lines. Undergarments made 
from the best parts of worn-out 
men’s underwear, flannelette, 
yam and other fabrics will be 
shown.
Mrs. Hurrell will give an address 
on inflation. This is the danger 
period, “after the war," she writes. 
Women constitute a large percen­
tage of the buying public, and their 
wisdom in buying and saving will 
have much to do with the future 
of Canada.
The meeetlng is held under the 
auspices of the Women’s Regional 




Wartime Job Of 
Kamloops Girl
KAMLOOPS. OCt. 5.—Miss Prim­
rose Walker has resumed her Job 
as receptionist-stenographer at Bur­
ris Clinic after service in Royal 
Canadian Air Force (Women's Div­
ision) as a corporal. She was most­
ly engaged In operational radar, 
In which she took several courses 
a t Ottawa before being posted to 
various stations across Canada, 
from Halifax to Victoria. During 
the war, radar was top secret and 
those engaged In It Were permit­
ted to get only so much of the 
whole picture. Actually, she says, 
she had Uttle idea, at the begin­
ning, Just what it was, nor of the 
great part radar was going to play 
In winning the war.
Miss Walker originally was from 
Kelowna, where her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. W. D. Walker, still re­
side.
Women do yon suffer
Legion W.A. Raises Funds 
For Overseas Parcels
The Women's Auxiliary 'to the 
Canadian Legion held a success­
ful “Bingo" night recently, raising 
a nice sum for Overseas parcels. 
It Is expected tha t the regular 
whist and cribbage games will start 
the second Thursday In November 
for the winter season.
I S f S C A R C E V j
© A ©
D r e s s  u p  t o  S l i m n e s s
SIMPLE
Due to Lack of Iron in Blood?
■tart at once try Lydia El Pinkham'. Com----  --------  ith ad ‘ ‘ ‘ “ ■ ■ ■Jjoujjd TABLETS wi ded iron. Pinkham’a
kbleta are one of the very beat borne waya to« w v v m v */* Mi w sii lawiig s w
belp build up red blood to give more strength and energy—Insuch----
Pinkham • Tablet* are one of the beat iron 
tonics you can buy !
Lydia E. Pinkham’i Compound
V M U t $  ADDED IRON
rove
W it h - Natural content 
of vitamin D 
increased by 
Irradiation.
<8 The Borden Co. Ltd.
y l3 v rd ttv ?
m r a t M D u i i K
BUY IT AT YOUR GROCER’S TODAY mm
s. -
EsLwwXm A-SlC. A
The new mood of elegance, sum­
marized by a suit: Rose Barrack, top­
flight New York designer, shows a 
beautifully shaped jacket with double 
revere, defines the moulded waist 
with a sequined belt.
Would a few pounds less let you 
wear fashions like this? Then write 
for the “Kellogg Weight Control Plan,’’ 
a puree-sized guide with 63 reducing 
menus planned for. your own needs. 
YThese menus include Kellogg’s AU- 
Bran because it is guaranteed, on a 
double-your-money-backbasis, to
keep you regular naturally. And 
being made only, from the vital outer 
layer* of the wheat, it is rich in cer­
tain “protective?’ food elements your 
body must have, diet or no diet.
No wonder this delicious cereal is 
served by nearly one out of every two 
families in Canada. Order Kellogg’s 
AU-Bran today. To get the “Kellogg 
Weight Control Plan,” cut the box-top 
from the package; print your address 
and request on the bade and to 











from India whore ho was a Flying 
Offloor with tho R.O,A,F, for throe
years,
Besides Mr, end Mrs, Charles II
T>iTorlw.UiQMgroom'a«.uaronUlwand 
Miss Oolloon Prior all of Vanoou
yor, out of town suosts wore Mrs 
II, Prior, Nelson, Mrs, A, E, Bris­
tow and Mr, and Mrs, II, Ooohrano 
of Penticton, ■
W A R N ’S
STYLE SHOP
V E R N O N , B.C.
■ i  t i
“BUILD B.O. PAYROLLS"
! ® E f i
f  W E 'R E
PiI N  S H O R T  
S U P P L Y





camps, last week, He called 
us to say that In every camp 
where canned milk Is used 
he saw only Pacific Milk 
We knew, of course, that 
most of these chefs use 
Pacific Milk, but It was 
nows to this guest,
Pacific Milk
Irradiated nnd Vacuum Packed 
I M I I I I I ■ M R
’̂ ***]pollah»doM«A'*p«rfeot 




, - ' f ' ' \v'! ' ,1,
★ O R A N G ES  4 29c 8 ib .. 56c
★ A PPLES, DELICIOUS _ 3 lk*' 25c
★  APPLES, COOKERS. . 5 U’ 25c
★  GRAPES, TOKAYS Lb. 19c
★  GRAPES, CONCORDS Bskt. 59c
★  GRAPEFRUIT. . . . . 2  i b . 25c





FREE! Opera Broadcast Program
Write for your official broadcast 
program—contains story of each 
opera, pictures of leading artiste 
and broadcast information.
< 1 4 ,
TURNIPS
M ild , S w e e t
Per lb. ............3c
ONIONS
4 lbs. for .....15c
POTATOES
G em *
25c10 lbs. for 
100-lb. sk. $2.49
T-Bone S tea k .... . lb. 43c
(2 lbs. per coupon)
Sirloin S teak ........... lb. 41c
(2 lbs. per coupon)
Minced Round Steak, 
lb..................................
(1% lbs, por coupon)
Pork Sausage......... lb. 26c
(2H lbs, per coupon)
40c
Plate B rjsket......... lb. 12c
(2W lbs, por coupon)
Picnic Shoulders... lb. 27c








Per lb....................... . 15c
(Nop Rationed Items)
Pork L iver........................ lb. 14c
Med. C heese..... ......lb. 35c
Dill P ick les........ !.... lb. 24c
S n ip ed  Cod Fillets, lb. 35c
Halibut, sliced ........lb. 39c
Cod, sliced .........................lb. 29c
C A K E  F L O U R -
Mnplo Leaf, 
44-oi, p)(K, - 27c
S A L T -
Wlndaor, 2-lb, pkt. 
Plain or Iodised , 9c
T E A —
Uanterbury, Vt-Ib, pkt, . 3 3 c
A IR W A Y  C O F F E E  
29caround while you wait. 1-lb, bag
P E A S  Ltbby’a oholce ungraded, 20-oz, can 2  f o r  2 9 c  
S O U P  Aylmer, tomato or vegetable. 10-oz, can 3  f o r  2 3 c
C R E A M E D  C R A C K E R S  ______ 2 0 c
R O L L E D  O A T S  Robin Hood. 40-ox, pkt. ■ 2 1 c
F L O U R  ^ oh^ C raK  ,,B" o r rcguU tr w h lt*’ 2 3 c
C O FF E E -
Maxwell House, 1-lb, bag
K IT C H E N  
F LO U R -
.—  45c 
C R A F T
"H'.'or neuulur Whlto, *7*)^ 34-lb, wiok / a C'
C H E E S E —
Oanaboo, ft-lb, pkg,
F L Y  C O IL S —
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injoyable
c o o a
T h e  P ic k  o f  T o b a c c o
L u m b y  t o  R e m e m b e r  L o c a l  
M e n  O v e r s e a s  a t  C h r i s t m a s
' LUMBY. Oct. S.—Anyone in Lumby and district who has sons or 
husbands In the armed forces overseas who, will not be home this 
Christmas, is asked to leave their names with Mrs. J. Martin Jr., in 
order that they may receive a Christmas parcel This eras decided at 
the regular monthly meeting of the Lumby Women’s Institute held last 
Wednesday in the Community Hall. Plans were completed for the 
military whist drive held on October 9 in the hall. Proceeds of this 
affair were for the overseas parcels.
The meeting recorded a vote
C a n a d a ' s  P o s i t i o n  
W i t h  F o o d  B o a r d
T h e y  a l l  
p u t  t h e i r  t r u s t  
i n
C o n f e d e r a t i o n
L i f e
D a r in g  th e  £ a s t  seven ty -fou r 
a f te r  g e n e ra tio n  o f  C an ad ia n  
th e ir  t ru s t  i n  u s .
irs, g e n e ra t io n  
l i l ie s  h a v e  p o t
T h is  t r u s t  m  th is  c o nfiden c e  h a s  n e v e r  b e e n  
m isp la c e d , a n d ,  a s  a  re su lt , C o n fe d e ra t io n  L ife 
A sso c ia tio n  i s  n o w  o n e  o f  th e  w o r ld ’s  g re a t  
L ife  In s u ra n c e  in stitu tions^
N e ith e r  w a r s ,  e p id e m ic s , n o r  d e p r e s s io n s  hav e  
e v e r  d is tu rb e d  th e  financia l s t re n g th  a n d  s ta b ility  
o f  C o n fe d e ra tio n  L ife  A sso c ia tio n .
BEFORE YOU INSURE CONSULT—
Confederation Life
AssociationHEAD OFFKS
R. H . SQ U IR E, M a n a g e r  
7 1 8  R o g ers  B ld g ., V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
Be sure to read the Classified Section- 
You will find Bargains Galore!
of thanks to the retired Trinity 
Valley Institute for the dona­
tion of one War Savings Cer­
tificate and cash to the Lumby 
WX
A card party was held on Oc 
tober 1 In the Anglican Church 
rectory sponsored by the Lumby 
Lend-a-Hand Club. There were 
six tables playing, winners being 
Men's first, Ted Roland; men’s 
consolation. Mrs. J. A. Le Blanc 
(playing as gentleman). Ladles’ 
first, Mrs. J. Pitman; ladles’ con­
solation, Mrs. A. Andre. The win­
ner of the blind raffle, a pair of 
bookends, was Mrs. H. Slgalet.
Mrs. Norman Taylor, Mrs. .Bert 
Taylor and their four children, of 
Princeton, were visitors last week 
at the home of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Mlinger.
Mrs. Art Townsend was a week­
end guest a t the home of Mrs. P. 
Christian.
Congratulations are being extend 
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eckert 
on the birth of a daughter on 
October 3 in the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital
Visits After Four Years
After an * absence of four years 
from Lumby, Bernard McAllister of 
Minstrel Island, has been visiting 
for the past few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. McAllis­
ter. who also had as a recent guest 
Miss Norma Millington, of Min­
strel Island.
Raymond Ward of Pender Harbor 
is visiting his family here. They 
will shortly leave to live at the 
Coast, having sold their home to 
F. Barnes.
Lawrence Ward, of Nakusp, re 
cently visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Ward, for a few 
days.
After four years overseas, Pte. 
“Chick" Christ!en arrived home on 
October 3. He Is staying with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Chris- 
tien. Pte. Christian was accom­
panied by his wife and son, who 
made their home in Moose Jaw 
during his absence. -
Mrs. George Fisher left last Tues­
day for Vancouver.
Gunner “Sonny" Inglls left on 
Monday for Vancouver where he 
will receive his honorable discharge 
from the Army.
Pte. C. R. Wiley arrived home 
from Overseas last weekend, and 
has joined his wife and family 
here.
LAC Stephen Ward, R.C_A_F., 
stationed a t Calgary, arrived home 
last Saturday to visit his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ward. 
Bought Home In  Kamloops
Mr. and Mrs.- Lester Connlck and 
family have recently moved to 
Kamloops where they have pur­
chased a place.
A meeting of the Lumby Red 
Cross Society was held on Tues­
day afternoon in the Anglican rec­
tory.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Martin J r ,  Mr. 
and Sirs. Novo Derry, and Frank 
Pawlick left on Saturday evening 
for a two-day hunting trip to Park 
Mountain.
Etamloops Moves To 
Avert Threatened 
Scarcity of Milk
KAMLOOPS, Oct. 3. — Warning 
of an impending “milk famine" if 
help by way of higher prices or 
an additional subsidy does not 
reach the dairymen in the very 
near future, was given by John 
Desmond to city council recently. 
Root of the trouble, he said, is the 
price of the delivered product, 
which does not encourage dairy­
men, and the “serious” farm man­
power shortage.
Writing on behalf of the pro­
ducer-vendors, Mr. Desmond de­
clared that the closure of the two 
dairies had further reduced an al 
ready short supply. He urged ac 
Uon by councillors “to Induce these 
two dairies to remain In the bust 
ness."
The councillors referred Mr. Des­
mond’s warning to Aid. Pred W 
Scott's health committee for inves­
tigation, and action, if necessary.
An explanation of Canada’s re­
sponsibility on the combined food 
board was recently given by K. W.
Taylor, foods co-ordlnator of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board.
Mr. Taylor explained the matter in 
the following terms:
“Meat supplies are part and par­
cel of the whole international food 
problem. No country is completely 
self sufficient In food. For example,
> in Canada have surpluses ol 
wheat, meat, dairy products and 
fish; but we depend upon other 
countries for all <?r most of our 
sugar, tea. coffee, cocoa, spices, rice 
and practically &U of our vegetable 
oils used in soap, shortening and 
dressings.
“Most of these items are In short
supply, and will be short for some _  , _ _  _ ..
Uttietime yet to come. In order to I vantage of I t  Firstly, B.C. Security 
see that the available world sup-1 Commission will not permit him to 
plies are distributed as fairly as pos- reside In the Coastal area, and. 
sible among the United Nations secondly, he already has enrolled 
three countries—Great Britain, the and been accepted by Manitoba 
United States and Canada—set up university. He left for Winnipeg 
a body in 1942 called the combined I about two weeks ago. 
food board. Each year this board I sugiyama, son of I* Sugiyama,
North Kamloops, placed third in
. N . R .  S l e e p e r s  
T e m p o r a r i l y  B a c k  
O n O k a n a g a n  R u n
VANCOUVER. Oct 3—Canadian 
National sleeping cars between 
Vancouver and Kelowna were tern 
porarily returned.to service eflec 
tive with the train which left here 
Friday last a t 7:15 p u t. announced 
William Stapleton, general pas­
senger agent CUR. Through 
sleepers from the Okanagan Valley 
to Vancouver resumed operations 
Saturday, Octover 6, leaving Kel­
owna at 4:50 pm.
Through C.NR. sleepers between 
Vancouver and Kelowna have been 
withdrawn on different occasions 
since service personnel from over­
seas started returning to Canada 
in large numbers. Many overnight 
sleeper runs have been temporar­
ily disrupted to provide equipment 
on such occasions.
F o r  S a l e  b y  T e n d e r
One Frame Building 21x33 with 12-ft, walls, known 
as "The Old School Building", situated on the school 
grounds a t Mara, This building, including, founda­
tion to be moved from the school grounds.
Ten per cent of bid to accompany all tenders.
All tenders to be marked "Tender" on outside of en­
velope. Highest or any tender not necessarily ac­
cepted.
Tenders to close October 22, 1945.
Signed on behalf of the Mora School Board,
Ed R o b e r ts o n , Secretary.
Japanese Student In 
Kamloops Wins, Then 
Loses, Scholarship
KAMLOOPS. Oct. 5—By rever­
sion. Henry Sugiyama. Kamloops 
High School Japanese student, has 
won a University of British Colum­
bia scholarship worth $175. but for 
two reasons he cannot take ad-
which are in short sup
s ta g s  s .  s r s tt& e z
a receiver as well as a  contributor, also of Kamloops, but formerly of 
The success of the board—and it I Vernon, when she won a  $3,000 
been a notable success—depends f four-year McConnell scholarship to 
upon each member country playing McGOL MocDonald relinquished 
its pari; that Is, each country must the award when he won still an- 
make its maximum contribution to other scholarship, 
the common pool in return for get- now the «-hniar.hip again is 
ting its fair share of things i t  needs open, and will go to the lad or 
but cannot produce. lass who placed fourth In this dls
“If we want our fair share of I trif+ whnpvpr hp nr
o ther’ 15 exPected an announcement of
preparedP<toC<contributeC o ^ t e f r  will be made within a
share of meat, cheese, canned flsh |lew “ V** 
and other Items which we have In 
abundance."
In ancient Egyptian court cere­
monies only the Pharaoh wore 
shoes; princes. appeared barefoot.
THE CCF WILL WIN.. .
Sweet Caps 
Salute 
Those W ho W ear 
T h is Badge
O im H im  welcome them  home with 
pride, the weareta of th is aymbolie 
bottom. . .  th a t tella and means aom achl 
And . . .  ask thorn who wear it ,  they’ll 
tell you th a t , during years in  uniform 
the demand was for the  rmfafHng solaee 
of Sweet Cape .  . .  and now, back in  
“ civvies** i t  still rates first in  amokhig 
pleasures.
m o a v V c a U U  F e d e r a t e
0 0  o c t o ^ r .  l * 5
H e e U o n a 0 0  o u r * 1 1 1 ® ’
H O t P f td ---------
a a l n e a a  * * 3  11
N e w  I n s p e c t o r  
V i s i t s  F a l k l a n d  
S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t
FALKLAND, Oct. 8.—A. S. Ma­
th eson visited Falkland during the I 
week and brought with him Berg 
Thorsteinsson to introduce the lat-1 
ter to this school district. Mr. 
Thorsteinsson is the successor to] 
Mr. Math eson, as school inspector, 
and will have his headquarters in [ 
Vernon.
The heavy rain on "Wednesday] 
did not prevent an  excellent at~| 
tendance when the Ladies’ An­
glican Guild met a t the home of| 
Mrs. C. K ent Following up the 
work of the committee appointed 
for that purpose, the ladies’ de­
cided to complete arrangements tp 
have a scroll engraved with the] 
names of the men from Falkland] 
and district who have served in | 
the armed forces and to have the] 
scroll hung in the Anglican Church. { 
Mrs. W. J . Ferguson and Mrs. T. | 
Currie form the committee.
When other districts less for­
tunately situated are complaining | 
of the results of the long drought, 
Falkland residents by reason of the | 
excellent irrigation system, continue 
to reap the usual heavy crop of al­
falfa, red clover, potatoes and small | 
fruits. In the latter case, those | 
who have everbearing strawber­
ries, are still enjoying the odd| 
bowlful every 10 days or so.
Blossoms, green berries and ripe] 
ones are still to be found on one 
vine.' Honeybees seem 1 determined | 
to make up for earlier shortcom­
ings, and are very busy wherever | 
suitable flowers are to be found. 
Game Reports Good 
Mr. Moser at Pillar Lake reports I 
that excellent fishing Is the rule 
these warm October days. Many 
blue1 grouse are falling to local 
sportsmen, but weather Is friend­
ly to the deer rather than his hun­
ter. Several reports of bear being | 
killed have come In.
George Stirling, accompanied by | 
J. R. Freeze,.spent some, time, on ];., 
Wednesday electioneering on be­
half of the C.C.F. Mr. Stirling was 
the member for Salmon Arm In the | 
last legislature.
The photo services of the Na­
tional Film Board reports 2,000 
I requests a  month for still pictures 




O F  A I M  E M P T Y  P L A T E
A t e * *
WITH
* BEEF -  1 4 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  lbs.
still to be shipped.
* PORK -  1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  lbs.
still to be shipped.
Tfce Ih M  Kingdom and fibarafed Europ, raty on for Canada 225,000400 lb*. Hilt year.
CANNED 7 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  lbs. 
MEAT still to be shipped.
*» i f p ki J ody >5400400 Dm. to August 31.
Tfco Ih M  Kingdom and Ebwatad Europ, ioty on Canada lot 450400400 lb*. tMt yoar.
' I V  W  * •  *  *  4
Wo !»»■ 1 d onty 250400400IU. to August 31.
so  sz> SO s?
Klaedsm end Bbereled Europe rriy on Canada for 114400400 lbs, this'year.
B H I i i l H i | | f j
Wo soppktd only 44400400 lbs. to August 31.
A v i a t i o n  C o u n c i l  
A d v i s e s  K e l o w n a  I 
T o  B u y  A i r p o r t
KELOWNA, Oct. 5,—Strong re-I 
commendation that the City of 
Kelowna purchase the Dickson 
ranch at $20,000 for use as a civic 
airport before the option on the 
property expires on November 22, 1 
s contained In a 1,200 word brief 
submitted by the Kelowna Aviation 
Board to a recent committee meet­
ing of the City Council Monday 
night.
In submitting the longthy report, 
the local Aviation Council pointed 
out that It will be unnecessary to I 
use all the property for an air­
drome, and that sale of surplus 
land would probably realize the 
sum of $8,000, thus cutting down 
the outlay considerably, 1 
For the past 20 years the Ke­
lowna . Board of Trade has made 
repeated endeavors to obtain a 
sultnblo site for an airport, and 
effort was also made to Induce the 
government to start an air training 
school hero at the start of the wart 
The mountainous terrain precluded 
any action in this regard, however, 
whllo the geographical poeltlon of 
Kelowna also militated against the 
establishment of a1 landing strip 
for war purposes, 1 
. The brief points out that, with 
the advent of peace, conditions 
have changed considerably, and 
that a landing field Is urgently 
needed to take advantage of post | 
war developments in aviation.
v^Mgnehukvto^wafi^MYerediMffom [ 
China by Japan in 1032-33 and was 
formed with three N.E.. provinces 
of .Ohlna; Manchuria, Heilungkiang 
and Kirin.
In m o s t l ib e ra te d  E uropean  co u n trie s, th e re  Is a  
d e s p e ra te  sh o r ta g e  o f  m ea t.
A s  a  g re a t  fo o d -p ro d u c in g  n a tio n , C a n a d a  m ust, 
c a n  -— a n d  w ill —  h e lp  to  m oot th e  em erg en cy .
T he |o b  w ill n o t b e  fin ish ed  a t  th e  y e a r’s  e n d . Food 
sca rc itie s  In E urope w ill  co n tin u e  un til th e  n e x t h a rv e s t.
T his y e a r ,  E u ro p e  Is re ly in g  o n  C a n a d a  fo r a  
mMImum o f  7 8 9  m illio n  p o u n d s  o f  b e e f , p o rk  a n d  
c a n n e d  m e a t.
U p to  th e  en,d o f  A u g u s t, o n ly  4 7 9  m illion  p o u n d s  
h a d  b e e n  sen t.
H ow  so o n  ca n  w e  b rid g e  th e  g a p ?
Livestock m ark e tin g s  a ro  n o rm a lly  a t  th a lr  h e a v ie s t 
In th e  la s t  fo u r  m o n th s o f  th o  y e a r .
If w e  a r e  to  h e lp  fe ed  th e  h u n g ry  p e o p le s  o f  d e ­
v a s ta te d  E urope, th is  Is th e  tim e  to  m a k e  o u r  g re a te s t 
effort.
*  ★  ★
To d o  o u r  p a r t, w e  m u st re d u ce  o u r  o w n  co n su m p ­
tion  o f  m o a t a n d  a ls o  a s su ro  th a t  e v o ry o n a  in  C a n a d a  
g e ts  a  fa ir  sh a re .
T h a t Is w h y  ra tio n in g  is n e c e ssa ry .
MEAT RATIONING ADDS TO EVERYONE'S WORK





AS A CONSUMER, HERE IS HOW YOU CAN CO-OPERATE
T r y » ° P |a n  y ° u r w o o t p u rc h a se s  b e fo re  le a v in g  h o m e  b y  d e te rm in in g  w h a t  cu ts y o u  In ten d  lo  b u y  
a n d  th e ir  a p p ro x im a te  w e ig h ts . '  ’
M ak e s u re  y o u  h a v e  e n o u g h  v a lid  co u p o n s  a n d  to k e n s  to  co v e r y o u r p ro p o se d  p u rc h a s e s  b y  
to  »h« C o n su m er C oupon  V a lu e  C h art a n d  th e  C o u p o n  a n d  Token C alcu la to r. C o p ie s  m a y  
b e  o b ta in e d  from  y o u r Local R ation  B oard  o r  R ation  B ranch.
K n e w  th e  d a te s  y o u r  MM”  c o u p o n s  b ec o m e  v a lid .'
D o  n o t  b u y  m o re  m e a t th a n  y o u  re a lly  n ee d .
A v o id  sh o p p in g  a t  ru sh  h o u rs . . 1
Be p a tie n t. R e m e m b e r— y o u r  b irtcher m a y  h a v e  In e x p e rien c ed  he lp .
H C L P  Y O U R  B U T C H E R  T O  S B R V R  Y O U  W E L L
t h e  w a r t i m e  p r i c e s  a n d  t r a d e  b o a r d
Thursday, October 11,1945 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. Poge Thirteen
•" Eur°P®
Word Interior Man Hod
i creek.—l . Oodar, sec*
M2^Jhere last week received the 
Softer he lias had in six years 
tr*t 'hk wife who was in Czecho- 
p t f  st the outbreak of war. She
writes that she and the children 
have survived the German occupa­
tion, although they have been 
Tlblethrough terri  hardships.
The first problem of education to­
day is essentially one of understand­
ing the technological world in which 
we live. .
Tia-anda duchess —
changed a  nation's hab it
B . C .  S t o c k m e n  R e f u t e  
S t a t e m e n t  " G o o d  C a t t l e  
H e l d  L o n g  T i m e  i n  Y a r d s
Ladies Wear Store 
Changes Hands Here
/ /
In  the early 19th Century, 
Anna, Duchess of Bedford, 
ordered the serving of tea 
and cakes at five o'clock 
to overcome “a sinking 
feeling." Today, “afternoon 
tea” is a widespread custom.
This tea-and its character-never change
At the October l directors' meet­
ing of the B.O. Livestock Producer’s 
Co-operative Association, T. Baird, 
in a letter to the'association, drew 
attention to an inaccuracy In the
Coast press regarding good cattle be­
ing held in the yards for a long
time. Tttie “good cattle” in question 
had been sold the day after they 
had arrived and fetched (11.75 per 
hundredweight, Mr. Baird, manager, 
enclosed copies of his correspond­
ence with the W.P.T.B. relative to 
meat rationing.
Lord Martin Cecil presided at the 
meeting In the absence of Brian K. 
deP. Chance, president.
The secretary reported on the 
grain situation as outlined to 
him by F. Hilliker. It was agreed 
advisable for all prospective 
users of grain to order their re­
quirements as soon as possible 
and to use all available storage 
faculties.
However, a grain reserve has been 
established for B.C. and Alberta by 
the Feeds Administrator for Canada, 
so that the danger of an acute 
shortage has been minimized.
R. M. Duck was supported by A.
that payment 
should be made to those shipping
Bulman in moving
Notice the rigid carton—easier to , | 
open, handier to use. With sturdy 
.Innerlining to help keep moisture 
tut, flavor in. Also in tea bags.
stock to the yards by the end of the 
first week on whatever livestock had 
been sold. In the event of some 
animals remaining unsold after the 
first week, the cheque for those sold
should not be delayed pending the 
inder.sale of the remai 
E. H. Deeder was of the opinion 
that aU applications for shares on 
which Information is required be re 
ferred to the director or directors 
for the district in which the ap­
plicant resides. In this he was sup­
ported by P. M. Wilmot.
SCREEN FLASHES
A gallant woman's struggle ag­
ainst forces of appalling ignorance 
and seemingly hopeless poverty is 
the dramatic theme of Wamqr 
Bros.’ latest Bette Davis vehicle, 
“The Corn Is Green," showing at 
the Capitol Theatre, Thursday, Fri­
day and . Saturday, October 11, 12 
and 13. Starring the celebrated act­
ress in the role created by Ethel 
Barrymore on the New York stage, 
“The Com Is Green" is a moving 
tribute to the dignity of man—and 
to his ability to rise from the mire 
of oppression and barrenness in 
which he is sometimes forced to 
dwell. Economic conditions in the 
mining province of Wales at the 
turn of the last century form the 
background for the film which tells 
the story of a courageous school­
mistress and of her crusade t to 
bring education and learning to 
the grime-covered men of the 
mine-shafts. As she struggles to 
overcome the superstitions and 
fears that have been instUled in 
these people for generations, Miss 
Moffat (Bette Davis) uncovers the 
spark of genius in an uneducated 
young miner, Morgan Evans (John 
Dali). Out of his awkward stumb­
ling and groping and out of the 
rough timbers of his character, 
the gentle. Miss Moffat fashions a 
man who has within him the ab­
ility and greatness to become a 
champion of his people. ___
Mrs. K. Ward and Mrs. Lillian 
Berry, new owners of the French 
Shoppe, officially took over the 
business from Mrs. Percy E. French 
on Monday. October 1. Mrs. Berry 
daughter-in-law of R. E. Berry, 
well known to many Vernon and 
district residents.
Mrs. Ward comes to Vernon from 
Trail where she has had consider­
able experience in ladles ready-to- 
wear. Mrs. Berry has been on the 
sales staff of the Hudson's Bay 
Company in Vancouver, 8askatoon 
and Winnipeg where she was a 
style expert.
The French Shoppe will continue 
to carry a varied selection of 
ladies wear, specializing in mil­
linery.
Mrs. French bought the business 
from Miss E. Drew a few years 
ago and later moved its location 
to the present store.
C o m m iss io n  W ill  S u rv ey  
K o m lo o p s  E le c tr ic  P ro p e r t ie s
D e h y d r a t e d  
P r o d u c t s  F i n d  
t o  B r i t a i nW a y
lea in the beat t/uiditLOTV
C a n te rb u ry






1 tap. Maftlc Baking Powder 
H tap. salt
Stir in 1 beaten egg ii cup milk
2 tba. melted shortening
Grtaae tklllet lightly. Make 6 large thin pancakes 
•bout 5 Inches across. When brown on both sides, 
heap In centers a filling made of 1 Mi cups of 
chopped cooked pork moistened with 1 cup gravy 
or white sauce. Roll up, place on hot platter and 
pour remaining sauce over rolls. -
MADE IN CANADA
From the crop of vegetables 
grown in Canada in 1944, sizeable 
quantities have been dehydrated 
and shipped to the British Ministry 
of Food. The total value of the 
vegetables dehydrated was (5,650,- 
579. Ih ls  price Includes the pur­
chase price of the raw vegetables, 
the cost of processing and the 
freight charges from the process­
ing plants to Canadian seaboard 
points.
In the shipments, made through 
the Special Products Board were 
9,000,000 pounds of potatoes, 1,851,- 
0001 pounds of cabbage, 888,550 
pounds of carrots, 763,000 pounds 
of turnips, 62,000 pounds of onions, 
4,260 pounds of spinach and 155,- 
600 pounds of beets.
From last year’s crop of fruit, the 
board also shipped to the British 
Ministry, 5.328,700 pounds of evap­
orated apples, processed from fruit 
grown in Nova Scotia, 166,842 bar­
rels of fresh apples from Nova 
Scotia, 525,000 boxes of British Co­
lumbia apples, 200,000 pounds of 
British Columbia strawberries and 
1,400,000 of British Columbia rasp­
berries chemically preserved for 
making jam. Shipments of Ontario 
grown white beans totalled 443,000 
bushels and 1,000 cases of Ontario 
grown canned com was also sent.
The. dehydration of the vegetables 
was done in 13 plants located in 
eight of the provinces, the excep­
tion being Saskatchewan. Total 
value of the shipments outlined 
was $10,574,323.
During the past year, motion pic­
tures have brought many great 
books to the screen. Now comes 
the announcement that William 
Cameron Menzies, director and 
screen production - designer, will 
bring the widely read “Address Un­
known,” to the • screen. It shows at 
the Capitol Theatre Monday and 
Tuesday, October 15 and 16. Every­
one will remember the sensational 
reception given this story.by Kress- 
mann Taylor when it appeared in 
the Reader's Digest and in book 
form. From advance preview re­
ports, it has suffered nothing in its 
translation to the screen under the 
hands of Herbert Dalmas. Menzies 
has acquired an outstanding cast 
for the unfolding of this tremen­
dous drama of love and revenge 
Paul Lukas, who recently was giv­
en the Academy Award and the 
Film Critics Award for the best 
performance of 1943 in "Watch 
on the Rhine,” is starred in the 
role of the weak and traitorous 
Martin Schulz. Mady Christians is 
in the feature role of Lukas’ wife, 
Elsa. Carl Esmond, well-known 
Hollywood actor, plays Baron von 
Friesche under whose Nazi domin' 
ation Martin falls to his final de 
struction. Peter Van Eyck Is Mar 
tin’s son who is engaged to Gris 
elle (K. T. Stevens), daughter of 
Max Eisenstein, Martin’s friend and 
partner in a San Francisco art 
gallery.
W e l c o m e  H o m e  
P a r t y  H e l d  f o r  
D e e p  C r e e k  M e n
KAMLOOPS, Oct. 5.—Further in­
vestigation and a survey will be 
made by B.C. Power Commission 
shortly “with a view to making a 
report to city council with regard 
to the possibility of acquiring the 
B.C. Electric properties at Kam­
loops and fitting these into B.C. 
Power Commission’s plans for the 
province.’’
This was the information recent­
ly received by city council by let­
ter from S. R. Weston, chairman, 
B.C. Power Commission.
There are in Western Palestine 
(excluding the Trans-Jordan area) 
28 millions dounams of arable land.
a village girl who understands his 
feelings because she herself has 
gone through life 6hunned and 
neglected by reason of her extreme 
plainness. Under the kindly influ­
ence of a blind composer (Mar­
shall) the two grow fond of one 
another and their romance leads 
to marriage. The surprising out­
come of the marriage, and the 
strange happiness it brings, are 
told in the film’s stirring climax.
P e n t ic to n  C lu b  G e ts  C h a r t e r
PENTICTON, O ct 5.—The Ki- 
wants Club of Penticton received its 
official charter from the hands of 
Governor Frank Taylor at a pleas­
ing and largely attended charter 
night program held recently,
DRINK
KEEP FIT
DEEP CREEK, Oct. 8.—A “Wei- 
come Home Party” for two sol­
diers recently returned from over­
seas, Cpl. Ray Jefcoat and Pte. 
Dennis Smiley, was held Thursday 
evening. Winners of the whist 
were: Ladles, Mrs. A. E. Johnston; 
men, J. Holtam; consolation, Mrs. 
O. Nedel and A. Hayhurst. A nov­
elty contest, "Feeding the Tramp", 
was won by O, Nedel,
Cpl. Jefcoat and Pte. Smiley 
visited in Vernon at the beginning 
of the week.
A house wanning was held bn 
Saturday at the new home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Winterhalder. Many 
friends and neighbors gathered for 
an enjoyable evening.
Bennie McCreight, of Nelson, ac­
companied by Miss Helen McMahon 
of Enderby, were visitors on Fri­
day at the home of the former's 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
McCreight.
O. L. Jones, of Kelowna, was the 
guest speaker at a meeting held in 
the Deep Creek Hall on Wednes­
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Davison Sr. 
were Sunday visitors at the home 
of their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Davison, of Cold­
stream.
Miss W. Fahlmon spent ; the 
weekend in Vernon, returning to 
her duties as teacher at the Deep 
Creek school on Monday.
MiSs Jean Smiley, of Enderby, 
spent the weekend with her mother 
at Deep Creek.
Congratulations are being ex­
tended to Pte. Jacqueline Wales, 
elder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Wales, on her forthcoming mar­
riage.
MRS. I  
ERI
K i t t y
B a t t le  C a s u a l t i e s  R e tu rn e d
All Canadian battle casualties 
have been returned to Canada from 
Europe, with the exception of 26, 
Hk&i. Ian Mackenzie, minister of 
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s s ’s S f e f f l v
China is the only one true dem­
ocracy of the Far East.
“How does that scoundrel expect me 
to swing a big deal this morning 
without my oh-so-loveiy. malty-rich 
Grape-Nuts Flakes?
“My efficiency will be cut ’way down 
without that big dividend of two-grain 
nourishment in Grape-Nuts Flakes: 
carbohydrates for energy; proteins for 
muscle; phosphorus for teeth and 
bones; iron for the blood; and other 
food essentials)
“And I  must have something easy 
to digest. That’s another reason why 
Grape-Nuts Flakes are my favorite 
pantry stock. They’re specially 
blended, baked and toasted for golden- 
browh crispness, gilt-edged flavor and 
easy digestion.
“I’ve Instructed Jeeves to get more 
Grape-Nuts Flakes from the store im­
mediately —a couple of those big 
economy-size packages!”
T o  Be W h i te  O n  R ed
British Columbia’s 1946 motor 
licence plates will be of white let-, 
ters and figures, on a red back­
ground. It has not been decided 
whether one or two plates will be 
issued.
The term “Mandarin”, used by 
foreigners to designate Chinese 
government officials, is derived from 
the Portuguese verb "Mandar,"
The remarkable regeneration of 
a crippled soldier . through the 
miracle of love is the keynote of 
RKO Radio’s unusual feature, “The 
Enchanted Cottage," in which Dor­
othy McGuire, Robert Young and 
Herbert Marshall are starred. The 
films play at the Capitol Theatre 
Wednesday and Thursday, Octob­
er 17 and 18. Bringing together 
again the pair who scored so not­
ably in “Claudia,” the new offering 
presents Young as the wounded 
veteran who, with his face mutil­
ated in a plane crash, seeks to es­
cape tiie ill-advised sympathy of 
his family, finances and friends by 
isolating himself in a lonely cot­
tage on the New England coast.
There he meets Miss McGuire,
To B /tJoy 8 ra /r ...
You'll g e t other Food B e n e fits , to o
G ET tlio liran you need in ' the form 
you’ll really enjoy . . .  Post’s ' Bran 
Flakes, You’ll love the deliciously different, 
nut-sweet flavor of these crisp, toasty flakes 
• • • and you’ll got other important food 
lionofits ns well,
Post’s Bran Flakes contain enough bran 
to keep food wastes moving promptly. They 
help keep you freo from that distressing 
(diluent—constipation duo to laok of bulk,
And bocauso they contain other parts of 
wheat, they also supply wheat nourishment 
not found in every bran cereal—protoiii, 
carbohydrates and other food essentials as 
well as iron and phosphorus,
Post’s Bran Flakes with milk or fruit 
always add zest to breakfast time. They 
make the lightest, tondorost bran muffins, 
too, Sugarloss recipe on both the Regular 
and Giant Economy packages,
V
Victory Loans have provided an excellent means o f  
help in g  the w ar effort, at the sam e tim e contributing  
to  our ow n  personal w elfare.
Canada needs m ore m oney now  . . .  to  make loans 
to  foreign countries so  that they can establish credits 
w hich w ill  enable them  to  buy food  and other things 
w hich they require.
; 0 i
This food  w ill com e from  Canadian farms; these  
goods from  Canadian factories. W hen  w e help to  
create markets for our farm produce abroad . . .  and  
w hen w e help to keep Canadian factories busy . . • 
w e help  to m aintain good prices for the things that 
Canadian farms produce.
Victory Bonds also provide a reserve,fund of w ork­
in g  capital for our o w n  use . . .  so handy to have so  
many times. Any bank W ill buy Victory Bonds n,t 
any tim e, or loan m oney on  V ictory Bonds if w e need  
cash. , ■
. ,  and for our future plans, w e 'll have the m oney  
required for things w e  w ant to  do . . .
Parmer* Can Ray Victory Ronds On Convonlont Deferred Payments 
......................... 1 through Any Bank ’ " '
• . ,  |uit sign n short form letter which Victory Loan Salesmen 
lorry (banks hnvo copies) ordorlng the Dank to buy Victory 
Bonds for you, Pay J% when ordering and tha balance at
G et ready to buy m ore V ictory Bonds (his Fall, 
Buy double this tim e 7— the same ratQ, o f sayings as 
in  previous loans w il l  pay for tw ice ns many bonds 
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Help Save a Life
I t  Is  n o t  ju s t  lo r  c h a rita b le  reasons th a t  
C an ad ia n s  a re  b e in g  ask ed  to  co n trib u te  a s  
I re e ly  a s  th e y  possib ly  c a n  to  th e  N atio n al 
C lo th in g  co llection . N or is  th e  h u m a n ita r i­
a n  im pulse , im p o rta n t a n d  valid  a s  i t  is, th e  
o n ly  a c tu a tin g  fo rce1 b eh in d  th e  c lo th in g  
d riv e . R a th e r  i t  m u s t b e  re g a rd e d  a s  a n  op ­
p o r tu n ity  to  re p a y  so m eth in g  o f th e  d e b t 
w h ic h  C an ad ia n s  owe to  th e  peoples o f  lib ­
e ra te d  Europe.
D u rin g  th e  w a r, th o se  A llied co u n trie s  
w h ich  s till w ere  a b le  to  fie ld  a rm ie s  a g a in s t 
th e  enem y  m a d e  h ea v y  d em an d s  o f 
th e  peoples o f th e  occupied  a reas . T h ese  
p eo p le  w ere ex p ec ted  to  conceal escaped  
A llied a irm e n  a n d  so ld iers f ro m  th e  G er­
m a n s ; th ey  w ere  ex p ec ted  to  a c t  a s  sco u ts  
w ho could  su p p ly  in fo rm a tio n ; th ey  w ere 
ex p ected  to  sab o tag e  w a r p ro d u c tio n , t r a n s ­
p o r t  a n d  co m m u n ica tio n s.
A t g ra v e  r isk , th e  peop les o f  th e  occupied 
co u n trie s  fu lfilled  a ll  th e se  ta sk s . T h ey  
fo u g h t, like  u s  fo r  freedom , b u t  th e y  took  
in fin ite ly  g re a te r  r isk s  t h a n  d id  o u r  ow n 
tro o p s . F o r  o u r  tro o p s, w h en  cap tu red , 
cou ld  s till ex p ec t to  liv e  a s  p riso n e rs  o f w ar. 
C iv ilians, w h en  a r re s te d  because  th e y  h e lp ­
ed  u s , could  ex p ec t n o  m ercy . Now t h a t  th e  
t r ia l  o f  w ar is  en d ed , th e y  s till  a sk  to r  n o th ­
in g  except freed o m  a n d  th e  m a te r ia l m ean s  
to  su s ta in  life , u n t i l  su ch  tim e  a s  th e ir  
econom ies a r e  su ffic ien tly  re s to red  so  t h a t  
th e y  w ill n o  lo n g e r  n ee d  to  seek  b re ad  a n d  
c lo th in g  fro m  th e  w e a lth ie r  n a tio n s  o f  th e  
w orld . I f  w e fa ile d  th e m  now , w e cou ld  be 
a sh a m e d  to  th e  en d  o f  o u r  day s.
T o  m a in ta in  l i f e  th is  w in te r, th e y  n eed  
food  a n d  th e y  n e e d  c lo th in g . T h e  c lo th in g  
d riv e  in  C an ad a , w h ich  w ill co n tin u e  u n ti l  
O c tober 20. h a s  s e t  i ts e lf  th e  m o d est ob­
je c tiv e  o f 10,000,000 p o u n d s  o f  c lo th in g . 
V ern o n 's  sh a re  i s  n o t  la rg e , b u t  ad d itio n a l 
co n trib u tio n s  a r e  u rg e n tly  requ ired .
I t  is  n o t s ty lish  c lo th in g  th a t  th e s e  people 
re q u ire . I t  is  serv iceable c lo th in g  th a t  th e y  
sh o u ld  h av e . A p a ir  o f  h ea v y  boots, r ig h t  
now , i s  m o re  u se fu l to  a  p e a sa n t w om an  
th a n  a  p a ir  o f d a in ty  s lippers, th o u g h  th e se  
to o  h a v e  th e ir  p lace . B u t th e  th in g  is  
t h a t  th e  c lo th in g  d o n a te d  sh o u ld  b e  heavy , 
in  good re p a ir , a n d  ab le  to  w ith s ta n d  h a rd  
w e a r—fo r th e re  is  so ex trem e  a  sh o rta g e  
o f  c lo th in g  in  E urope  t h a t  a n y  th a t  is  s e n t  
w ill receive, th e  h a rd e s t  k in d  o f  w ear.
T h e  n eed  is  u rg e n t a n d  obvious. I t  is  th is  
w in te r , n o t  n e x t  w in te r , t h a t  co u n ts  now . 
T h e  c lo th in g  w e  give now  w ill am elio ra te  
to  som e d eg ree  th e  su ffe ring  th a t  w ill b e  
E u ro p e 's  d u rin g  th e  b i t te r  w in te r  to  com e. 
I t  w ill h e lp  to  sav e  fives.
Comprehensive Program
E n o u g h  in fo rm a tio n  is  now  av a ilab le  to  
in d ic a te  q u ite  d e fin ite ly  th a t  a  rea lly  p ro ­
gressive, f a r  re a c h in g  p ro g ram  is  b e in g  
m ap p ed  o u t  fo r  ru ra l' e lec trifica tio n  o f  th e  
N o r th  O k an ag an .
E lec trif ic a tio n  is  th e  d re a m  o f m an y . 
T h o se  o n  th e  fa rm s  a n d  ra n c h e s  h a v e  d e ­
fin ite ly  , b een  h an d ica p p ed  as. com pared  
w ith  th e ir  u rb a n ' b re th re n  in  n o t h av in g  
av ilab le  to  th e m  th e  u n d o u b ted  benefits  o f 
e lec tric ity .
A cting  w ith  sp eed , a ssu ra n ce , a n d  effici­
en cy , th e  B rit is h  C olum bia Pow er C om m is­
s io n  is  now  m a k in g  p re lim in a ry  m oves to  
overcom e th is  d isc rep an cy  a s  betw een  ru ra l  
a n d  c ity  fixing..
-W hen' e lec trifica tio n  is  a n  acco m p lish ed  
fa c t ,  fa rm  fife  w ill u n d e rg o , a  rad ica l 
ch a n g e . Y oung  people w i l l ' b e  v astly  en­
cou rag ed  to  s ta y  o n  th e  la n d , in  p a r t  by  th e  
m a n y  la b o r sa v in g  dev ices t h a t  e te c is^ ity  
w ill m ak e  possible. W om en wilt h * t f e '  
le isu re , b e t te r  h o m es, m o re  freedom.. 1
P la n s  a s  so  f a r  developed show  th a t  a  
s t a r t  w ill b e  m ad e  by n ex t sp rin g  a n d  th a t  
a  com prehensive  p ro g ram  w ilt b e  in itia te d  
d u r in g  194$, T h e se  th in g s  c a n n o t be do n e  
o v ern ig h t a n d  th e  ■ b es t e s tim a te  so  f a r  
av a ilab le  in d ica te s  th a t  th re e  y ea rs  w ill be 
req u ired  fo r com pletion .
I n  co n n ec tio n  w ith  ru ra l  e lec trifica tion , 
people of th e  N orth. O k a n ag an  h av e  a, d e ­
fin ite  responsibility . O n  th e  m a n n e r  in  
w h ich  th ey  d isch a rg e  ■ th is ' responsibility  
re s ts  qu ite  la rge ly  th e  success o f th e  
schem e. A lready fu n c tio n in g  effic ien tly  a n d  
of la rg e  benefit Is th e  N o rth  O k an ag an  
R u ra l E lec trifica tion  C om m ittee, a  sem i- 
public g roup  of fa rm  lead e rs  a n d  business 
m en , w hich  Is co -o p era tin g  fully w tth  th e  
Com mission. P ub lic  su p p o rt la need ed  a n d  
• w ilt be asked. I t  should,1 be wUitngly foetth- 
' com ing.
I r r e s p o n s i b l e
T h e sense less s tr ik e  o f th e  A lberta  coaJt 
m in e rs  h a s  by uow reached; a  s tag e  w h ere  
ac tiv e  in te rv e n tio n  o f  tra d e s  u n io n  lead e rs  
a n d  th e  a u th o r it ie s  is  a  d e f in ite  responsi­
bility.
T h e  m in e rs  a re  s tr ik in g  ag a in s t m ea t 
ra tio n in g  o n  th e  g ro u n d s  t h a t  th e  ra tion , is  
in su ffic ien t to, su s ta in  th e m  In. their- h eavy  
work;. T h e  m in e rs  elsew here1 in  C a n a d a  a re  
n o t  jo in in g  in  t h e  s t r ik e  T h e  m in e rs  o f  th e  
U n ited  S tates, m an ag e d  to  c o n tin u e  to  w ork 
o n  th e  pits, o n  th e ir  m e a t ra tio n . Only1 the. 
W este rn  C u n u d ian  m in e rs  seem  to  h a v e  a  
tifiiev an o e
Wishes
If l might hove my tod!.
The lights mould never be dimmed or the 
music still;
And never by any mischance 
Should the eye grow dull or the foot forget 
to dance.
But since /  cannot choose, 
l‘ll take whatever comes and never refuse 
My small sweet shining house of happiness, 
To build, come more, come less.
—Audrey Alexandra B row n .
people o f  E u ro p e  w ho m u st also  d o  very 
h eav y  w ork. I t  w as because  o f th e  sh o rtag e  
o f food  in  a ll th o se  A llied co u n trie s  th a t  
C a n a d a  u n d erto o k  to  red u ce  th e  m e a t  con­
su m p tio n  o f a ll C an ad ia n s  In  o rd e r  to  a l­
lev ia te  su ffering . Do th e  W este rn  m in ers  
c o n te n d  t h a t  th e ir  n ee d  is  g re a te r?  O r a re  
th ey  sim p ly  unw illing  to  sh a re?
T h e  C a n a d ia n  coal m in in g  in d u s try  is 
m ak in g  g re a t  effo rts  to  e s tab lish  a  “n a t io n ­
a l  p o licy "  w hereby  C an ad ia n  coa l w ould  be 
g iven  p re fe ren ce . T h e  miners* p re s e n t ex­
h ib itio n  o f  irre sp o n sib ility  is h a rd ly  ca lcu l­
a te d  to  im p ress  th e  peop le  w ith  th e  d esir­
a b ility  o f e n tru s tin g  th e i r  h e a tin g  to  th is  
g roup .
Weeklies Have Important 
Peacetime Role
E > E >  I T
B y  E lm o re  P h ilp o tt
M on Moot, Fewer 8hlpi 
The Alberta coal miners are ab­
solutely In the right when they 
claim enUUement to more meat ra­
tions than are given to all ordinary
s Donaldcivilians. I t may be true, a
Gordon argues, that the meat ra­
tion. as fixed. Is sufficient to main­
tain a minimum standard of health.
That does not explain away the 
t  that workers likeminers* complain
themselves, who do the natlonV 
really tough and heavy work, 
should get no more meat than the 
alt-still, while collar worker—not 
to mention the loafers of both 
sexes.
Take the case of my friend's 
twins, born last month. They are 
surely bonnie babies, but It will be 
quite awhile before they will need 
anything but liquid d ie t I t  can 
hardly be argued with reason that 
those twin babies are entitled to 
the same amount of meat per week 
as are two strapping coal miners
loggers—whose work requires 
brains and brawn. Yet thatboth __________________
is what the law says now. As 
Dickens made his Mr. Bumble say. 
“the law Is a  hass.**
To The Members of The C.W JJJt:
We sue fortunate to meet today In our first peace­
time gathering in five years and we would be wise 
to remember that this meeting has been made pos­
sible hy the sacrifice of blood and sweat and tears 
and In too many cases of fife itself by millions: of 
people of many races and creeds; our own nearest 
and dearest among them. FVxr ourselves we have 
done but little even If it was all we could.
It Is hardly necessary to teU you that your As­
sociation in common with other groups throughout 
the world is on the threshold of great developments. 
We are passing from a  war to a  peace economy and 
In th a t transition the place of the newspaper is of 
enormous importance. I t  Is for the newspapers to 
Interpret to their communities the great and some­
times disturbing events of this critical period. People 
will depend more and more on factual reporting and 
on soundly based commentaries such as they find in 
good weekly newspapers. Tolerance, tolerance and 
then more tolerance is vital la  these hectic hours. 
Suspicion and distrust are surging through the 
world. Mfihoos of people hr Europe are without 
homes, have tittle food and tittle hope. Govern­
ments will stumble along as best they can in  many 
countries which lack now and will lack for many 
months to  come even the ordinary needs of daffy, 
life. The pressure of war is removed from the great 
Allies so that the old pressures of Interests within 
each country are re-appearing. Three is suspicion 
of Russia in the United States and In Britain; there 
Is suspicion of the United States in  Russia and 
Britain and .there is suspicion, of Britain in  th e . 
United States and Russia. Prance is rsrevous of them 
all, and so it goes; The thing that stanch" cu t with - 
crystal clearness isn't these various differences but 
the overwhelming. compelling necessity for all 
peoples to. work together .if we are to save the 
world. With the recent developments of science and 
the enormous war potential of the world today any 
other course' would lead straight to world suicide. 
That is where we go to work. R  is up to each of us 
in his own community to so convince his own people ■ 
of this paramount necessity that the people of this 
country as a  whole wfiEl come to echo that convic­
tion and will team  to live a t peace within their own 
borders which is the first and perhaps the most 
difficult, step* towards, world peace.
There are natural and,inevitable changes being 
made each day now in  our national economy. The 
swing from war, to peace is uncomfortable to  many 
ways and demands fien&dity not only of plants and 
equipment but of men's minds. In  cur own work we 
will be changing  our editorial emphasis from cur 
war aims to our peace aims. One thing we 
not change is our 'unstng of our people to keep to -„ 
gether In meetteg these new tasks which,, in  some 
ways, are more difficult to accomplish than those 
of w a r .,
, There Is an  alarming note creeping into the news­
papers these days and one which we shoufri try 
our utmost to stop, Canadians did a  good war job 
and the weeklies played their proper part in  doing 
tt, Row therein a  tendency to  cry down the govern­
ment for imposing meat rationing. Cur maintaining 
high taxation and for setting the Ntafch Victory 
Loon figure so high. This to a  serious thing «*«» f  
feel tha t it to up to  us to  fight this tendtney with 
all our strength. Nh sane person desires meat ra­
ttening.or high taxes for the fun of the thing, but 
i t  must beoferious to anyone th a t I t  to n e  less than • 
our plain duty to go ahead with booh these burdens 
for some time to come, t t  to far more important 
that we try to restore the children of Europe to 
some semblance of proper nutrlttea than  we 
have an  extra pound of meat a  week ouxselMes. The 
transition from war to peace, the, bringing home of 
our boys now overseas, their re-esttabfiahment in 
civil life and alt the multitude of expenditures, in 
the wake of war must be met and must be met fix 
targe port now. There to only one source from which 
these tolls can be paid and that to Cram the packets 
of the Canadian taxpayer. By holding up cur taxs- 
ttten to  something near the wartitae tevet now we 
will save ourselves not only money but serious busfc- 
nees dislocation later. We of the weeklies must put 
our weight behind these things, If Canada to to 
come out of the war on a  sound, moral and financial 
basis. '
One of the most important lobs Canadians have 
ever faced Is the absorption into our national econ­
omy of the hundreds of thousands of brave men and 
women who have been la  the fighting services I t  to 
a subject very elose to  the hearts of ail of us as, 
many of our members have their own sons and , 
daughters in, the: services This year your officers 
have tried; to* strew the importance of this Job a n d ! 
tei encourage off our members to take a  pecsonof, 
part In, the work In, their own communities This 
means much more than giving your local committee 
support in. your own paper; in means a. good deal of 
hard work on. the committee yourself, t  know of 
no. organisation whiuh can; help to, so many ways 
as cun our, own and I moke no-apology for again, 
urging you wtth, every tot of force 1 powees to nuke 
this vital task your number one lob during the 
coming years Please' try to  remember,, too,, that to* 
day the veteran: to much, more popular than', he wifi 
be next year or the year after. Many of tut here 
today remember only toe vividly how- the returned 
men were given the cun; around after the lust war. 
The first ones back then,, us now,, were treated as 
< heroes while the lute-comeca, were given, the brush* 
off; We dtroltt want that to happen, here' again, but 
til will if we don’t  flghft to  see thud, to dtntsaX The 
time of a  munfs return to  civil: toe bears no rela­
tion, to  the value of bis, aeevtoee and the hue man 
back to iustt as much, entitled to' the thanks, a t bis 
country and the benefit afi our services, a s  the first. 
Event, now some of the fire* Hush o f, enthusiasm, 
I toe looking after these boys is dying down, to; manyj 
; quarters and we can. and should do, uur utmost to 
; see tha t our communities are kufit, up to scratch. 
Those boys did a  let tor us, and Dm sure we aum do 
a. Uttiu tor town,
Disappointment At Christmas
The Queen Mary and the Queen 
Elisabeth have both disappeared 
from the North Atlantic run. Now 
the SS Pasteur has also been sud­
denly withdrawn from the troop 
transport service.
Of course the same ships can't 
go on bringing home 
troops and also simultaneously 
ren y  out to Asia French and 
Dutch armies whose task will be 
to re-establish white man's rule 
over the unwilling natives.
The Canadian government should 
vigorously demand fair play for our 
men still stranded overseas. Other­
wise there are going to be many 
disappointed families this Christ­
mas.
A naval officer tells me he travel­
ed to England in the spring of l!H4 
on the SS. He de France, s i*  
carried 14.000 Canadian service 
people. She landed in Halifax- i , ^  
week with 8.00a
Why does the same ship cany 
14,000 going east and only S.000 
coming west?
Anarchy Came «f War
The United Nations organization 
has voted to have the pcrmATW*1i 
capital of th e . world peace—seeking 
body in. the United States—cot in 
Europe. That seems to me one of 
the best and most significant de- 
eteteos of all our tunes;
The main Cause of the disastrous 
world wars is anarchy—that is the 
same kind of iawtessness between 
nations that used to  exist between 
individuate in  the chi days of the 
American wfid west. Btrt toe dte- 
esse of nattenahsn Is nowhere so 
saahgnanfc as i t  Is In Europe.
Kirope has deluded isself into 
believing that It is toe natural es­
sential leader of all toe world. Uti 
tiff recently, toe very ft*** of a  
world capital anywhere else 
h i Europe^ would have been utterly
l e t t e r  o f 9*deneU
Century Behind 
Editor, The Vernon News, 81r:
I  have been In this Valley on and 
off for the past 30 yean and X 
marvel a t the complacency of Us 
people, to say nothing of the woe­
fully static and mental condition 
of most of our Civic Fathers.
Almost every Intelligent person I  
have spoken to admits that the 
tourist trade would be a veritable 
Eldorado If we were able to offer 
something besides sunshine, lakes, 
pine trees and files.
Our tourist camps, for the most 
part, are sordid spots surrounded 
by beauty, ill kept and often mis­
managed. and have little to offer 
In the shape of comfort. Our 
hotels are not much better. Most
of our eating houses (I will not 
call them restaurants) are a trav­
esty. and their menus are as well 
known as the Ten Commandments, 
and I  verily believe that the cook­
ing was better in  the stone age.
The less said about our beer par­
lors the better. They are certainly 
no asset to any community.
We have a good climate and so
why In heaven's name do we not 
make the best of It. Why not open 
air cafes rather than our present 
fly Infested horse boxes; a little 
music In our parks—yes, even on 
Sundays, for our Sundays are
enough to turn many of us Into 
otelsheathens; decent h  and camps, 
well cooked meals and, last but 
not least, good roads.
One day perhaps our short sight­
ed and materially puritanical gov­
ernment will allow attractive ___
where we can drink with our 
friends rather than swill so-called 
beer with strangers.
May I  venture to say that it will 
take an  atomic bomb for this 
change of heart.
Letts* own up to it. We are 100 
years behind the times and too 
darned pleased with ourselves.
What about It. Civic Fathers and 
Board of Trade? We look to  you 
for a  little foresight and imagina­
tion. You've been Rip Van Winkles 
long enough.
MARCEL GODFREY.
The Red Door Studio,
Oyama. B.C.
Parachutists On Skis Ended 
Nazis' Atom Bomb Hopes
T h e  cations, o f to e  a c r id  win t&> 
tibecseires eq seneisE 
Etoppe to  particular- a  service by 
ceip tog  to  core to te  E uropean  m en ­
ta l  disease o f  .delusions; o f  gran­
deur.
. Geneva, hav ing  tost to e  jjcfc of 
world capital; m ay  well serve a  
m ore - .sane, p ractical, chastened 
Europe as  toe, capita! of a  fe& ra - 
sm a o f  a  continent. W hen th a t 
tu n e  comes i t  w ill n o  longer be 
necessary fire to e  r e s t  o f  toe. wotiti 
to  get sucked in to  Earcpete w ars 
once every 20 years.
Dogs Shot to Step Epidemic
to  toe most serious outbreak of 
fcrec-and-mctath disease that Brit­
ain has had sitice 133$, affecting 
toe area of toe valley c t to e  Brier 
Ouse, between Huntingdon. s t .  
Ives; 40$ head of cattle, as well as 
many pigs—*ah» estimated be- 
tween SWOtMO and MSMTO-taw* 
been dsstreyed by Mtofetay of 
Agriculture Inspectors.
Bogs have heen shot in  an  effort' 
to  combat, the outbreak. EW&tey* 
ircffien  in  St. Ives have heen de­
prived of toeftr tovcriJ*
As fa r bad; as DM3 plans were 
started for the raid by Combined 
Operations in  the German-con­
trolled heavy-water pfeunt in Nor­
way, which altered the course of 
the war. This can now be revealed.
I t was. in  fact, two years earlier, 
in May. ‘ 194$. that the Ministry 
of Economic Warfare were tipped 
that a t Yetmesk. In Norway, the 
Germans had stepped up produc­
tion of ; deuterium, oxide Cheavy- 
water). the product used to  
atomic.energy, to  XOOOEss. a year, 
subsequently aiming , a t KAOOOEss. a  
year. •
So in  July 1NX toe W ar cab ­
inet instructed combined Ops. 
“to s t  something must, be dree to  
stop it.'' That something could only 
be a  raid  to  sabotage toe of 
toe Norsk. Eydro ESeccrctyste Gnn- 
S*=y.
K h ar was a  Norwegian who 
been eras of a party  that. cap- 
czred and ' sailed . a' Norwegian 
freighter into Aberdeen in 
ISkL Be was made a key mxrr for 
“Heavy-water Ops..”' which were to  
become coded as “SwaEiow.’'
He knew every yard . of chose 
snow-dad Tt!oiiTifet̂ i*« in che prov­
ince of Telemark, where T*ig?tr. a™* 
day toe Germans dkove work
through etating of paths throughIWrtO i h VI ■ II _*. J*._ . . . .  ..meadows. There is  not a  dog to  be 
seen which fa not on a  leash; fot- 
towing a  police warning to  every.'- 
body hr a  W-mihw rarfiwit that, dogs 
will be shot an  sight if they are 
not tod.
a t  ftdX p itc h  to  fciiTni o a t che prod­
u c t chat, would give th e m  th e  use 
o f 'a n  atom ic bem b c r  rocker 
agatost B rita in - ' '
B f tw  w as dropped to  Norway hy  
p a ra c h u te 'o n  M arch 23. 13«h a n d  
snm edtete^r .m ade preparations fire 
'th e  p a rtie s  th a t  were to  la te r
fo r: sabotage;
Kaee Agates* Thne 
• I t  was a  race between the raid­
ers and  toe producers of heavy- 
water. Never was so' mm-»i patience 
needed hy parachute-dropped raid­
ers; Every . tiny, detaff down to 
hiding and marking pack­
ages of supplies—foed and expft*- 
ries—had to  be minutely attended 
to  to. bunding: snow-storms an 
those mountatos; If one item to 
. the program went wrong there 
would be nn second chance.
On scanty rations to  tem ­
peratures rarely above aero, centi­
grade she special: farce, named she 
“Ltoge Company' after a  Nor­
wegian sattfier-hero. Captain Mar­
tin Ltoge; killed to  a  previous 
Commando T«rrrth*y tailed tebort- 
ouaJy Cram October 13; 1340. <toay 
right through the fierce winter tiff 
mtrfntgfrt on February 3$, 1340, 
when the attack took place;
Ttwf pouimoa b y  tta? ro a l m iner*  to  
Alberto*, w ill biutlly betur exattrinatton.. TOteix 
w eekly rgU fia la, s e v e ra l tome* touti a t  tout
t i t e
V E R N O N  N E W S  FILES
YEN YEARS AGO 
H a n k y  October 11*. XK»
Dr, Ck Gi. Sedgewlck. head of the 
dtepurtineht of English., and Pro­
poser p„ K, Suward, of the depast- 
nnrat of history, a t UJRC.. will
address. ' th e  Okanaga n  YaJXuy 
melon to  ettyTeachers'' Conventi _ —  
nest week—The sum of waa> was 
. caiamd fire Christmas Charity Funds 
j by1 the Elks Carnival this loor.—
! Mia,, Geoffrey Whitehead was etaifc* 
«ti president lasts Friday of the 
Women’s  Canadian Club fire the
—EBeavy purchases have been mnde 
among vegetable growers to  this 
district by a  targe company which, 
will erect processing plants, a t Yer- 
non and Kelowna to fill orders fire 
the British and French govern­
ments,. Only seven people attended! 
the tax sale lust week and non "x 
single1 city lot was purchased,.
coming year.—Farewell services will 
be conducted to  the Lutheran
Church an  Sunday;, October 20), by 
Rev, Cv. Ftatenhuuer whe la leaving 
fire Chicago, tin take aver the pulpit 
of the Evangelical: Lutheran Church 
there. 1
: volley,,—The Cenotaph will be un- 
; veiled:, tt possible,, during Armistice 
week; the City Couneff has de-
—From the annua! report of the UH*-lU4fi Pnmt- 
, dent of the Canadian. Weekly Newspapers Asuuvlib- 
: Won, F: Ft, Oulhraitiv publisher of the Red: Deer 
Advocate, , - , , ,
x w g x r r  YEARS AGO 
nauadaxH O te te t  *, JaSS,
1 The Okanogan Historical Society 
hiut brought UP' the1 question of 
providing a  memorial for Mh. and 
hire. Schubert, who ace numbered 
among che oldest pioneers to  this
, aided,—A new type-, af passenger 
car tun  by aluatnaity Is, to  be tried 
out an  the branch luxe from Kam- 
tuups to KkltoRua. til, Hi Htaritnem 
bus been appointed trafftu- manager 
an  the new branch—Tomorrow. 
Friday, is Fire Prevention Day and 
che Vernon Fire Department to 
stressing the need fire- protection.
w n r r i  i *a r & a g q>
Thawte^,. October fit; HRS
’'S tew ' Ttngiuy. one of the real 
old timers a t the Interior,, died 
lose week a t Yrdu. He was bum. 
In New Brunswick to, 1U3U' and rnunuwmu  , wuauiu. no w w  in. getting a nubllu 
p s to A j^ Okanaĵ  i««ehOT!-eautet^aau»»af»emah(m"lii»'
aroiuid the Horn,—TofiaC coltoctions been engaged already,—The ques-
to r 1 the  cnuchlne g u n  fu n d  now 
am ount to) *3,303,. o f  w biah  *MN> 
was collinited by Lumby a n d  Cold­
stream  residents tor their- aw n g u n
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday- October Eh ISO*
Okanagan apples ore selling at 
from SX.75. tot tolM a box as .Van­
couver wtth the demand good.— 
“Wild Alec," an  Endlurn from the 
Okanugan. Reserve, was found 
guilty a t the full assizes and he 
will hang January 9.—The little 
town of Peachlund Is, growing 
rapidly with settlers coming to 
from Prairie ■ points,—c. B, L. t e -  
froy has receivqd the appolnanena 
at postmaster to this city.—A aar- 
luua. of Slwush hap-plcksre Cram 
Lytton toft this, week to' return to 
their homes after working for the 
season, aft the Coldstream Ranch. 
While the visiting Indians, were 
here a creaft “Poiiluhih.“ woe. held 
aft the Okanugan Reserve with 4(H) 
Indians attending,'
FIFTY YEARS AGO ’ 
Thursday. Oetotenr Ilk taw.
The alma and workings of the 
National Council at Women of 
Chnuda. were presented to> a. large 
gathering a f  the women, af the 
dlatrluit Tnsft week by Hbr Exeel- 
lunuy,. Lady Aherdsen. wife of the 
1 CtawerxuiMtttmarall — The alty of 
Armstrong to, bqumlng a». e , hour 
mill to being atmatanutted and a  
butter and cheese factory, wtll be 
built to iff* near CUtuw.--Tho resl- 
dente at Gkanugmr. Landing have 
iutted time to i p
tiom of w new waterworks system, 
i to a  very live one to. the city,. The 
; cost of a  new system, to estimated 
uo about. f40,Q<m.
1945 Thgr«i
M il l io n s  in  
W a r - t o r n  C o u n tr ie s  
N e e d  S e rv ic e a b le  
U se d  C lo t h in g
war-torn countries, 125 million 
people—30 million oj them children 
—are in desperate need of clothing, 
They face the coming winter without 
adequate protection. Help shield them 
against death from exposure, from 
disease and misery by getting out all 
the serviceable used clothing, footwear 
and blankets yon can spare. Look 
through your clothes dosets and atdes 
Every garment hdps. Act NOW!
NAI1 QHAL CLOTHING COL1 ECT1 0 N
Ciena omt yurr clothes closets NOW! Take jour contribution to your- 
nearest Past Office or any official COLLECTION DEPOT, now.
NC-5J
Kj... -, v̂ ,,W1
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OKANAGAN LANDING, Oct, 9, 
K d  Mrs. Jack Woods spent 
^ g iv in g  weekend In Slcamous 
^ j f r .  and Mrs. Alec Woods, 
ifrs. P B. Flnlayson Is visiting 
Jr. few days in Vancouver with 
^  Bjolhes, Mrs. P. Campbell,
LAW. Lilian Van Antwerp, R.O, 
A.F, (WX>.) Western Air Command, 
Vancouver, Is spending 10 days' 
leave with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J, T. Van Antwerp.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank lioyd are 
being congratulated on the birth 
o( a son in the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital last Sunday, October 7,
FIRE P R O O F
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
M a n u f a c tu r e d  by
CAN. JOHNS-MANVIUE
IT  P A Y S  T O  Z O N O L IT E
B u lk  In s u la t io n
Keep th e  T e m p e r a tu r e  R ig h t w i th  Z O N O L IT E
ZONOLITE IS A B.C. PRODUCT — BUY B.C. PRODUCTS
Y A L E
LO CK  SETS
LA TC H ES 
H A R D W A R E  
PA D L O C K S -  F R O N T  
D O O R  SETS
BUILD YOUR OWN 
TEMPORARY SILO
We have all the materials to quickly construct, 6, 
12 and 18-ton Portable Silos priced as low as $11.75 
These Silos are Made in B.C. - Buy B.C. Products
PI O N E E R  SASH& D O O R CO. LTD.
NORTH STREET E A ST — P H O N E  31
A r m s t r o n g  U n i t e d  C h u r c h  
P a c k e d  t o  C a p a c i t y  f o r  




Missionary to Give 
Address Here Sunday
W A N T ED
Experienced Steam Pressei
Specialty Cleaners
Smart Girls always carry ^00
P A R A D O L  _
i n d b . i y s
S Dr.CHASE'S X
P aradoh
• their hj . ^
’
. . FOR QUICK RELIEF OF
HEADACHE & Other Pains
I l i l l t
will be 
Prosecuted
ARMSTRONG. Oct. 9.—A large 
congregation was In attendance at 
the Harvest Thanksgiving Service 
held In Zion United Church on 
Sunday morning. The church was 
beautifully decorated with autumn 
blooms and leaves Interspersed 
among the array of products of 
held and garden. Special music 
was rendered by the choir and an 
appropriate address was given by 
Rev. R. J. Love.
At the close of'the service over 
100 shared with others, seen and 
unseen around the world, In the 
World Wide Communion.
At 7:30 In the evening, Mrs. O. 
Griffith, C.GXT. leader, was In 
charge of the service when Jean 
Marshall gave an Interesting ac­
count of 10 days , a t Camp Hurlburt 
and Sue Bigsby, chosen to repres­
ent Armstrong C.GXT. a t Ocean 
Falla Camp; gave an outline of an 
experience she wished every girl 
could have.
Armstrong GUIs Now R.N’s.
In  news despatches last week 
were the names of Mbs Ivy Louise 
Pement, older daughter of Mrs. 
Pement and the late Dr. Pement of 
this city and Mbs Dorothy May 
Stephens, daughter of Mrs, Step­
hens and the late F. Stephens of 
Larkin, among those who passed 
with first class honors In the regis­
tered muses examinations. Mbs 
Pement trained a t the Paul’s Hos­
pital, Vancouver; Mbs Stephens at 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops.
Miss Leila Margaret Hope, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Hope of thb  city, who also trained 
at St. Paul's Hospital, Vancouver, 
b  among the supplemental.
Miss Evelyn Kenny returned to 
Kelowna on Monday after spend 
lng the weekend with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Kenny.
Visiting Chaplain 
Dr. C. G. McKenzie, Y.M.CA. 
Auxiliary Service Chaplain in 
World War I and H, former prin­
cipal of Columbian College, New 
Westminster, preached at the Har­
vest Thanksgiving Service held In 
Hullcar Hall on Sunday afternoon.
Ronald Heal, who b  attending 
University of British Columbia, 
spent the weekend with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Heal.
Three Sets of Twins 
On Monday of last week, October 
1, a very unique birthday party 
was enjoyed by Mervin and Merl 
Carbon, 12-year-old twin sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Carbon. The only 
guests were Frank and David Hen­
ley, twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Henley, and John and Jim Lynn, 
twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Yynn. The four guests had cele­
brated their twelfth birthdays In 
September.
' Mbs Frances Meynell of Van­
couver b  vbltlng her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Meynell.
Mrs. D. Lawson b  spending a few 
days with friends in Kelowna.
Mrs. G. F. Marshall spent a few 
days over the weekend with rela­
tives at the Coast.
Mbs E. Gould, who has been a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. McMullen, left Thursday for 
her home at Moose Jaw.
Miss Nellie Forbes, of Vernon, 
was a weekend guest a t the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Forbes.
Sqdn. Leader Harry Sheardown 
with Mrs. Sheardown, left Friday 
to visit at the homes of the for­
mer’s two brothers in Prince Ru­
pert.
~ LAC. Kenneth Hope, who has 
recently returned from Overseas 
and spent a month’s leave with hb  
parents, left Friday for Vancouver.
Mrs. M. Middleton, who has been 
a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. • Frandsen, returned thb 
week to her home at Redcllffe, 
Alta. ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Parks spent 
the holiday weekend with their 
daughter.
With South America very much 
In the news a t present, the visit 
to the First Baptist Church, Ver­
non, next 8unday evening of Mbs 
Dorothy Francklin, a missionary 
from Bolivia, b  attracting much 
attention locally.
She will be guest speaker a t the 
evening meeting, and It b  ex­
pected that, as well as having a 
boundless store of Information re­
garding the mission field, she will 
have much to say about the dlf 
flcujtles of maintaining “the good 
neighbor policy” in International 
relations.
The meeting will be conducted 
under the auspices of the local 
Women's Missionary Circle of which 
Mrs. Fred Harwood b  president.
I t  b  not often that first-hand 
information on the protestant mis­
sionary situation in South America 
b  available, and a good attendance 
b  expected at Sunday evening's 
meeting.
It has been announced that 
Monday, November 12 will be 
a publlo holiday throughout 
British Columbia, as Armistice 
Day, November 11, falls thb  
year on a Sunday.
Vote Social Credit
C a r  A c c i d e n t  
B r i n g s  F i n e
FOR GOOD GOVERNMENT
Alberta has re-elected a Social Credit Govern-
^ N e i g h b o r l y  
N e w s  o n  A i r  
M o n d a y  N i g h t !
N o  S h o o t i n g  P e r m i t s  
I s s u e d
C o ld s t r e a m  R a n c h
“Neighborly News,” the popular 
Sunday morning broadcast present­
ed by the CBC from Its Vancouv­
er studios In co-operation with the 
weekly press of British Columbia, 
moves to a new time thb  week and 
will be heard In future on Mon­
day nights a t 10.15, commencing 
October 15.
Les Way, former editor and pub­
lisher of the Powell River News, 
will be guest editor for the next 
two broadcasts of “Neighborly 
News.”. Mr. Way is retiring presi­
dent of the B.C. division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers As­
sociation.
Earle Kelly Retires
The CBC has presented’“Neigh­
borly News” In co-operation with 
the Association for a number of 
years. The regular editor until re­
cently has been Earle Kelly, better 
known to radio listeners as “Mr. 
Good Evening,” who has had to 
relinquish his duties for reason of 
health.
i At CBC regional offices in Van­
couver, CBC chief executive Ira 
Dllworth expressed the hope that 
with the change to a new time, 
the broadcast will attract an even 
larger listening audience. It will be 
heard Immediately following the 
10 o’clock news on Monday nights 
over B.C. stations of the CBC 
Trans-Canada network, Including 
CBR Vancouver, CFJC Kamloops, 
CJAT Trail, CKLN Nelson, and 
CKOV Kelowna.
A Dbtrlct Court case Tuesday 
morning was the aftermath of a 
car accident on the Armstrong 
road at about 12:30 8unday morn­
ing. Isaac Fred Blckert pleaded 
guilty to a charge of dangerous 
driving and was fined $20 and court 
costs.
Blckert was driving toward Ver­
non after a  dance in Armstrong 
when hb  car collided head-on with 
another car which was on its way 
to Armstrong.
Constable P. Q. Drysdale, who In­
vestigated the case, told the court 
that the accident occurred about 
four miles north of thb  city. The 
car driven by Blckert was about 
four or five feet to the wrong side 
of the road when it struck the 
other. The other car had pulled 
partially off the paved section of 
the road in order to avoid - the 
accident
Neither car had been travelling 
very fast but the damage to both 
was considerable.
Ted Johnson, a passenger in the 
car driven by Blckert, was badly 
cut about the head In the accident 
but no one else was injured.
J. Gordon Robison, of BX, for 
whom the accused had worked be­
fore he joined the army and went 
overseas, spoke on Blckert’s be­
half. Gordon Lindsay appeared for 
the defence. Sgt. C. W. A. Barwls, 
prosecuted.
ment for the third time . showing people 
In that province hove confidence In a party 
tha t has given them , good administration. 
They feel that a Coalition or C.C.F. Govern­
ment would not do the job as well,
Let us get started on the road leading to bet­
ter old age pensions —  better roads —  better
education our children —  better .social 
services and a better life for all with leisure
> \  ' V
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Turkey Is preparing to buy 40 
cargo vessels.
Published by North Okanagan Social Credit Party
C a d e t s  A s s i s t  
C l o t h i n g  D r i v e  
I n  P e a c h l a n d
S o u th  O k a n a g a n  V o te r s '
L is t  E s ta b lish e s  R eco rd
KELOWNA, "Oct. 5.—A record 
number of voters In South Okan­
agan constituency will be entitled 
to cast a ballot In the forthcoming 
Provincial election on October 25, 
It was stated this morning when 
Dr. C. W. Dickson, registrar of 
voters for this constituency, com­
pleted the compilation of the list 
of voters.
Total number of people on the 
1945 provincial voters' list en  this 
constituency Is 8,159, an Increase 
of 840 over the last list when 7,312
people wore listed as eligible for 
voting In the 1941 election. The
Olty of Kelowna Itself showed an 
Increase of 489 people- on tho vot­
ers' list, while West Summerland 
recorded a gain of 185, Four poll­
ing divisions, however, showed a 
slight decline over the provlous 
enumeration, Theso wero East 
Kelowna, Ellison, Feaohland and 
Rutland,
THE POW ER-PACKED MOTOR FUEL
TH A T EVERYONE'S 
TALKING A B O U T /
SUPREME GASOLINE
....  ' A
w h ic h  c a r r i e s  a n  o c t a n e  r a t in g  
s u b s ta n tia l ly  h ig h e r  t h a n  a n y  
o th e r  m o to r in g  g a s o lin e  so M  
in  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia .
A v a i la b le  a t  y o u r
PEACHLAND, Oct. 9.—Mrs. C. C. 
Helghway has been appointed 
chairman of the national clothing 
collection for Peachland. Members 
of different associations on her 
committee are Mrs. A. E. Baptist, 
Mrs. F. Topham, sr., Mrs. M. E. 
DellTftBld Mrs. J. P. Long. The Ca­
dets have volunteered to collect all 
used clothing for the Peachland 
Municipality and are out on the 
Job already. They ask for all don­
ations to be ready. Parcels of cloth­
ing may be left at the Municipal 
Hall and the committee will take 
care of them.
The total collected for the Sol­
vation Army Red Shield campaign 
for funds In Peachland was $189.15. 
Mrs. J. P. Long acted as secretary; 
and on the committee canvassing 
the district were, Mrs. Z. G. Witt, 
Mrs, F, Topham Jr., Mrs. W. Brad- 
buury. Mrs. A. West, Mrs. C. Whln- 
ton, Miss Annie Topham, Mrs. 
George Long and Mrs. A. Johnson.
Two more local men returned 
home last week. CpI. T. Mc- 
Laughlan, who docked aboard 
the Louis Pasteur and arrived 
at the home of his parents 
Mr, and Mrs, T. MoLaughlan 
Saturday. Cpl. MoLaughlan was 
overseas four years In the 9th 
Arm'd Regt. (B.C.D.'s) and was 
with his regiment through the 
campaign In Italy and Hol­
land. Sgt. D. A. K. Folks re­
turned home by plane by way 
of Greenland and Newfound­
land, tho trip taking 28 hours, 
IIo has he overseas since Juno 
1042 with the Signal Corps. 
IIo was with the Corps through 
France, Belgium, Germany and 
Holland and Is . spending his 
seven days leave at tho home 
of Ills parents, Mr, and Mrs. L.
B. ’ Futks,
The Peachland Cadots have 
started a now term with a bang; 
tho boys undor tho leadership of 
their officer Lieut, Harry' Blrlco- 
lund, with tho girls, undor tholr 
loador, Lieutenant Mildred John­
son, The boys are concentrating on 
tho Johnson method of coaching 
Which Is Intended to.mnlco export 
mnrlcsmon of nil,
Throe pnrados are already on 
tholr Itinerary, October 7, thoy 
parade to tho United Church for 
tho Thanksgiving sorvloo, and later 
to tho Anglican and Baptist 
Churches for similar sorvloos.
Tho boys are putting Into prao- 
tloo knowledge gained nt Ohllllwaok 
last summer. The Ohlof Instructor, 
Lleutonant P, O, Gorrlo gained 
valuablo information from tlio 
Lieutenant to Oaptalnst Course tak- 
no nt Ohllllwaok, Tho Cadet Corps 
undertook to rnino necessary funds 
for n Projector for tho aohool and 
to data.have raised approximately 
$200, 1
An exceptionally largo shipment 
of artloloa was recently sent out by 
tho Bombed Briton's Club, Besides 
,U«lat;B0MQUiltc>h^^nts,^childrens, 
adults and sorvlao gnrmonts were 
Inoludod, Much time,. and willing 
labor was oxponded on tho ship­
ment by club mombers, . ,
QUICK energy...that canies you
through the day
W hen fatigue warns that your store of energy is running low, foods that supply energy quickly
are the only answer. Rogers’ Golden Syrup Is such a food. This concentrated source of muscular
energy is digested, assimilated and available for use more quickly than any other food, actually
within a few minutes after eating. For the manual worker, the housewife, the outdoor man
•nd for grow ing children, Rogers’ Golden Syrup is a valuable food. Q u ick  and easy, to prepare,
wholesome, economical, readily obtainable at your grocer's, it should be on hand at all times.
u r n s
G O W E K
S I V S T
t nnWtyi it̂ W
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T h is w in ter
s ta r t in g , e x tr a
i . l i ?
T h a n k s g i v i n g  C l i m a x e d  a t  
E n d e r b y  b y  S t .  G e o r g e ' s  
H a r v e s t  H o m e  G a t h e r i n g
ENDERBY, Oct. 8.—High In their praise of an enjoyable evening 
were congregation members and friends of 8t-George's Church who 
attended the Harvest Home social In the Parish Hall on Monday, Oc­
tober 1. The social followed Harvest Festival services held In the 
Ohurch on September 31. A congregation committee In charge of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Bawtree had arranged various contests and games for 
the evening’s entertainment, which evoked much fun. The games were 
especially devised for harvest home, as, for example, one which con­
sisted of paper fish and loaves which were blown from side to side of 
the hall by the contestants. The winners of this were Tony Forster 
and K. Samol. Guessing contests followed In which Mrs, V. King- 
Baker came out victorious.
Because it is tree of harmful a 
tad ha* an exceptionally high YA, 
Peerless dres easier starting oa
cold mornings and extra protec­
tion at running temperatures. 
Change HOW to Peerless Motor 
Ofl at the sign of the blgB-JL
THE BRITISH AMERICAN 
OIL COMPANY LIMITED
' I F
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AVAILABLE 
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Vernon
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P h o n e  3 7 8
30-tf
Other winners were Mrs. Rob­
erts and Mrs, Stephens. The high­
light of the evening was the as­
sembly divided into sides and a 
keen competition of Indoor hockey 
took place.
Rev. F. W. Sharman gave an 
address of welcome to the visi­
tors, laying special stress on the 
pleasure experienced in wel­
coming so many returned vet­
erans to the parish.
Three out of town visitors at­
tended the affair, Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren of Lavlngton and Miss 
Marjorie Bunn of Vancouver.
On Friday evening Mrs. F. W. 
Sharman, assisted by Mrs. F. 
Brash, sponsored a sodal evening 
for the younger members of the 
congregation In the Parish Hall. 
Games and dancing were enjoyed, 
after which refreshments were 
served.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Coulter returned 
the beginning of the week from 
Chilliwack where they have been 
visiting with relatives and friends 
for a few days. On the trip they 
were accompanied by their nephew, 
Cecil Coulter, who has been visit­
ing In Vancouver and on the Is­
land for several months.
Miss Bunn of Vancouver Is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Bert Has- 
sard, this week. She will visit In 
Enderby and district before return­
ing to the Coast.
Mrs, Harry Chomat arrived from 
Revelstoke last weekend to .visit 
for a few days with Mr. and’Mrs.' 
G. E. McMahon. Mrs. Chomat Is 
well known here, as she resided in 
Enderby for several years when 
her husband was employed here as 
C.P.R. station agent. Mrs. McMa­
hon and Mrs. Chomat spent Frl 
day in Vernon, and upon their re­
turn. they were accompanied by 
Mrs. E. Quesnel. on the Vernon 
Elementary School staff, who spent 
Thanksgiving weekend with her 
parents. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
McMahon took Mrs. Chomat to 
Salmon Arm where she took the 
train for Revelstoke. Mrs. Mc­
Mahon entertained in honor of her 
guest on Saturday.
Old Time Residents. Visit Here 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Utas con 
tlnued on to Kelowna this week 
after spending a few days in En­
derby visiting friends. I t  has been 
several years since Mr. and Mrs. 
TJtas have visited in the Okanagan. 
Their home is in Vancouver.
Mrs. W. Allum, who has been In 
Vancouver for several months, re­
turned to Enderby a t the end of 
the week. She was accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. Pierce, who has 
also been visiting at the Coast. 
After a short stay here. Mrs. Pierce 
will return to her home in New 
York.
Members of the Sir Douglas 
Haig Chapter. I.OUJE, are very 
gratified with the co-operation 
given them in connection with the 
used clothing campaign. On Wed­
nesday Mrs. Sparrow, assisted by 
Mrs. Logan, spent the afternoon 
a t the Parish Hall where they 
sorted and packed several hundred 
pounds of clothing to be sent to 
Europe, The committee In charge 
was very appreciative of the excel­
lent assortment of dothes. Every 
article was in the best of condi­
tion. Contributions are an example 
of the spirit felt by local residents 
toward people less fortunate, state 
committee members this week. The 
ladies will meet one more day, to 
be announced later, to clear up all 
the remaining articles which ar­
rive so as to have them ready for 
shipment on October 20. All ar­
ticles are packed Into boxes, the 
minimum weight to be 35 pounds, 
and not over SO pounds. ;
Mrs. Trump has as her guests 
this week, her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Warren of 
Laving; on, who are spending a few 
days holiday In Enderby, before 
returning to their home at the
Coast, ,, ..........7"
A party of seven hunters left 
Enderby fourty on Wednesday 
morning last week to the Gold­
en district. They • were: T,
llawrya, Donald Strickland, 
Roly Hill and his son Bud, 
Morris Poison, A. Knopp and 
S. Roberts. Mr. Howry's truck 
took all supplies and sleeping 
bags. The party were enthused 
with the settled weather fore­
cast when they left, which has 
lasted throughout the trip.
Mrs. Abercrombie, on the Ender­
by Fortune Public staff, spent the 
weekend at her home In Canoe.
The Enderby General Hospital 
committee met on Tuesday after­
noon In regular monthly session In 
the Council Chamber. The meet­
ing was well attended. The buying 
committee will purchase towels for 
hospital requirements. I t  was de­
cided to have an extra sewing 
bee" this month, as there is a 
good deal of new material to be 
made up. The monthly “bee” will 
be held a t the home of Mrs. M. M. 
Peel, with the extra “bee" at Mrs. 
H. Walker’s  home on Friday. Final 
arrangements for the New Years 
Eve dance were left over until the 
November meeting. During the past 
few years, owing-to the scarcity of 
orchestras, i t  has not been possible 
for the Auxiliary to hold their An­
nual dance on the last day of the 
year, and a Boxing Day dance has 
been held Instead. It Is hoped this 
year to stage the event on the usu­
al date, and It Is the Auxiliary’s 
objective to  raise sufficient money 
from the affair to obviate the nec­
essity of sponsoring any other 
money making schemes tor the 
year IMS.
The Auxiliary will hold a tea at 
the end of tne month. A guest 
speaker will be secured. Mrs. J. 
Kope is in charge of the tea, with 
Mrs. V. King-Baker, Mrs. B. H. 
Morris and Mrs. J. L. King tea hos- 
‘ sses.
Friends of LAC Robert “Bob’ 
Johnson have been enjoying a 
visit with him this week. H e. at­
tended the Fortune School here 
before. moving to Vernon. He was 
always active in school sports and 
brought many trophies and awards 
to his home town. He is continuing 
his physical education work.
Public Spirited Visitor
Cecil Coulter left on Friday of 
last week for Kingston, O nt He 
has become popular locally during 
his stay in the district, and took 
an active part in a number of en­
terprises.
Oliver Harvey, who has been in 
Vancouver few a few days where 
he received his discharge from the 
R-C.A-F.. returned to Enderby this 
week, Mr. Harvey has been sta­
tioned a t Ottawa, but latterly has 
been making his home with his 
mother and brother Mrs. E. E. 
Harvey and John Harvey of En­
derby.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Rouleau are 
making final arrangements this 
week to move from their former 
home above the Rouleau Printing 
Press into the house recently pur-, 
chased by Mrs. Rouleau’s parents, 
Mr. and: Mrs. Dale, from Jack 
Hull on Evergreen Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Thomas enter­
tained Mr. and Mrs. B, Spiremes 
ser of Kelwona last weekend over 
Thanksgiving. They were accom­
panied by the latter’s mother.
Mr. and NJDrs. C. Reece of Los 
Angeles are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R, Blackburn, who have recently 
moved, from their North Enderby 
home into town.- where they are 
building a new bouse. Mr. and 
Mrs. Reece resided here several 
years ago. They will leave at the 
end of the week for their home In 
California,
Mrs, s. H. Speers entertained a 
number of friends at her home 'on 
Friday honoring her mother, Mrs.
S. Poison, st., who has been visiting 
in Enderby and district for several 
weeks.
Lifetime Westwold 
Resident Dies at 68
KAMLOOPS. O ct 5. — A widely 
known lifetime resident of Westwold 
died In Royal Inland Hospital Sep­
tember 37, In the person of Mrs, 
Annie King, widow of the late Fred­
erick William King. Bom at West­
wold 68 yean ago, the daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Ingram, Mrs. 
King had passed her entire life In 
the district
She was laid to rest a t Westwold 
on October 1, after rites In S t  Luke's 
Anglican Church, conducted by Rev, 
0. W. Klrksey of Chase.
The late Mrs. King Is mourned by 
a sister, Mrs, Ella McBryan of Monte 
Lake; by four daughters, one of 
whom is Mrs. Don Allen of Falk­
land, and by three soul Theodore 
King of Armstrong, Edwin King of 
Westwold and Albert King of Chase. 
There are also 31 grandchildren and 
nine great grandchildren.
Haggis Permitted 
On S t Andrew’s Day
This year, S t  Andrew's day falls 
on a Friday, November 30.
In order that the celebration shall 
be true to tradition, Prices Board 
has ruled that haggis may be served 
on dinners on that day. Quota us­
ers requesting permission to serve 
haggis will be granted the neces­
sary authority by the ration branch.
^ T h e  R e s p e c t e d  
N a m e  o f  C a n a d a "
' When Hon. J. L. Usley made his 
recent speech In the House of com­
mons on the necessity for meat ra­
tioning he closed his remarks with 
a tribute to Canada's good name. 
He said:
“This nation should not be a  quit­
ter. This nation should see the job 
through to the end. I t  cannot be 
said that we have seen the Job 
through to the end when conditions 
such as I  have described exist in so 
many of the liberated countries of 
Europe, I  think our people, perhaps 
the majority of our people, are dis­
posed to look at it In that way. 
When we act In character, when we 
keep our word, when we fulfil our 
obligations, when we act with 
humaneness and charity to other 
countries, when we help not only 
Canada but the world to some ex­
tent to get on Its feet, I  am sure 
that we are really adding to what 
I may call the national heritage.
“We are giving ourselves and our 
children and our children's children 
Just cause to have pride In the fact 
that they are Canadians. We are 
making the name of Canada re­
spected and honored."
Queen Wllhelmlna, of the Neth 
erlands, occupies the throne since 
the death of her father, King Wil­
liam m .  In 1890.
Thanksgiving Midnight 
Matinea Draws Big Crowd
The Thanksgiving midnight ma­
tinee at the Capitol Theatre which 
opened at 1 minute passed 13 Sun­
day night, was almost a sell-out. 
The queue for tickets before the 
box office opened stretched well 
past the National Hotel.
The feature picture was the film 
adaptation of the Play “Junior 
Miss." This play ran for two years 
on Broadway as well as having an 
extended run in London’s West 
End. ______________ _
The prices board has announced 
the lifting of restrictions on the sale 




B L U E  R I B B O N
BAKING POWDER
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D O N N A C O N A  
M O D ER N  ITS
YouTl bo am axed to discover how little it costs to 
change drab bathrooms and kitchens into beautt* 
ful colourful rooms.
The beauty of Doanacena Modomito will lash 
Wiping the smooth surface with a damp doth will 
koep it spick and span. In plain panels, ttte-dfecbv 
marble end wood-pathwn finish** Modemite is  
available in odours to suit any deooraHve echeme. 
Call us for further inkmnatkm.
O k an agan  Lum ber S u p p ly  Co.
tsitoqr Aw, & - PHONE MO
H o p c - P r i n c c t o n  
H i g h w a y  C o n t r a c t  
T o  b e  L e t  S o o n
PENTICTON, Oct- 3. — Contracts 
for the long-deferred completion of 
the Hope-Prlnoeton road will, be let 
soon. ’
Tenders have been opened in Vic­
toria for die SAWO.OOa project by 
Herbert A w auh, minuter of pub­
lic works,
It is hoped that actual work will 
commence before this fall is out. 
When com pitted, the Okanagan and 
ihe Southern Interior will have Its 
long rough* rodthern connection 
with the Coast which will put Pen­
ticton Just about six hours driving 
lirpe item Vancouver, For over SJ 
rears interests in the Interior have 
been clamoring for the completion 
of the route.
The contracts for the construction 
of tl»e 85-mUo highway will be 
awarded by the department as hwq 
as it has studied ihe bids and the 
machinery the firms hare available 
for the project.
The construction Jets, the wocwxj 
Urge project for which tender* hare 
been called recently, was divided 
Into two sections.
Hie first Is known as Section "A’" 
and is for construction of the road 
ftorn Hope to Skaisi River cross­
ing, Mile 0 to Mile MA.
The woond section, Section ~ ir, 
tt Item the Skater Rtrer crossing to 
Prjpretots, Mffle MA to Mile n .
af>i, v't,, v,i, , .
* *1- .'l̂ 1 "•Mll'.i' K* , ' M.j ■  I <; 1 ■
PkhT Marshall Montgomery was 
a recent visitor at Impend Head- 
qualm* <4 the Boy Scent* tn Lon­
don where dtxonslons were held 
refettre to starting the Scoot Move­
ment in Germany-
N e w  E r a
P R O G R E S S
f o r  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia
The vast reconstruction programme of 
the Coalition Government will build 
a greater British Columbia
Tens of thousands of workers will be needed in the carrying out of this great, 
sound and comprehensive plan.
New modern highways — across the Province and to the North — will be built 
Our present highways and side-roads will be rebuilt, extended and modernized. 
British Columbia s magnificent natural parks will be developed for the enjoyment 
of her people.
Millions of dollars will be* used for much needed new and modern public build­
ings and for the enlargement of the University.
THE PRODUCTION OF OUR GREAT FOREST INDUSTRY WILL BE ASSUR­
ED IN PERPETUITY.
■ ‘ 1 ; , , , ( ■  ̂ . j ■' \ > .,1 , ,
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION WILL BRING ELECTRIC LIGHT AND ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCES TO EVERY HOME AND FARM PRACTICABLE IN THE PROV­
INCE  ̂ THE DEVELOPMENT OF ELECTRICAL POWER WILL BRING NEW 
INDUSTRIES AND NEW EMPLOYMENT.
■ \ - 1 ■ 1 1 1"
By the fulfilment of this programme 200,000 men and 
women -  wage earners in industry and on the farm -- will 
be assured a higher standard of living.
Make eerta,n * hat this great moderniz 
ing, prosperity-building programme
is carried out.
O n  E le c t io n  Day, October 25th
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